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PRICE TEN

Ottawa
Adopts

Needed

$250,000 Blaze

License

Boosts Fire Loss

For Ice Fishing

In

Husband, 21,

Holland

Holland area residents planning to gg ice fishing were reA $250,000fire at the Charles minded today to check to see
Bowman Co., Dec. 22 boosted if they have a 1966 Michigan
the estimatedfire loss in Hol- fishing license.
land during 1965 to 1300,955, acNew 50 cent fishing licenses
cording to Fire Chief Dick for senior citizens65 or older
Brandt.
are on sale now. Younger per-

New

Slays

!

Dog System
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa

il!

comparison theie was only SOns

$17

489 00

fnToS6

m

1964’ and

Fewer alarms were turned

still

have to pay $2

I

in

Wife

Then Self

per A young Holland man

license’

County Board of

Supervisors
Monday adopted a new dog control program for the county calling for hiring two “dog deputies" and acquiring two radioequipped small trucks to pick
up stray dogs, one operating in
the north half of the county and
the other in the south half.
The new program will not affect Grand Haven or Holland
cities which have their own dog
control programs.
The recommendation for the

CENTS

shot

his

and killed
early Sa*ur“
Persons Panning to fish for day and then turned a gun on

during 1965 than the previous trout also ne€(1 a trout stamp, himself and took his own life
year. A total of 186 were turned Trout stamps sell for $2 no mat- as his horified sister-in-law
in during 1966 while 242 were , ter what the age of the fisher- watched.
turned in during 1964
men.
Ronald E. Randolph, 21, of
The breakdown on fire losses
634 Lincoln Ave., shot his wife,
this year was: commercial
Sharon, 24, in the back as she
buildings. $41,000; contents of
was apparently in the process of
commercial buildings, $240,200;
changing her baby’s diaper in
residential buildings,$10,575;
an upstairsbedroom of the
contents of residental buildings,
couple's home.

Allegan

$4,780; other buildings. H.250;

Mrs. Randolph’s sister, Mrs.
new program came from Mayor contents of other buildings,
Charlene
Sisson who had heard
$600;
and
aqtomobiles,
$500.
Nelson Bosman of Holland,
the shots from downstairs, ran
chairman of the sheriff’scomThe breakdown on the kinds
up to the bedroom and saw
mittee. and calls for using $14.- of fires follows: 23 car; 46
Randolpheject a spent cartridge
(KX) now in the dog license fund commercial;52 residential;
four
from the lever action .30-30 rifle
plus a transfer of $5,000 from garages; 41 grass and rubbish;
he
had used to slay his wife
the 1966 contingent fund to fi- three institutions,one outside;
ALLEGAN — Five years ago,
nance the program for the year seven miscellaneous In addie y
' and send « bullet crashinginto
1966. The $5,000 from the conhiS
tingent fund will be reimbun**!
Holland police said Mrs. Sislu™ed fm
,
year’s payroll with next year’s
later.
son and a friend had been downThe fire department held 33
revemM,
The sheriff’s department will business meetings and 53 drill Tuesda\ the Board of Su- 's^a'rs
shooting took
continue to take all dog com- meetings during the year.
pervisors was flooded with fis- ,'la(e a^>uf l'3? a
Po*ic®
plaints A committeeof the
cal reports showing just how )V(,|L“t a* (‘d at. 1:32 a^m. and
board and Sheriff Bernard Gryfar the county had progressed*ound (he bodies of Randolph
sen will screen applicants for
from those days of deficit an<
sprawled on the
the two jobs.
bedroom floor.
Grysen said a survey shows
Treasurer James Boyce told Medical examiner. Dr. Wil37.000 dogs in the1 county but
the board that the county he- l>am Westrate Jr. said a bulonly 17,000 are listed by supergan 1966 with $650,549 in the let had struck Mrs. Randolph
visors. and of this total some
hank -a gam of $75 042 over in the heart, flandolph had shot
in
9.000 are not licensed.A better
the balance of one year ago. himself just above the left eye.
system of listing a dog census
All of this gam— and more— Police said they found two
The
long
and licensingprocedures should
was traceable to the fund over spent cartridges on the floor
bring in enough funds to make an(l complicated case of a
which the board exerts the besides the one, still in the
the warden system pay its own Vicksburg career soldier coomaximum control,the county's chamber of the rifle, which had
way. Bosman’
1 victed of a slaying in Viet Nam
general fund This balance rose killed Randolph . One bullet
Through the years, the county >s hi the process of being reboard has paid out considerable' viewed by the military, it was from $214,8:18 to $295,864 for a lodged in the mattress on the
sums to farmers for poultry los- disclosed today by his attorney gain of $81,026 during the couple's bed near where the
I baby had been lying Another
! The defendant is Richard
County
Clerk
Esther
Het- 1 bullet was lodged in the wall,
The board granted permission Reed. 26, a U S Army career
tinger’s summary of the bud- Del Gene Geib said Randolph
to a blind man to set up a stand sergeant ana son of Mr and
get
revealed that more than apparently was irate after findin the new county building to | Mrs- Roland Reed of Vickshalf of this gain resulted trom ing a note from his wife informsell candy and cigarettes.The 'burg
Atty. Frederick McDonald of the fact that general fund ex- ing him that she had left work
request came from David PuAllegan
handled Reed's defense, penditures for the year were early and was going out with
shaw of the county education of$45,348 less than total appro- her sister and her friend, and
fice. The Grand Haven Lions made trips to Viet Nam and
to expect her home shortlyafter
Club will assist the man in set- engaged in various complicated priations
The nation’s general prosper- midnight.
requirements
and
investigations
ting up the stand.
ity was also reflected in larger
Geib said Mrs. Randolph and
The board authorized a pub- involving two continents
than anticipated tax collections. Mrs. Sisson each picked up
Reed
was
tried
by
a
military
lic address system for the large
court in California last month, Budget makers had expectedto their two children at a babymeeting room
Chairman Richard Cook will found guilty of involuntary man- collect $55,000 in delinquent sitter about 1 a m. and returned
name a committee to study a slaughter, amounting to culpa- taxes, but coil led ions topped to the Randolph home. Randolph
tins figure by $25,286
was at home waiting for them.
mental health program proposed ble negligence,a reduction of
Departmentalrevenues— esShortly after his wife arrived
the
original
murder
charge
He
by the Ottawa County Medical
timated at $68.081—actually to- at home, Geib said. Randolph
Society. Cook also was author- was sentenced to three years
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WAREHOUSE BURNS —

BEER

Thick, black smoke and
flame billow from Hie roof of Hie Modern Beverage Co.
office and warehouse, 1841 112th Ave., Wednesday as
Holland Township firemen play streams of water on the
roof to curb Hie blaze. This section of the roof collapsed

Warehouse

shortly after the picture was made.

An estimated $65,000

worth of beer and wine were lost in the fire, believed
caused by an exploding oil furnace. Officials of the
beverage company said there were more than 15,000 cases
of beer in the
(Sentinel photo)

warehouse.

Allay Fears

New Snowfall
Meningitis
Dumps 9 Inches
On Local
Area
1L ,

On

And Office

Fears of meningitis contagion
were allayed today by Dr. Vernon Boersema, spealtingfor Dr.

year

j

W

taled $123,078, for a general
ized to arrange for the opening confinement, but the case now
fund
gain of $54,997.
is
in
the
process
of
being
reof the cornerstoneof the old
the Ottawa Health Department,
One major item in the treasviewed
by
the
judge
advocate's
court
house
now
being
torn
Oil Furnawe May Have
urer’s report stands as a milewho is out of town.
,
,
down. 'Hie opening will take office
Started Fire; Two
post in local governmentfiThe
heaviest
snowfall
of
the
where
snowfalls
varied
from
a
nlare
Anril
session
Reed
was
actively
engaged
in
Dr. Boersema said meningiMen Treated at Scene tis. if treated promptly, no season hit Holland Wednesday half inch at Detroit to a dozen Herman Windemuller. chair- advising the South Vietnamese nancing— and as a monument
of the buildings and Army on combat operations to the efforts of one former
,
longer is the threat it was in night and early today, dumping inches in some areas on the
A fire destroyed the office the davs 5^0^ antibiotics. He nine inches of new snow on an western shore. The Automobile grounds committee,presented when another soldier was shot supervisor who has since gone
end warehouse of the Modern |sajd
strains
sus. existing two-inch
Club of Michigan said traffic plans for landscaping a square and killed at a training bar- on to prominence in state govBeverage Co on 112th Ave aticep(jb|e penici||Uland su|fa
All snow removal equipment moved this morning at less than 5n the site of the old court racks, Bien Hoa, South Viet ernment
It was State Rep. James
normal
house. Plans call for a pool and Nam, Sept 3. Reed was ac• aly ™orL |jarl y^dtX) in ,
persons who has been was out at 2 a m. Because
beer and wine
(he disease ca„ early snow was wet and soggy, Grand Rapids and Muskegon garden, plus additional parking cased of firing the weapon and Farnsworth who— as an Allegan
gradually
The Welfare department was the original charge of unpre- City Superviflor
10 ,h<“: escape the disease by taking it was necessary to mount reported 11 inches of snow.
made
it clear to his fellow
meditated
murder
was
lodged
frontend plows on a number of area north of Lansing had 4 granted permission to use a
board members that the county
available.*
trucks. Crews said much of the inches. The northern half of the large vacant room in the county against him
building burned to the ground. | P specu[ation
Other sources open to Reed was missing a bet by failing
12 ! ------building
one
day
a
month
for
,
OHCV-Uiauu..u.. mc.....Bu»
snow
fell
between
1:30
and
3:30
Lower
Peninsula
had
6
„
-----,
.....
meningitis
and his family on appeals are to mvest unneeded funds
An employe oitne nrm and
w jate jas{ we(?k jn vanoU5 am., necessitatinga second vis- inches of new snow, heaviestdistributingsurplus food
Holland
olland Township
ownsnip fireman re- areas
______
__
_
_ ____
it tn enmo curtinnc nf ho oitir > uinna t.7r
Agricultural
Agent
Richard
the
Board of Review and the short-twin certificates of deafter a person stricken it to some sections of the city. ! along 1-75 from Roscommon to
ceived minor injuries
the
Machiede presentedhis annual Court of MilitaryAppeals at posit and U. S Treasury Bills.
with meningitiswas dead
Fire Chief Dick Brandt asked Cheboygan,
blaze.
report
Board Member Willard the Pentagon They could follow In 1965, interest from these
arrival at Holland Hospital.The residents to dig out fire hyChris Hoogendoorn. the emaver read a lengthy report on the decision of the judge advo- short-term investments netted
ptoye^WMOWrome by ‘smoke I h#?Ptt;1 Trently has another ! drants wherever possible,
the county $16,964 99
operations of the County Youth cate after his review of the
when he went into the building Patient who is responding
Predictions called for more
At the close of bujiness on
case.

Total Loss
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000 in cash in his office. He
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treated at the scene
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snow

possibly up to 4 inches,

but diminishingto flurries toDr. Boersema said treatment , mght
was
of persons exposed to the disSunshine, a heavy blanket of
re-
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Persons Hurt

Home

In

2-Car Crash

Reed's army record was

de-

Dec

31. 1965, Treasurer

said he wanted to see his wife
upstairs. Mrs. Randolph took
the baby and a diaper and went
upstairs with Randolph into the
couple's bedroom to talk to him.

A few minutes later the

fatal

shots were fired

The couple had been married about six months. Geib
said Mrs Randolph'stwo children. Bradley, 9 months, and
Thomas. 4, were by a previous
marriage
Randolph was employed at
Bay Casting Co. and his wife
worked for Holland Colorcrafters for the past one and onehalf years.

Mrs. Randolph is survived by

her children. Thomas

Stein-

berg. 4. and Bradley Steinberg,
9 months; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Charles Gamby of Holland;
one sister, Mrs. James (Char-

Boyce s report showed that
lene) Sisson of Glenn; two
Ben Folkersma, 86,
$197,500 were invested in cerbrothers, Patrick, 8. and Scott,
tificates of deposit and $191,500
Dies in Grand Haven
6; the grandmother. Mrs.
Police Ticket Driver
GRAND HAVEN - Ben Fol- John R May. 50. of 242 East in U. S. Treasury' Bills. In Christine Fogerty of Holland:
the days lief ore Farnsworth the grandfather, Paul Gamby of
kersma. 86. Vine St . route 2,
successfully argued that this
Spring Lake, dred Wednesday j
'
scribed as excellent

Two persons were injured In
two - car collision at Bee
Line Rd. and Quincy St. at

a

ceived a cut on his hand while ^ut sa'd the medical professions produceda beautifulwinter day 5:10 p
battling the blaze. He was also “bends over backwards in rec- ' today in Holland. It was 24 de-

m

Wednesday
Mrs. Marjorie Vannette. 33.
New Richmond.
ommending such treatment, j grees at 11 a m., up only a few of 4378 120th Ave., one of the
treated at the scene.
money should be earning interBesides the two stepchildren,
Ordinarily
treatment
is
not
giv- : degrees from the iow of 21 reg.
!Le"mUa!..,:ranud„
! trough traffic afier he* car he
The blaze believed to have
est 4or the county until such
drivers, was treated at Hol- cipal Hospital. He had been ill
Randolph
is survived by his
was driving and a car driven time as it was needed, the
been started by an exploding oil en unless there are symptoms. | istered early today
land Hospital for lacerations of four days.
mother. Mrs. Florence Randolph
by
Edward
Steffens.
57.
of
245
He said the danger develops Good ice skating developed for the head, and released. A pas- He was born in the Netherburner, started in the east end
cash was deposited — for the of Holland;his father . Miles
of the wooden building about only when the disease Is un- the first time this week. Snow senger in her car. Carol Mar- lands He was former employe West 16th St. collided at 16th most part— in noninterest hear- Randolph of Lisbon. Ohio; five
9:30 a m. Fanned by gusts of diagnosed and goes untreated blowers removed the snow this tinie. 10. of route 2 was treat- of the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co St, and Columbia Ave. at 4:42 ing commercial bank accounts.
sisters. Mrs. Paul Huff df
wind it quickly spread to all for a considerable time. He said morning from the rinks at Smal- ed at the hospital for lacera- and later engaged in raising pin. Saturday.
There are at least two ma- Columbiana. Ohio. Mrs. Kenmeningitis is not an uncommon lenburg Park. Attempts were
parts of the building.
jor projects under considera- neth Workman and Mrs. Everett
tions of the face and released. vegetables and fruit on his farm
There was no one in the build- infection. Persons who have being made to have rinks clearDeputies Cite Driver
tion by Uie board which Vocature,both of New Waterin
the
township.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
ing when the fire started. Sev- been m contact with ji person e(j at Van Raalte, Jefferson,Apwould take a large bite out ford. Ohio, Mrs. Donald Passage
Ottawa
sheriff's
deputies
He was a member of St.
Mrs. Vannette pulled her car
eral employes were out on bus- >11 of meningitis
are not regard.......
J pie Avenue and Montello Park into the path of an auto driv- John's Lutheran Church and the ticketed Angie I) Glupker,68, of the general fund surplus ol Lisbon and Mrs. Ronald Me
iness or on coffee breaks when ed as carriers.
schools and at Van Tongeren en by Elinor A. KoeLsier, 28. North Ottawa Rod and Gun of 553 State St for interfering Re-mapping of county plat | MiiUmof HoUand-'two braiera,
the fire began. An employe
field. Rinks also are planned
RandolphJr. with the U.S.
of route 2. The Koetsier car Club His wife Minnie died Aug. with through trafficand Jacob books and a professional reappraisal of all county real Army in Viet Nam and Dennis
a nearby firm noticed smoke Andrew Schaafsma, 90,
at Holland Heights and LongfelBoerema,
Jr
,
26.
of
Grand
7,
1958.
struck the Vannette car broadcoming from the building, and
•
j unvpn
low schools and at Maplewood side.
he Ls survived by a son, Ciar- Rapids for driving with an ex- property— to lay the ground- Randolph of Holland.
notified Holland township fire- U,eS m ^rana naven
playground. Sledding is popular
ence of Spring Lake and a pired operator'slicense after work for a new county equalMrs. Vannette was ticketed
men.
GRAND HAVEN - Andrew at Legion Park hill.
daughter. Mrs. Joseph (Louise) the cars they were driving col- ization department — probably Tonnis Funckes, 79,
Julius Kempker, manager of Schaafsma, 90, 410 Howard St.,
Hazardous driving warnings for interfering with through Silver with whom he made his lided at River Ave. and How- would eat up the general fund
Dies in Holland Hospital
the firm, said there was more Grand Haven, died Monday continued all over Michigan traffic.
home.
ard Ave. at 4:15 p.m. Friday. balance. But. as most supervisors agree, it also would
than 15.000 cases of beer, and following a two months illeliminate once and for all, the; *onn,a Funckes, 79, formerly
quantities of wine and cham- ness in Grand Haven Municipal
charge that some areas of the
Past Sixth St., a resident
pagne in the warehouse. A Hospital where he was admitcounty bear a disportionate
^awa county infirmary
truckload of beer was unloaded ted six weeks ago.
share of the tax
died at Holland Hosat the warehouse Tuesday.
He was born in The NetherSupervisore Tuesdav heard a P‘lal. Monday after being
Holland Township Fire Chief ]an(js and came t0 Grand Haven
presentationby L ‘E. Lope, hospitalizedsince Thursday,
Andrew Westenbroeksaid more (rom Grand Rapids 60 years
representingthe United Ap- °orn
Netherlands, he
than 40 firemen from his departago. He was a retired harness
praisal Co., of Cleveland. Ohio, came to this community with
ment battled the fire. Holland maker and was also a former
who estimatedthat a complete his mother as a boy and has
city firemen brought their tank
custodian of the Second Christreappraisalwould take from lived here ever since. He had
truck to the scene while the ian Reformed Church of which
18 to 24 months and cost ap- been employed in local furniture
township tanker was being re- he was a member.
manufacturing plants and atproximateiy
$138,000
filled with water.
He married Jennie Wierenga
Board members also were tended Central Avenue Christian
Westenbroeksaid the fire had in Grand Rapids who survives
urged to consider plans for Reformed Church.
a good start when the fire de- him as do a son Herman, forSurviving are three sisters,
acceleratingprogress toward
partment was called. Firemen merly associatedwith the Grand
Mrs.
Tena Hellenthal and Mrs.
a new county medical care
kept the flames away from a Haven Daily Tribune and now of
GertrudeDe Koster both of Holfacility
currently
being
fipropane gas tank on the north Norwalk, Ohio, four daughters,
nanced through a 1-mill levy land and Mrs. Reka Sprick of
side and fuel oil tanks on the
Mrs. Elton Corporon of Grand
to build a sinking fund.
three brothers. John
east and west ends of the buildRapids, Mrs. Catherine Lake
ert
Hileski.
director
of
the
P^‘kes
^
Petersburg, Fla ,
ing. Firemen were at the scene
and Miss Ida Mae Schaafsma,
Social Welfare Department. Art1hur
of East Saugauntil about 12:40 p m.
manager of the Michigan Title
said passage of the federal jj,ck a?d Benjimin Urameo of
Clouds of white and gray Company, both of Grand Haven
“medicare" plan put serious UoUalM*.
smoke obscuredvision on near- and Mrs. James Bosma of Silver,
pressure on existing facilities.
by M-21. Ottawa sheriff’s depuSprings, Md.; 17 grandchildren;
He said the Social Welfare Driver Slightly Injured
ties directed traffic at the
six great-grandchildren.
Board hoped the facility could
scene.
When Auto Strike* Tree
be under constructionwithin
Many beer cans and bottles
three years.
Gerald , K. Vanden Berg, lg,
explodedin the intense heat of Fire Destroys Trailer
the blaze.
of Hudaonvillereceived minor
ALLEGAN — The rural trailer home of Mrs. Josie Wemus,
injuries when the car he was
Drivei Slightly Injured
Hold Open House
'29th St., Allegan, was completedriving ran off the roadway,
John
A
Velilman,
29.
of
405
RAZE STATION — This old U S. Const Guord Station and
over by the Corps after the Coast Guard moved to their
HUDSONV1LLE - The $350,- ly destroyed by fire Tuesday barracksbuilding and six other buildings tormorly used by
Kant Lakewood Blvd. received and struck * tree on Adami
new quarters on the north side of Lake Macotowo in 19SS.
000 Hudsonvilie Christian morning. Mrs. Wemus, sole ocminor miurieii when hi» car St west of 104th Ave. at 1:25
the Coast Guard on tho.southnd« of the Holland Harbor
The barracks and station building built some time ii^the late
Rett Home will have open cupant of the trailer,was not
Tuesday.
went Wf M ’1 went of 4Wh St,
channel art btmg torn down this wttk by the Federal
1800‘s has not been used since 19SS At many as 25 men
house Jan. 22 for its new addi- injured in the blaze but firetdruck a culvert and flippml Vanden Berg was referred to
Wrecking Company of. Detroit. Tht dilapidated buildings
were stationedat the old Coast Guard Station during
tion. The home, opened two men were unable to salvage any
over on iU lop at 2 30 a m. a Physician for treatment.
art bting raztd because they art a potential safety hazard
ago, has nearly doubled of the trailer's contents Cause
World War II, according to Chief lootiwam's Mate A A.
Ottawa sheriff’!
Wcdne-iday. Veldman toid Oil*
iU capacity from 34 to 60 bedfi of the flrt ha* not been deterand an eyosort, accordingto a spokesman tor the U S Army
w* sheriff * deputies that he fell him a
Rossi of Hie Holland Coast Guord Station.
with.tU new UodiU*. * •
4
(ant lor
Corps of Engineers. The buildings and property*waft taken
(Senhtiel photo)
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service was in charge of Mrs.

Hamilton

Warren Burgess. Mrs. Tom
Mrs. Kenneth Guttwinan
A meeting of the Riverview
and Mrs. Aimer Tanis. Social
*-H Ch* will be held next
Tuesday, Jan. 18, at the Ham- committee was Mrs. Roger De
fltoo Community Hall from Vries, Mrs. Gus Holleman,
7 to 8 p.m. All members are Mrs. Addison Lohman and Mrs.
encouraged to attend as the Ray Lokers Bible study lead-

Dutchmen
Notch 3rd

Bos,

Ten Permits

Saugatuck

For Building

Bliss Barbara Jonas spent a
few days of her holiday vacation, visitingMr. and Mrs.

Filed

North Blendon
J

-yhw

.

*

.

.

„

Robert Rosin of Chicago, 111.
Her parents drove to Chicago
to pick her up.

Here

“green” reports for this year’s ers for this year will be Mrs.
John BUlett. Mrs. Bernard Ten applications for building Mr. and Mn. Roy Krawitx of
work will be
out.
Permits for a total of $10,824 in
Road, left last WednesCounty awards for outstanding Voorhoret, Mrs. Wallace Kemp- conrtmetion were filed at the of.
work will also be givw at kers, Mrs. Orval Ess ink. Mrs fke of city building inspector day to spend a few weeks vacation in Miami Shores, Fla
determined team effort this meeting. Tlie officers are Robert Payne. Mrs. Earl Poll,
Gordon Streur last week. They
resulted in a fun evening for asked to meet at 8:45 for a Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson
follow
Hope College’sbasketball squad short meeting. All 4-H members’ Vernon Bolks
of Chicago spent
few days
David Akena, 169 East 27th
Hamilton Community Schools
Wednesday night as the Flying parents are asked to attend.
list week at their cottage la
Dutchmen romped to an 89-68
Pastor Walter Hofman was in will hold semester exams for St., build wardrobe and remodel "Eicherville.” across the river.
urn over Albion before 1,500 charge of services on Sunday both junior high and senior closet, $80; self, contractor.

MIAA Win

handed

Mvw

A

Mr

high students

Garth and Robert Jones

on

at-

Wednesday
19 and 'Hiursday.Jan.

Beaverdam
AmoW

season
with

for $11,000, and a lumber shed
for $10,000.

Hope College

Of the following nine houses
with attached garages, the ap-

eve-

because

Mr

WednesMIAA ^

Raymond Vos, 1087 Central ad home

Mr

and Mrs A1 Bowman and
thought they could
Reformed Church: Vice-presi-children returned home SaturThe game was tied six times dem. Gary AaJdennk; clerk, day from a two week trip to
........
. Willifi Dampen; treasurer, Florida
in the first 10 .......
minutes with
the
final tie 12-12 Then Coach* Russ (itor8e °©tman; assistant The Rev Scheid of Grand
De Vette inserted “his big man trmurc<r 111(1 secretary of dea- Rapids has declined the call
team ’ which meant senior 6'5" (ms,
extended to him from the local
Bill Potter replacingstarting
mU61c
°* *** Hanl- Reformed church
frock,
t',,.- Dave Utzinger“ ikon Community Schools, in- Mrs Harry Bowman spent a
freshman
5’H”
Hope got the next three bas- eluding George Smart, Mrs few days with her nieces, Mrs
kets and in the next seven min- Floyd Kaper and Miss Karen Richard Berk om pas and Mrs
utes outscored the Britons.21-3. Wermell.plan to attend the Jake Doornewerd in Holland
That made the score 33-17 and MidwesternConfer e nee last week.
The Rev John Hams was
the only question after that was on School Music at the Umvers«y of Michigan on Friday and guest minister in the Reformed
the final score.
church last Sunday His mornInder De Vette's experiment Saturdayof this week
There was a good attendance ing subject was “Going Forof frying to play his five best
me ev
evenuuz
ening topic
players, regardless of position, at the revival meetings hefd ward'' and the
he noted that Hope tried to do nightly last week at the Hem- 1 “The Law of Sowing and
what this quintet could do best. ilton Community Hall, sponext Sunday the Rev. Arthur
Johnson will be in charge of
the servicesin the Reformed
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laet Tuesday after a
change cupboards and in- months visit in Denver Colo
door, $176; Nel Exo, con- with her daughter and family,’
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Beiler, and
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down the game and work for
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Ida good shots, it has to shoot 'tf1*
well. De Vette pointed out. end
his team did just that Thev hit .. <r®ao,
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church

The Girl s League met Monday night Jane Berens was in
charge of the devotions and

Nature Center
Gets $500

From

Opti-Mrs. Club
Members of the Holland OptiMrs. Service Club have voted to
make a donation of $500 for developmentat

Center

Nature

the Holland

The Nature

Center,

see Mr. Prins leave, but we
cannot stand in the way of
individual and professional advancement,” Dr. Calvin Vander
her sister-in-law,Mrs. James Wert, presidentof Hope ColBliss in Minneapolis, Minn. lece, said today.
Prins,
, who grew up in Grand
While in Minneapolis she attended a recognitionconcert and re- Rapids, was graduated from
ception in honor of her brother, Hope College in 1954 with a
the iate James Bliss, and Mrs. degree in business education
Bliss, at the McPhail School and economics During his 10
where both were concert pian- years with BeH Telephone in
ists and teachers. Mrs. Bliss is Detroit, he served as traffic
£ill teaching in the school. She engineer, staff supervisor and
commercial manager. While in
accompaniesopera singers.
Mias Aldean Pear returned Detroit he was active in Hope
home last Tuesday after spend- College alumni affairs
ing Christmas in Lansing with
Prins and his wife, the forfriends and New Year's in mer Ruth John, and their six
Grasse Pointe with her brother children, aged 4 to 15, have
and family, Dr. and Mrs. John been living at 97 West 14th St.

located at 26th St. and Graif
schap Rd., is Holland's newest
city park Action by the OptiMrs. was taken at their regular
monthly meeting. Jan. 4,
Pear.
The Opti-Mrs , feminine counMr. and Mrs. Fred E. Goers
terpart of the Optimists Club, of Pleasant Ave , returned home
have long worked for the bene- last week from a trip to Califit of Holland school children. fornia during the holidays.They
With the cooperation of Michi- attended the Rose Bowl game in
gan Children's Aid and the Ot- Pasadena and also enjoyed a
tawa County Welfare Depart- trip through Disneyland.
ment, members have, for many
Mr. and Mrs. Theodora
years, supplied needy children Thomas and family of Allegan
with school clothing.They have St. are vacationing in Califorma.
also distributed baskets,toys
and candy through their Christmas Shopping for the Needy
program
a 6:30

for $2,500; an Industrialoddition

Prins Leaving

Church

that they were a better club elected to sene as officers of ^
and to play the way the fans the consistory in the Christian

^

Rev.

Harold Homkei, «9 West Ninth tend*! an educational movie in
Jan
St., remodel bouse, $2,500;self, Holland last Wednesday eve20 'Hiere will be no classes contractor.
ning. put on by the HoUand Fire
on Friday, Jan. 21.
Warren Drooger. 880 Colum- Department. They represented
the SaugatuckFire Department.
bia Ave., family room addition,
was rewarded with a standing ing.”
Mrs. Eleanor Spjut of Water
Rebert J. Prbu
$2,500; David Holkeboer, conovation by the fans when the
The Cadets met Monday eveSt. returnedlast week from a
week Tuesday morning with
tractor.
ning
Ken Lamnga
Laninga mi
m Mrs.
three-weeks vacation in Gainesregulars retired with 5:56 to jjjjjwiio
»^en
Huyser entered
Mrs. Harvey Garvelink near
Rhine Vander Meulen, 249 ville, Fla. She accompanied Mr.
charge
Zeeland.
After last Wednesday'sdisap- The Christian School Circle ^ e 1 a n (1 Communit> Hospital East 26th St., addition to shop, and Mrs. William Woodall of
Mrs. Hattie Bergborstenjoy$1,344; self, contractor.
pointing performancein the loss will meet tonight at 8 at the last w®ek Tuesday for observaHoUand who visited relativesin
ed visits of her children, Mr.
William Mokma, 160 East 19th Florida
to Olivet.Hope was anxious to home of Mrs. La Vern Alder- tion and treatment.
and Mrs. J. Cotts of Forest
turn in a top flight showing and ink
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves Robert J. (Bud) Prins, as- Grove. Mr. and Mrs. P. Cotts
Carta Berens is home after St., remodel, repair and cover
dock, $600; self, contractor.
the result was probably the best The skating party of the a ton.niertf>rnv
in
and Miss Jes*ie Veits returned sistant to the president of of Jamestown,and Mr. and
Alvin Piers, 111 East Ninth home last Friday evening after Hope College, is resigning his
game of the
Christian Reformed
"“U1 ct0fn1y in Z**land Ho#‘
Mrs. L. Cotts of Hudsonville.
This showing served as a pre- scheduled for Thursday
Her aurt' Mr* St . repair fire damage, $250; spending the holidays visiting in positionat Hope College to take
face for Hope's battle
this week has been farnt De Haan and Mrs. John self, contractor.
New York State. The former a new position in Washington Last week Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MoHolland
City
Bim
line,
176
MIAA leader Calvin Saturday at P«*pooed
of the Dyke of Hudsonville called on
visited their daughterand fam- D. C., effective Feb. 1.
Bast 19th St., install gas tanks, ily,
An administrative employe of len visited Mr. and Mrs. Hen8 p m in the Civic Center The Youn8 CMvwirt league meetand
Mrs
Ray
Van
her Wednesday afternoon.
$1,600; Ten Have Pump Co., con- Houtte in Ithaca and Miss Vetts Bell Telephone Co. in Detroit ry Poskey at Jenison.
Kmghts whipped Alma
to be held this night,
On Jan 2 Sinke Graeman cele- tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klynday for their fifth straight
membership of Mr. and
visited her neice and family, for 10 years before coming to
PrudentialInsurance Co.. 21 Mr. and Mrs George Milosevich Hope College last March, stra of Grand Rapids called on
win Hope is in second with r .^r8-. Albert Schut and family brated his 85th brthday. At his
3-1 mark.
has been transferred from the requert the congregationsang West 16th St., remodel for office, in West Seneca The Graves Prins' new appointment will Mrs. Nick Elzinga last Thursday
the hymn “I WiH Sing of My $875; Al Hoving, contractor.
As Coach Russ De Vette local Christian Reformed
stopped and picked up Miss be with the Chesapeakeand morning AfternoonvisitorsinRedeemer.”
Rev. Stanley Schipper, 23 Veits, en route home and were Potomac Telephone Corp., cluded the Rev. and Mrs. Matt
pointed out, no one was more Church to the Immanuel ChrisMrs. Henry Smft submitted East 15th St , remodel living guests of Mrs. Milosevichfor serving as commercialsuper- J. Duven of Zeeland. Mrs. Jane
disappointedover the Olivet per- tian Reformed Church of Hudvisor for the Washington ama Barense and Ed Veldman of
to surgery in Zeeland Commun- room and kitdien cupboards, lunch.
formance than the team and son vi lie
___
__
__ Taylor returnThe following have beeVi ,ty Hospital on Thursday, Dec $1,000;Neal Exo, contractor. ____
they wanted to show their fans
Mrs. Cora
Bliss
“We are most reluctantto Beaverdam.

with

$170,000

and Mrs. H. H. Vander

Molen accompanied the

a

in the Qmstian Reformed
Hope's determination was evi- Church His morning subject
dent from the moment they was “The Suffering Saviour."
walked on the floor and it ear- In the evening, he spoke on
ned throughout the game and ‘ Meeting God in the Morn-

Permits Hit

Eighteen building permits for
a total of $170,000were filed
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zee- during December with Holland
land to Allendale last week Township Zoning Administrator
Tuesday where they spent the Raymond Van Den Brink.
There were nine applications
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. C.
for bouses with attached garBuel.
ages totaling $131,900; one house
Mrs. Nick EUinga, together at $8,000; four remodeling cases
with her daughter, Mrs. Henry for $2,500; an Industrial addition
Gebben of Borculo,spent last $1,500; a commercialmoving

.

fans in the Civic Center.

Township

A son was boro to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry F. Bergborst at the
7o»ian(t HflfpRgi last week
Wednesday,Jan. 5. He has been
named Gregory Jay. Little Debbie Bergborst spent the days of
her mother’sabsence with her
grandparents,the Fred Berg-

plicant was his
In each case:

own

contractor

Ivan De Jonge, lot 180, Rase
Park subdivisionNo. 2, $13,000;
Henry Ten Brink, lot 157, Rase
Park subdivision No. 2, $14,900;
Gordon De Jonge, lot 72, Maywood Park subdivision $15,000;

Jerome Deters,

lot 30, Deters

subdivision, $16,000;three
houses for Bill Van Wieren all
in Brooklanesubdivision listing
lot 4 at $13,000, lot 9 at $15,500,
and lot 23 at $15,500;Don Rietman, lot 41, Oak Park Hills,
$14,000; John Bouwer, lot 81, Bel
Air subdivision.$15,000.

Mrs. Hattie Bergborst accomOther permits follow:
panied Mrs. Fred Bergborst
_
Mrs.
Ann Lomprey. 786 ButZeeland last Thursday where ternut Dr., house," $8^000 ;’G«rrit
they visited Mrs. Jerry Berg- Rauch, contractor,
horst and her new baby at the 1 Cornelius Wieling, 14177 James

__

to

u,a

*

jw

|

St., remodeling, $1,800; Harvin
Bln. Henry Hoffman Zoerhof, contractor,
left last Thursday for New Jer- Bernard Bergborst, 1941 106th
sey where they planned to visit Ave., remodeling. $1,500; Fred
Mrs. Hoffman's relatives. Their Knoper, contractor
father, Mr Dollar of the Neth- Milton Vandenberg,10769 Paw
erlands, who has been with rel- ! Paw Dr , remodeling, $300; self,
atives in Michigan for several contractor,
weeks, returned to New Jersey Florence Victor, 699 Butter*
with them. After a brief stay nut Dr , remodeling, $1,500; ^erwith relativesthere he will re- ling Enclosure, contraitor.
turn to the Netherlands. E. R. Dangremond, 905 104th
Charles Mersman of North Ave., utility building,$1,500,

“d

.
terc
;h‘p
Muskegon was

a Wednesday self, contractor,

morning caller at the home of Russell Boeve, 419 Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- Dr., move service station to
le"
I rear of property, $2,500; John
Services at the Christian Re- Zoerhof, contractor
formed Church were in charge Holland Concrete Products
of Peter Brouwer the past Sun- Co.. 322 Roost St., industrial
day. Next week Rev. Spoelstraaddition,$11,000; self, contracis expected to occupy the pul- i tor
Pit
De Leeuw Lumber Co., 70
The Rev. Allen Aardsma, pas- West Lakewood Blvd., lumber
tor of the VrieslandReformed she<1- $10,000; seif, contractor.
Church, filled a classical
' Ointment

Allegan

Forms Park

^aren We*1 topic. The roll call responded
P18'10 Special mumu to was a new year's thought.
sic was presented at each Hostesses were Phyllis Form"2 shots on halves of 18 of 34
ALLEGAN - Monterey townmeeting.
sma and Joy Hop
and 21 of 38
The
midweek
prayer service The Ladies Aid met Tuesday
' Dr. H.
Carl Walters, banging jumpers
from out. hit five of eight in the of the Baptist Church will be afternoon. Hostesses were Mrs
held Wednesday evening at 7:30 Laurence K lamer and Mrs.
Dies at 43 in
first half while Floyd Brady
at
the
Hamilton
Community Marv Knap
at
^organizational
Bauder
were
installed at
fllso scored five baskets and
Hall, followed by a congregaMrs. Morgan Edgecomb
here Monday night. morning
VERNAL- ,,tah ~ Dr- HarFrank Spoelstra,• student at
Their newest interest, developClare Van Wieren added four.
tional meeting for the purpose Western Seminary, was in ment of the Nature Center, will and daughter. Jeanne and AfM!l‘er an,so has ***" chairman The membership paDers of Ve?’ D' Van Wi€ren’ 43’ of Ver*
When De Vette inserted Potof the election of officers.
charge of the prayer meeting continuetheir service to chil- Maryan, entertained Mrs.
ter Hope went into a zone deNext Sunday at both the on Wednesday night
dren. One of the primary uses Bliss Taylor for dinner Sunday
fense and forced the Britons to
morning and evening services,
The
consistorialunion meet- seen for the Center is the edu- evening
for several years and long ac- j Reformed Church from the First rnormn^ at his home
shoot from out Hope then conthe Rev. Brady of Lansing will ing will be held on Monday. Jan cation of Holland area schoolup in
Saugatuck Rexall Drug store live in the county's efforts to Christian Refom^l Chu?ch of Dr ^an Wieren grew
81
centrated on gettingthe rebound
improve its parks system
Holland. He was graduated from
17 at 8 pm in the Dunningville children to an appreciation of employes enjoyed their postDetroit
Reformed Church
George Gmg Allegan attor- Women of this area are invii HollaDd christiari School,
nature and an understanding of Christmas party, Saturday evemotion.
and family will also present The special music in the Sun- the problems of conservation. ning, at II Fomo. Mr. and Mrs. ney. was elected secretaryof ed to an LaLVtion meSTna Hope CoUege and the University
Hope had run the score to Che special music
0f
women
^ of Pennsylvania Medical School,
entertained “to nw
day evening service was a duet
Money for the charitabledona- James Christensonentertained
42-23 at half. They continued
Mr
and Mrs John Veldhoff sung by Mrs Ai Bowman and tiona made by the Opti-Mrs. is at a cocktaH party at their ., At lt5 organizationalmeeting, for the support of the Chmiinn He served six •vears with the
this pace to open the second
were in East Lansing last Sat- Mrs. Junior Vereeke They
formally took Reformed Conference Ground', VSMC during World War 11 in
raised by the work of club mem- home, before the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry MitcheJl over responsibility
for the coun- to be held at 1
Thn^„ the Pacif'c theater.
"My Father Planned It All
bers at the City License Burnraay out m front because and family, the Paul Rillemas the Rev. Haines sang “How
and
family
of
Bloomfield
Hills
t>s thtr^P^s "hlch a,ready 0f this week at the First Chrii Surviving are
wife. Mary
eau, 87 West Eighth St. OptiGreat Thou Art.”
Mrs. members receive small spent the weekend visitingher m7nf ^KSh^ aDd f°,r deVei0p' tian Reformed Church at Hud* I t^’i tW0 SOns’ David and
* d Douglas and a daughter, Linda.
Wn!f«rC ^
Saturday from Sparrow Hospi- The sacrament of baptism was contributions for their assist- mother. Mrs. La Verne Davis ment of the 99-acre site on DuWalters canned three of four tal m East Unsir^ with their
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea of
administered to David, son of ance to motorists in preparing
WuhlCh u3S ^en
Congregational meeting
home' three children b>' a
shot attempts while Brady had
new baby daughter. Knstin Jo Mr and Mrs. Ivan Van Farowe
applicationsfor new license Chicago, 111 , spent the weekend ^ ^ri0rvPark US€ by
Board ! 8cheduledgfor Jan 20 at the lo 0r,m?r marriage- ^rolyn, Dale
four of seven. Van Wieren had
The Rillemas have another and Calvin Jay, son of Mr. and plates.
at their home on Grand and
cal Christian Reformed Church l!nd LlSa 10 PhlladelPhia. Pa
five of seven and Hope had a daughter. Jill.
Spear St.
Mrs. Stan Brower
rJt ? ?>perat‘onsbad
d'- The GuUd for Christian Ser tls parents’ Mr- and Mra- John
Mrs Ray Gemmec, 134 West
Jb-point bulge (72-42)with 7.29
The Rev Ralph Ten day The Rev. W. Hekman and 31st St., is president of the Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse reeled by the County Road vice met at the
tli ReformJd
^form^i FF Van Wieren of Holland; four
to play. It was still 30 76-46) at
ttel°rmed
was m charge of the Sunday older Gerrit Gelder will attend
of Lake St. returned home last Commission
Commission until
until this year Church last week Tuesday eve brothers' Chester of R(*d City,
land Opti-Mrs. Club.
3 56 when De Vette inserted services in the Hamilton Reted to act ning with Mrs
week after visitingtheir sons, when supervisors voted
the dassos meeting on WednesTimm^ Kenneth of Hudsonville, Calvin
another lineup.
iw aand es- , Mrs. H Wolbers id \
, i j
formed Church His morning day. Jan. 19
Wiliam J. Frehse and family in under3 new state law
D ! and Jerry of HollandBrady led Hope with 22 while topic was, “Perastent Praynarks
yi _____
Mrs.
Funeral corvinaa
Park Forest,
, and Charles tablish a seoarate
Mr and Mrs. Junior Vereeke E. Schutt, 95,
separateparks com- De Gioppe7 m‘ ‘’chTrye of
,Funeral services were sched\ an Wieren had 21 and Walters er." Bernard Folkert, Mark
Frehse and family in South Hol- mission
and family spent the weekend
program Bible studv u -ic
. this afternoon in the VerL. Tom Bahstrere had 10 for Johnson and Loren Redder with relatives here upon their
land, m.
reparation of a working hud- charge of Mrs C Meeuwspn nal FP‘scoPa* Church. ’Military
Dies
in
Albmn as the Britons sank 32 made public professionof their return from a two week tnp to
Mrs Ray Anderson of Lake get for this year and a prelim- Hostesseswere Mrs A Ri!^ 8ervice8 and b^>ai will take
of 76 (or 42 per cent on halves faith at this service Special Florida. They returned to Burt
pIace at tbe Atonal Cemetery
ZEELAND — Egbert Schutt, St., left Saturdayfor Baltimore, nary budget for 196, will be one brock and Mrs C
of 12 of 36 and 20 of 40 Hope music was by the young peo- Lake Springs Monday morning
95. of 152 Central Ave., died un- Md , to visit her daughter Peggy
hnd 11 of 16 free throws and pie's choir
Mr and Mrs. Art Slag called expectedly at Woodhaven Nurs- and niece and nephew, Mr and
“
10 1 ^
FridayAlbion four of
! TTie subject at the evening nh Mrs Harry Bowman Moning Home in Zeeland Wednes- Mrs. Roy Collum in Aberdeen,
As for rebounding, Hope dom- service was “Living Chriotiin^day afternoon They plan to
Md
? ' f ear:At r c.k Fatal
Inated, 52-35, winning the de- ity.'’ Special music was by leave on Thursday to spend a day afternoon where he had
Raymond Ray less of Chicago. Hopkins; Philip Quade. Sauga- |
H H'
der M(y For Mlss Ba,gooyen
tensive board battle. 27-16. The the adult choir
been
a
resident
since
Nov.
17. 111., spent the weekend visiting
few months in Florida
win evened Hope's overall mark The Sunday evening Bible
0™8 35 the
serving! .GRAND HAVEN - Mis, Mn,
Bom in The Netherlands, Mr. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. RayMrs. Van Eden of Zeeland
at 5-5 and left the Britons with study group met following the was a visitor with Mrs. L. BekTwo-mat committed .l» S!!. S*.™, Alr. Force recently me Balgooyen, 73, ot 1039 WashSchutt came to the North Hol- mond Bayless of Lake St.
a 3-2 MIAA record and 4-7 over- evenwig service at the home nxs Friday evening
Mrs. Carmicbeal Staples of were
land area as a child and operaall.
eariy Saturdayin Grand Haven
of Miss Delia
Christfield,Md., spent a few the existing parks. The park
Muicipal Hospital where she
Hope sophomore Tom Pelon
The Junior Girls' League met M/ss Pamela Ann Lubbers ted his farm there until 1930 days last week visiting Mrs. on Lake Michigan in Ganges
fT” . ,
was taken Wednesday evening
used the junior varsity game to
when he came to Holland His Frank Denison at Singapore. township will be the responsibil- rranClS bt.
,tar
Gerald Was, am wife, Nellie Brouwer Schutt Mrs. Staples is a former resi- ity of Bale and Commissioner
after being stricken with a
get in shape, scoring 22 points,
_ .
heart attack at home.
died in 1910.
and he will dress for the Calvin
The Double Ring Club of the
dent
of
Saugatuck.
Eugene
Huyser.
of
Laketown
Announcement is made of the
at 92
She was bom in Grand Haven
game. De Vette said. With Hamilton Reformed Church marriage of Miss Pamela Ann
He was a member of First Mrs. Sander Sundberg and Victor Fleser, of Moline, and
Pelon, Hope will have 11 varsity met Tuesday evening Speaker
Reformed
Church
of
Holland
daughter of Burlington. Vt. ar- Maurice Ismond. Otsego, will be
Francis R St i«hn
, and for ,he past 10 years was a
Lubbers, daughter of Dr, and
players for the Calvin contest. was Rev Robert
Surviving are two daughters, rived last Wednesday, after in charge of the Gun Lake 1147 South
0 l™mPa,liont» Mrs. Gerrit DomMrs J. A. Lubbers, to Gerald
Hope <H9)
of Western Seminary. Mr and VV assure , son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jessie Wolthof of Burbank, visitingrelativesin Chicago, to park, and Miller and Joe Arm- 10
,1 HnU al 1,08 ? »* ab<»e
She
was formerlyemployed in the
FG FT PF TP Mrs. Kenneth Rigtennk were C. H. Wassum of Albany. Ga.
Calif.,and Mrs. Lubert Ger- visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. strong of Allegan, will share reHospital vtore^l had b^n
Van Wieren, f
a John W. Cusick home in Spring
2 21 ,n charge of the devotional The wedding took place Dec. trude) Hop of Holland; two sons, Morris Mueller of the Lake sponsibility for the Dumont patient since last Friday.
Brady, f ....... 9
Lake for 23 years. She was a
1 22 Pe™*!.
Harry
E.
Schutt
of
HoUand
and
Lake
park
Shore.
Mrs.
Sundberg
will
join
27 at the Porterfield Methodist
Mr. St. John came to HoUand
Anker, c ....... 2
Mrs (ieorge Sale is a pa- Church in Albany.
Charles Stegenga of HoUand; his family Sunday and they
Next meeting of the commis- irom the Flint area about 58 member of Second Christian
Walters, g ..... 8
1 j; bent at Holland Hospital
The bride is a junior in the 23 grandchUdren; 60 great- will return to their home in sion was set for 7 p m. Wednes- years ago and served as a Reformed Church and a former
Utzinger, g ..... 1
Sunday School teacher.
Newly elected officers of the school of education at the Uni- grandchildren; one sister-in-law, Vermont after spending the day, Feb. 9, in the supervisors’
maintenance foreman with the
Potter, f ....... 4
8 consistoryof the Hamilton versity of Michigan. Mr. Was- Mrs. Jennie Kuiper of Zeeland holiday vacation with his par- room of the county building.
H J- Heinz Co. until his retire- Survivingare three sisters,
Klein,
...... 2
5 Reformed Church are vice- sum is a senior engineering stu- one brother-in-law,Albert Brou- ents in Chicago and her parents
Mrs. Louis Van Dyke and Mrs.
ment.
Bellman, g .....
2 president. James Busscher; dent at the U of mT The couple wer of Holland.
on Lakeshore Dr.
He was a member of the Mannus Van Stelle of Grand
Missionary Group Holds
Van Huis, c .... 2
5 benevolent treasurer. Junius is residing in Ann Arbor.
Haven and Mrs. Gerritt BotMr. and Mrs John Campbell
Funeral services wUl be held
First MethodistChurch and of
Thomas, g ...... 1
2 Kooiker; chairman of the
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at No of Campbell Road who are Meet at Third Reformed the Odd Fellows Lodge. His tema of Spring Lake: a brother,
board of deacons, Milton BoerWilliam of Arlington, Calif. A
Ue,r‘Ver Lee Langeland Chapel vacationingin Port Charlotte,
Mike Lawson Pictured
The Missionarygroup of the wife, Clara, died in 1944.
Totals
...... 39 11 11 89 ft*brother Herman died Jan. 31,
with the Rev. Bernard Brun- Fla., called on Armour Weigert,
. Survivingare one daughterWomen’s Guild for Christian
1964,
Albion
A second foreign exchange In Sports Illustrated
sting officiating. Burial wiU be a former resident of Douglas,
Mrs. G. R. (!££)
Service
of
Third
Reformed
KG FT PF TP
now at Hamilton
now of Winne, Texas, who was
m North HoUand cemetery.
Mike Lawson, Holland High
Church began the new year Sdiaftenaar with whom he
2 High School. She is Miss Celia
Breckenfeld, f
Friends may meet the family in Tampa on a boat.
made his home; one brother- Greenburg Infant Rites
Downs, f
Maria Cals de Olizeira of Bra- basketball player, was pictured Bnday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Mrs. Myrtle Phelps of Water with a meeting in the church in-law, Claude Wood of FlushScheduled for Friday
3 *11. South America and is a this week in the “Faces in the at the funeral chapel.
Wcrriner,c
St., left last Tuesday to spend
Stephens,g
, 0 .student in the 11th grade. She Crowd” section of Sports Illusthree months in Clearwater.
Pana Marie Greenburg, 15*
sre Mrs
10 is staying with the Jewel trated,a national weekly sports
were
Mrs. Henry Pelgrim and
BaUstrere. g
Fla.
Hudsonville Womon
month old daughter of Mr. and
. Graves family of East Sauga- magazine
Patrick, g ...... 2
Don Clover is a patient in Mrs Kathryn Meeuwsen.
head of Trenton.N.J.
Mrs. David Greenburg of 1682^
7 tuck.
The caption accompanying Succumbs of Age 74
Genson. g ...... 3
community Hospital and Ray The new president.Mrs. GarFuneral services will be held
Another exchange student Is Lawson’s picture says “Mike
Moliere, ....... 4
Gardn r i in Holland Hospital. rett Vander Borgh. introduced Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at No- South Shore Dr., died WednesHUDSONVILLE
Mrs
jjMiss Lena Oksala of Finland Lawson, a 6’10’’ center from
HoUand Hoe*
Gerow, c ....... 0
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCray Dr. J. J. De Valois who pre- taer-Ver Lee- Langeland Chapprtal following a short illness.
who is a senior at Hamilton Holland (Mich.) High, averaged Jennie Hoezee. 74, of Hudson- and Mr. and Mrs. Al Wood en- sented the film “One Hundred
Lowman, f ..... 2
el witii the Rev Hilding k£
Surviving besides her parents
8 High School. M»«s Oksala is 26 points a game in his first ville died at her home Wednes- tertained at an open house at Years with Christ in the Arcot
Griffith, g ...... 4
gren officiating. Bhrial will be
day
morning
followirg
a
long
five
contests
this
season.
are a sister. Julie Ann Green,
staying
with
the
Dale
Maetman
Mission.”
Hamilton,g .... 3
Maplewood Hotel, the day afln ' l‘knm Home cemetery
0 family of Hamilton
“His high was 41 m a
ter New Year.
Cornett, g ...... 0
The film was produced for
Mrrg: J*!6.™*1 8randP*rents,
may call at the cha
» «wvived by her hus- 'H* Saugatuck F and AM the centensry celebrationin elFrienda
nPe RCYF meeting at Haven win over Godwin Heights High
William Miller
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 £
S0M- M«lv*o. Lodge held their first regular India in 1963, It tells the 9 p.m.
Totals
of Holland; paternalgrand32 4 12 68 Re*ornio<1 Church was in in which four of his
I Uona d #nd Vernon, all of Hud- meeting of the new year with
charge of Ronald Beerv. pro- scored in double figures
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilding
story of missionarywork be•ooviUe. one daughter. Mn. new officers elected. Officers ginning with the Scudders. It
feMor of physics at Hope ColGreenburg of Cadillac; mater- *
Motorist Charged
Divorcei Granted
Maynard Gryzen of Hudsonville are worshipful master, Thomas
tege^He spoke on “kience. Marriage Licenses
bore special interest for the
Mr gr?au ^parents, Mr. and
Walter Mttchdl. 78. of 308 Scripture, and Evolution.”
19 grandchildreni * 19
GRAND HAVEN — Two divor- Mrs. John Stepsnskl of HoUand
Hopper; senior warden, George viewers since many of the
I bird Avo. was charged by Ot.The Women s Prayer Group
Baker junior warden, Erwin missionaries are known person- ««*«•• F»ted in Utew. dr- Funeral services wtU be held
•Iwntf'i iteputie*with Is- of Haven Church meets each
nut court Mondiy Jsequdin* Friday at 1:30 pm. at St
Hasten Jr.; treasurer.Hilton •lly in Holland.
terteriog wite through traffic
three tisten, Mrs Andrew Hey- Brown-, chaplain, Enrin J.
bo,h 01
morning during tto John Allen Derki,
Church with
19, HolleM
A short business meeting was Wenvor of Hottend wu liven
after Mi cv i-ollutej with
boer of Zeeland, Mrs. John Cook Hajicsk; senior deacon, Erwin
J. Moleski officiating.
•nd Cnral Sue De Vrien, i«,
condutted by Mn. Vindtr • dlvoncv from Cltnura Wmv*
8:30
Grind Rapuls and Mrs Hasten Sr ; junior deacon, Burgh
the home of Mr* Floyd Kaper
w Md raw ntm h»v« curtody of Buri.1 wiU bt in PUgnm Home
route 3. Zeeland, Troy Wayn>. LatavitJ
one child Lora Sue twi
The Guild for Christian Sen- burn Armstrong, 23, iUllniid Claitnce Vou of South Bend, Laihrop Moms, senior steward.
Cematary.
Wvd at Lakewood Blvd and
^'^uJdw Pa*d tribute
Ind; one sister-tn-kaw, Mrs Tbuftors Nielsen, secretary
to Mrs John
RMativts and friends may
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Engagements Announced

13,

1966

Diamond
Springs

0

Last Wednesday Mrs. Eva Coffey accompanied her son-in-law

and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs.

Gerald Pepper and children

to

Parma where they visited sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell and daughter, Miss

V

Barbara

Jane Campbell.
Roger Gates, who is serving
four years with the Navy, re-

A

turned to Great Lakes, 111.
after spending a 14 day leave
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Gates, Sr., sisters and
brother, Shirley,Judy and Ricki
Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Yates and
daughterAngela of Owosso visited parents and grandparents,
Miss Cheryl Mae Hopkins Miss Sharon Rose Jaarda Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
and family on New Years D^-.
The engagement of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda,
New Years Night Mr. and
Cheryl Mae Hopkins to Ronald route 5, Holland, announce the
Mrs. John Gates, Sr. served a
P. Blouw has been announced engagement and approaching
farewell family dinner at their
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. marriage of their daughter,
BRIDAL SHOW POSTERS — Members of the
Blake, Mrs. Walter Guggisberg. Mrs. Herbert
home in honor of Roger Gates,
Preston Jay Hopkins Sr., of Sharon Rase, to Lt. James A.
four chapters of Beta Sigma Phi sorority who
Johnson, Mrs. Ralph Stolp and Mrs. Earl
before his return to camp. Mr.
5740 Elm Ave., Hudsonville, for- Wiersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
made posters for the bridal fashion show
Hughes Jr. Standing are Mrs,. Dennis Debest
and Mrs. Steward VanDykp and
merly of Holland. The parents Raymond Wiersma of route 2,
scheduled for Jan. 27 are shown here talking
and Miss Valerie Wenzel. Others who assisted
son Timothy of Hamilton, Mr.
over plans for the event. Seated from left to
are Mrs. Douglas DuMond, Mrs. Ed Falberg,
of Mr. Blouw are Mr. and Mrs, Hamilton.
and Mrs. John Gates, Jr. and
right are Mrs. Richard Grossnickle,Miss Sheila
Mrs. Robert Hafer and Mrs. David Erickson.
William Blouw of 1231 40th St., Miss Jaarda is a graduateof
son Johnny and Misses Shirley
(Joel's photo)
S.W.,
Kellogg Community College
and Judy Gates and Ricki Gates
Miss Hopkins is a graduate School of Nursing. Lt. Wiersma
attended the dinner.
of Hudsonville Unity Christian is a graduate of Hope College
Mr. and Mrs. George EngelsIs
High School and is presently and is presently with the U. S.
man and children of Oakland
attendingCalvin College. Mr, Air Force in flight training at
visited Mrs. Justin Jurries and
Blouw is also a graduate of Vance Air Force Base, OklaIn
family on New Year's evening.
Unity High School and was homa.
Mrs. Boyd Allen Machiele
Last Monday evening, Mr. and
Many cases were heard in graduated from Davenport ColThe Briday Fashion Show, Wenzel, Is responsible for the Municipal Court this week. They
Mrs. Albert Gates were supper
(d«Vrl«» itudlo)
lege of Business in Grand Rap"Ohapel Bells Are Ringing,” distributionof tickets, arrang- follow
guests at the home of their son
ids. He is employed at Toledo
will be presentedby the Hol- ing for the organist, programs
and daughter-in-law. Mr and
Stephen M, Kirkwood, 114Mi Scales in Grand Rapids.
land Bridal Associationat 8 and prizes.
Mrs. Alan Gates in Allendale.
West 16th St., assault and batm., 'ftiursday, Jan. 27, at the
Miss Crystal Grossnickle, tery, five days in jail and $4.10 The couple is planning a July
Thursday morning Roger
wedding.
Fw est Ottawa Oafetorium.
daughter of Mrs. Richard GrossGates,
visited Miss Maude Noble
with jail term suspended on conThis piesentation of the new nickle. general chairman of the dition of no further violations
of Chicago and Mrs. Leona
year’s most beautiful wedding style show, designedthe bridal in one year; Viola Prins, 25 Vz
Dean Martin
In a setting of Oregon ferns, | honor
and trousseauattire will be posters, which are being made West 19th St., insufficient funds
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Owen
spiral candelabra, kissing The miniaturebride, Beverly
sponsored by the four Holland by all four chapters. They will check, six months probation;
of Holland visitedMr. and Mrs
Klingenberg, niece of the bride,
Chapters of Beta Sigma Phi be distributedto the downtown Gregory G. Nash, 580 West
Jack Krause, Joanne, Julie and candles and altar bouquets of
wore a floor length white gown
gold
and
white
mums,
Miss
Sorority,with proceeds designat- stores, banks, the three high
Jackie on New Year's afternoon.
21st St., simple larceny, $29.10,
Oiarlene Ruth Vereeke was with a train and veil similar to
ed for the March of Dimes schools, Hope College,and memMrs.
Jennie
Barber
is
still
a
Thomas G. Horn, route 1,
married to Boyd Allen Machiele. that of the bride. She carried
bers of the Bridal Association. speeding, $32 and three days in
Fund.
patient at Allegan Health CenThe Rev. H. G. Arnold, per- a basket of white mums.
Beta Sigma Phi is an internaXi Beta Tau, the Exemplar
ter.
jail with jail term suspendedon
formed
the double ring cere- The groom chose his brother,
chapter, whose president is Mrs. tional cultural,social and serThe Rev. I^eonard Washmuth
conditionof no further violations
mony
for the daughter of Mrs. Richard Machiele Jr. as best
Henry Mast, is in charge of vice sorority.The first Holland in one year; Andrew J. Terpis expectedto return home this
staging and ramp; Eta Gamma chapter was formed in 1955 with
week from Midland, where he James Vereeke, 25 Lindy St., man and John Klingenbergand
stra, 1229 32nd St., speeding,
Zeeland,and the late Mr. Ver- Harris Pieper, brothers-in-law
chapter,president Mrs. Jack a membership of 13, and there $12; David R. Lundy, Dorr,
suffered a heart attack during
eeke and the son of Mr. and of the bride, as ushers.
Starck, is responsible for serv- are now more than 60 women
the
Christmas
holidays
while
imprudent speed $16.10; Jerry
Mrs. Richard Machiele, 895 Hie bride’s mother wore a
ing refreshmentsat the recep- in the four Holland chapters.
visitinghis daughter.
L. Carmichael, 656 Midway
gold metallicsuit with moss
Tickets are available through
tion table
Last Monday and Tuesday, the Maple Lane. Zeeland,on FriAve., speeding, 15 days in jail
green accessories. She wore a
Theta Alpha chapter, presi- the members of the Bridal Asso- suspendedon condition he turns
Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coffey and day evening at the First Christian
Reformed
Church
in Zee- corsage of sweetheart roses and
dent Mrs. Walter Guggisberg, is ciation, all Beta Sigma Phi
children of Owosso were visitin his driver’s license and does
carnations. The groom’s mothin charge of publicity;Phi members, and will also be sold
Miss Judy Fisher
ers at the homeof his brother- land
not drive for two months exer wore a copen blue knit suit
Wedding
music
was
provided
Gamma Kappa, the Nu Phi Mi at the door the night of the cept when working.
in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs.
by Mrs. Wilma TuLs, who ac- with white accessories.Her corMr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher, 24, Arnold Kragt and family.
chapter, president Miss Valerie bridal show.
John H. Freeman, 175 West
sage was also sweetheart roses
Juliet Lane, Northport, N.Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dampen companied the Rev. John
17th St., imprudent speed, 20
announce
the
engagement
of and son Rich of Holland,Mr. Hains as he sang "Because” and carnations.
A1 Luurtsema, president; Don days in jail suspended if deAt the reception which followtheir daughter, Judy, to Charles and Mrs. Herbert Dampen, Miss and "Wedding Prayer.”
Vos, first vice president; Ray fendant turns in his operator’s
The bride, who walked unes- ed the ceremony, attendants
Marschke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jane Dampen and Bob WakeSchaap, second vice president; license and does not drive for
Miss Gert Stool
Karl Marschke of St. Peters- man were dinner guests on New corted to the altar, was attired were master and mistress of
A combined total of 81 years Duke Gebben, treasure; Larry three months; Glenn Loom an,
in a floor-lengthA-Line gown of ceremonies,Mr. and Mrs. AnThe engagement of Miss Gert burg, Fla.
of service in the Zeeland Post Veldheer, secretary.New di- 339 West 28th St., improper left
Years Day at the home of Mr.
peau de soie featuring chanfilly thony Klingenberg,gift room,
Office came to an end with rectors are Gerry Huizenga, turn, $10; Ted R. Huesing , 7 Staal to Dale Allen Eding is Both are seniors at Hope Col- and Mrs. Floyd Merrill and
lace at the midriff and on the Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Machiele
the coming of 1966. Dec. 31 Ted Vanden Brink, Ted Vanden West 18th St. speeding, $52; announced by her parents, Mr. lege,
children of Allegan.
was the last day of service Bosch and Harvey Ten Harm- Peter G. Visser, route 1, care- and Mrs. Sam Staal Jr. of Plans are being made for a
David Jurries visited h 1 s bracelet-lengthsleeves. A cath- and Mr, and Mrs. Robert Kingedral length fan-shaped train shot, punch bowl Mr. and Mrs.
route
3,
Zeeland.
Mr.
Eding
is
June
wedding,
for two local postmen who sel. Henry Redder was hon- less driving, $10; Ovedell
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
edged in chantillylace fell from Craig Buter. Pamela and Jeffthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
are retiring.
and
Mrs.
Terry
Skoglund
and
ored as outgoing president.
Graves, East Saugatuck, failure
the back waistline. Her bouf- rey Machiele passed the guest
Eding of Hamilton.
family of Allegan. Mrs. Justin
Cyrus Van Haitsma, 61, has
Jan. 11 will be a Ladies to stop in an assured clear
fant veil of English illusion was book.
Miss
Staal
is employed in the
Jurries visited her daughter,
been with the local office for Night affair at Van Raalte’s distance, $10.
secured by a cluster of bows,
For a wedding trip to the New
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and chil42 years. For most of this in the form of a belated Phillip D, Lemmen, 32 East city auditor’soffice in City Hall.
crystal and pearls. She carried England States, the bride changMr.
Eding
is
studying
for
his
dren at Allegan and brought
time, he has been the rural Christmasget - together. The 35th St., failure to stop in an
a cascade bouquet of carnations. ed into a white knit suit with
David Jurries back home with
carrier fw Zeeland route 2. wives are invited and the assured clear distance,$10; Master’s Degree at Western
Mrs. Shirley Klingenberg, sis- moss green accessories and a
her on Thursday.
He started his job in 1924 program is under the direction Lewis Wierda, 232 West 10th Michigan University.
ter of the bride, was matron of corsage from her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Coffey
and carried on a city route of new president A1 Luurtsema. St., failureto stop in an assured
and Wesley of Owosso spent honor. She was attired in a gown The groom’s parents enterfor a short time before going
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven clear distance, $10; James A.
New Year’s Day visiting Mr. featuring a moss green velvet tained at a rehearsal dinner at
into his present route 2 job. and children of Kingsport, Sprick, 342 West 21st St , failure
and Mrs. Clarence Coffey and bodice and a mortar sheath Cumerfords Restaurant.
At that time, his route covered jj. p. spent several days dur- to stop in an assured clear disskirt with mortar Venice lace
The bride is a graduate of
family.
29 miles and was not acces- j^g
holiday vacation with tance, $10; Scottie L. Elenbaas,
outlining the empire waistline. Zeeland High School and Chic
Friday afternoonRoger and
sible by automobile in the winmoUler MVS. j0hn Moeke, 142 Sunrise Dr., failure to stop
A matching velvet bow with cir- University of Cosmetology and
Ricki Gates visited their aunt,
in an assured clear distance,
ter
relatives.
cular veil completedher ensem- L« employed at Chic by MarMrs. Margaret Gates. On New
$10; Bonnie K. Veldhuis, 172Vz
A horse and cutter were proble. She carried a bouquet of garet. The groom is a graduate
Mrs. R. Riksen spent the
Year’s Day he enjoyed dinner
vided to enable him to cover holidays with her son, Earl West 21st St., failure to yield
white mums accented with moss of Zeeland High School and
at Hamilton with his uncle and
his route. Today, he has been Schaap and family, in New- the right of way, $10; Cirildo
Flint Institute of Barbering, Inc.
green velvet
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DanL. Delarosa,Fennville, failure
servicing 400 families on a 69 berry.
The bridesmaids, Mrs Sandra and is employed at Wards Barnenberg.
to yield the right of way, $10.
mile route that takes less time
Mrs. Ora Weingarth, UnionMachiele, sister-in-lawof the ber Shop in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and
Edwin D. Schaap, 284 East
to cover than when his route ville, spent a week with her
groom and Mrs. Marilyn Pieper, "Die couple will make their
children were New Year's Day
26th St., imprudent speed, $27
was much shorter.
daughter and family, Mr. and
sister of the bride, were dressed home at 1334 West Main St.,
dinner guests at the home of his
Cyrus and his wife Henrietta Mrs, Robert De Bruyn and and five days in jail with jail
identicallyto the matron of Zeeland.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
term suspended on condition of
live at 261 Maple and have David.
Kragt and family.
no further violations in one
been life long residents of the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drew year; Timothy A. Kent, 571
Miss Maude Noble of Chicago,
city of Zeeland. He has. no
Miss
Esther
Brower
Pleads Guilty
and children enjoyed a trip to Hayes Ave , imprudent speed,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean
definite plans for the future.
Colorado Springs during the 15 days suspended on condition
of
Martin
visited
Mr
and
Mrs.
Announcement has been made
The other postal employe who
holiday vacation.
defendantturns in his driver’s
of the engagement of Miss Albert Gates on New Year's Installed
has retired is Gerrit Petroelje,
license and does not dnve for
Esther Brower, daughter of Mrs. afternoon.
who has been with the
p-.
GRAND HAVEN - Wallace
Joint
The Diamond Springs Wesleytwo months; Wilbert N Lenard,
Adrian Brower of 360 Lincoln
office for 39 years. Gerrit
Richard Yeck, 29, of 8361 80th
111 East Ninth St., disobeyed
St., Zeeland,and the late Mr. an Methodist Church observed
started in 1926 as a substitute
Officers were Installedin both Ave., Zeeland, formerly of Ludstop sign, $7.
clerk and city carrier. He did
Brower, to Paul R. Walker, son Holy Communion Sunday durMiss Viola Kline
the Holland and Zeeland Kiwanis ington,pleaded guilty in Ottawa
Daniel^C. Wehrmeyer, ' 363
this work until 1936 when he
of Mr. and Mrs. John Walker ing the morning service. Miss
Circuit Court Friday to imperDarlene Oswald of Spring Arbor Clubs last Monday at the meetbecame a regular clerk which Mrs. James Flint presided at ^ourth ^ven’ .spe^.n.g’ *12:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbam Kline of North Muskegon,
sonating a deputy sheriff and he
Harvey E. Bock, 15234 Pine of route 1, West Olive, announce Miss Brower is a graduateof played ‘TH Go Where You Want ing of the Holland club in the
will return Jan. 25 for sentence.
Hotel
Warm
Friend.
the engagement of their daugh- Zeeland High School. Mr. Walker Me to Go” on her chordavox
^
of
Harold
Costing
gave
the
in- He told the court he has a job
The
Rev.
Louis
Ames
brought
volume must be nearly four Bethlehem Chapter 40, OES, $io suspended on condition ter, Viola, to Gregory Hemme- js a graduate of Muskegon
vocation and President Rhine at Ludingtonand was released
times as much as when he Thursday
there are no further violations ke of route 1, West Olive and County Community College and a message on Daniel at the eveVanderMeulen presided over on his own recognizance.
started with the office in 1926. The main order of business 'n one year- Barry E. Prins, 14 the late George Hemmeke. jg presently a student at Mich- ning service.
meeting. Speaker Lt. Paul Hunt
State police made the arrest
The
Wesleyan
Youth
program
In addition to his experience 1 was the appropriation of money East 24th St., failure to yield
s u m m e r wedding Is jgan state University.
of South Kent Kiwanis Club pre- Thursday after a Muskegon wofeatured
a
Bible
quiz
in
charge
at the window of the office. [ to Holland City Hospital. The
^ wayforof Miss Dianne Wakeman. The sented a talk entitled "A Call man signed a complaint, claimhe is one of the few local j money was allocated for
Ronald
Thias, 275
ing Yeck stopped her several
pastor, Rev Ames, started a to Leadership."
employes who has w o r k e d : purchase of a bed in memory West Lakewood b.vd., speeding,
New Holland club officersin- time while ^he was driving
Bible study on the 119th psalm
both at the old office which 0f \jrs William Broker,
^ave dimmer, 247 West
for midweek services and next stalled were President. John on 1-96 at Nunica and Marne.
was located at the present spent many hours as a
^ > speeding, $12; Larry
r-* . 1
a
IT
00 I? r\ IPlrfUtU O*
Sunday morning he will begin Mulder; president-elect, Nor- He later was arrested at Grand
E. UiifTA/x##
Burnett, 88 East Eighth St.,
Sears, Roebuck Catalog store Lady at the hospital..
a series of messages on the Ten man Dodge; vice president.Jer- Rapids for being drunk and disspeeding, $12; John B. Elsinga,
and the new office which was
~Two donations were received 1239 Sunset Dr., speeding, $12;
ry Roper; secretary, Howard orderly.
Commandments.
erected in 1936.
with the stipulationthey be sent
Bntmm; treasurer, Charles
Kenneth L. Bouwman, West
Gerrit and his wife, Georgito the Happiness Fund of the
Stewart. A1 Lee, Henry Winde- Nancy Anne Loewy
Olive, speeding,$15; Howard
anr/a, live at 2878 96th Ave.
Community
Ambassador
Eastern S^r Villa at Adrian.
mulder. and Walter Martiny
N. Veneklasen,880 Paw Paw
After his retirementfrom the
The Villa is a children’s home
Speaks to Rotarians
were placed on the board of To Robert L. Polen
Dr speeding,$17; Jerry W.
post office, Gerrit will work in
maintained by the Eastern Star
directors.
Miller, route 1, speeding, $22;
the mailing divisionof Big
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lewis
Judy Thomas, Hope College
chapters of Michigan.
New Zeeland officers include Polen are making their home at
James Enos 255 Peck St., ZeeDutchman, Inc.
senior, presented a slide account
Invitations were read from
president,Albert Luurtsema; 3801 Waltan Dr., Lansing, folThe congregation of First Grand Haven Chapter to at- land, excessive noise, $7.
of her experiences as Holland’s
Jeffery E. Steele, 1660 Washvice presidentsDon Vos and Ray lowing their return from a honBaptist Church held their first
Community Ambassador to
tend Job’s Daughter initiation
Schaap; secretary, Larry Veld- eymoon to Las Vegas, Nev.,
ington Ave., disobeyed red light,
service in their newly cornGreece for Holland Rotary
this Saturday.O.E.S. initiation
$12; Karen R. Kragt, 55 East
heer; treasurer. Duke Gebben; and Los Angeles, Calif.
let ed church
structure on
Club
members
Thursday
noon.
Jan. 27; and a meeting March
34th St., disobeyed stop sign,
board of directors,Ted Vanden
pm'ain St., last Sunday evening.
The couple was married Dec.
Miss Thomas stayed with the
17 when the Grand Family will
$10; Alvin D. Van Brocklin, 333
Bosch, Jerry Huizenga, Ted 4 at the home of the bride’s
The service was a congregafamily of a retiredarmy officer
be present.
Central Ave., disobeyed stop
Vanden Brink. A1 Butler and arents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
tional dedicationservice with
in a suburb of Athens for sevAn invitation was extendedto sig, £10; Stephen A. Rumpf, 86
Harvey Ten Harmsel.
the service concludingwith a
I? Loewy, 792 South Shore Dr.
eral weeks last summer. Her
York Chapter in Grand Rapids, East 12th St., disobeyed stop
Special guest at the meeting The bride is the former Nancy
Communion service.
slide presentation included
and Grand Haven Chapter to sign, $12; Marlene J. Nyland,
The new structure will seat
Miss Judy Lee Palmer
scenes of modern and ancient was Bill Tol, son of Kiwanian Anne Loewy. The groom is the
attend initiation of Star of Beth578 Mi South Shore Dr., improper
approximately500 people and
William Tol.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis PoJane Ann Schrotenboer
Greece which she visited as HolMr. and Mrs. John Palmer
is the latest accomplishment lehem Chapter on Thursday, parking, $7.
len of Philadelphia, Pa.
land’s
representative
in
the
ExJan. 20.
Martin Trujillo, Jr., 200 Maple Jr., of 102 East 14th St.,
in the 35 year history of the
^ an- Mr. and Mrs. John J. SchroThe double ring ceremony
The chapter will continueto Ave., drunken driving, $100 and nounce the engagement of their t^boer of 837 West 26th St. periment in International Liv- Macdtawa Auxiliary 532
church in Zeeland. Construcing.
was
performed by the Rev. W.
send
cookies
to
the
Veteran’s
Initiates H. Veldheer
ten days in jail; Beth Culp, daughter, Judy Ue to Ronald announce the engagement of
tion was started last April and
Miss Thomas is the daughter
J. Hilmert with Ellen Loewy,
Hospital as has been done for
Lee
Wemus,
son
of
Mr.
and
daughter,
Jane
Aim,
to
Fremont, reckless driving, $75;
except for landscaping,which
The Macatawa auxiliary:532
the past several years.
^ Mr of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. of the InternationalAssociation sister of the bride, and Marvin
James Gumser, 283 West 28th John Wemus of route 2. Gobles. Wayne E Umpen
will be done in the spring,
Thomas. She was introduced by
Lunch was served by Mrs. St., careless driving, excessive
Decker of Chicago in attendthe church is now complete.
Miss Palmer is an employe and Mrs. Willis Dampen of 136th
Andy Vollink, chairman of the of Machinists and Aerospace ance.
Arthur
Nienhuis
and
her
comnoise, $13.30 suspended on con- of the Swift and Company Ice Ave., Hamilton.
The new building,coupled with
Workers held its January meetprogram.
A reception for 125 guests was
mittee.
the educational unit onto which
dition there are no further vio- Cream Plant and her fiance is MUs Schrotenboer is emJunior Rotarians for January ing bt the home of Joan Kruit- held at Point Weet, Macatawa
H was built, boasts 18.000,.. ,
lations in one year; Edward presentiycompleting his hos- ployed at Parke Davis and Mr.
were introduced by John Felon. hoff. 213 Lakeshore Dr., on Park Barbara and Don Drew
square feet of room and cost Marriage Licenses
Ramirez, 160 Easth 15th St, itel corpsman trainidfeat the Dampen is attending Ferris
They are Larry Vender Bie, Thursday evening.
presided over the gifts while
drunken driving, $100; Robert CInited States Navy Hospital State Collefle
$185,000.
Ottawa County
One new member, Hazel
West Ottawa High School; HerJoan Hammerman of New York
A public dedication is sched- Carlos Castillo,23, and Del- Castaneda,174 West Eighth St 4 Training School, Great Lakes, A September wedding j> beVeldheer, was initiated into the
bert J. Thomas, Holland High;
City and Roger Stern of Atlanta,
uled in the chutch on Jan. 16. ia Valdcras,17, Holland;Her- disorderly conduct - engaging
ing planned
organization
and Joe Dahm, Holland ChrisGa. served punch.
The regular meeting of the man J. Tappe, 23, Grand Ha- in an altercation,two years proPlans were discussedtor a
tian.
The bride ia a graduate of
Zeeland Kiwanis Club was held ven, and Naska Prelesnik, 18, bation: William E. Koetje, route
party for the members and
Everett Vanden Brink, Robert,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
lipping
Hope
College and the groom,
in joint session with the Hol- West Olive; William C. Ryns- 2, Zeeland, violationof building
their husbands which will be
also a Hope graduate, u «nVaughn
and
Donna,
Mr.
and
Two
Cars
Collide
land Kiwanis Club in Warm burger, 21, and Betty Ann code, $100 fine and $4.10 costs Celebrate Anniversary
held on Feb h
Friend Hotel where the new of- Hirdes, 19, Hudsonville; Fred- with fine suspended if there are
Mrs Harold Knoll and Kandy, On driven by Mary E Char- A workshop meeting will be ployed in Unatef aa a aaftfr
mao for Texaco Oil Co.
ficers were inducted.
erick Willis Reynolds, IB, and no further violationsof this
held at the home of Donna St
Haul Hunt, new U. Governor Pamela June Klokkert,23, ordinancefor one year; Melvin
John, &&o East End Dr , on
of Division U Old the honors. Holland; Preston Lyle Vrug- II (MlliD. LM20 Lakewood Ulvd
Jan 2U The next regular meet
"..M. 1. .Itnrf *».» M.
'I,
U. Governor Hunt s theme fur
22, Hudsonville, and excessive natse, $3 70, $12 65 «. r.W.y ,1 ,
will be at the home of Kay Und
\m it "A Call to
Jean tituriuk, 20, Zee- , suspended If there are no fur- Jack * Garden
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Sunday School Delegates Plan
Activities for

Lesson

School Circles

Sunday, January 16
God is Holy
I Chronicles 29: 10-13;

The board and delegatesof

Revelation 4: 8-11;
Romans 11:33-36

By
The Home of the
Holland City Newt

C. P. Dame

In the first two lessons of
the year we studied the nature and basis of our belief
and in the next four lessons
we will consider our beliefs
about God. The first lesson of
this series turns our minds to
the holiness of God, a topic
most timely for this loose age.

13,

19M

Report Given

South Blendon Panthers

Rusk

Dutch Drop

On Progress

Mrs. Marvin Vruggink and
Faith attended t w 0 bridal

The ladies aid met Wednesday afternoon with 16 women
present. Mrs. Fred Grassmid

Third

showers for Miss Phyllis Geurink last week at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs, Marvin Geurink in

For Schools

the combined Christian School
A progress report on new
Circles are making plans* for a
number of spring projects, one construction for the Board of
of which is the semi-annual Education highlighted the
paper and tin can drive to be
monthly meeting of the board
held April 15 and 16 at the high

Monday night

Notch 3rd

League

Borcuk).

led the Bible lesson. Mrs. John

Win

Mrs. Sena Vander Wal returnZEELAND - The West Ottied to her home after staying for
wa Pantherssurged back from
a couple of weeks with her son,
John and family upon being re- an early 13 point deficit to
leased from the Zeetand Hospi- take an 84-76 win over the

in the library of

Vugteveen and Mrs. Jake Voetberg were hostesses
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Zeinstra left this past week for a
two week vacation in Florida
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordHirdcs
and family of Grand Rapids visited at the Stanley Harsevoort
home Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jelsema,
and Gloria arrived home Wednesday after spending a short
vacation in California where
they visited their friends, Mr.
and Mrs. (Bud) William Edward
Bauder, also their nephew and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arvin

This

Game

Season

Holfand High’s basketball
team likes to run but Wyoming
Rogers wouldn’t let them Saturday night as Rogers slowed
down the game and walked off
with a 69-61 win before 1,050
fens in the Holland High field-

winless f Zeeland Chix here
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. VrugWorkers from the Maple Ave- Holland High School. President
Friday night in O-K League
nue, Holland Heights, Ninth James Lamb presided at the gink visitedMr. and Mrs. Rich- basketball action.
bouse.
M
Street and Niekerk Circles are meeting which lasted only 25 ard Vruggink last week WedEighth Street,
Coach Howard Geerlincs of
The win gave the Panthersa
land. Michigan
nesday.
in charge of arrangements.
Rogers
knew Holland would be
4-3
season
record
while
the
minutes.
Srrond class postage paid at
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van
in trouble if the Dutch couldn't
Holland. Michigan
The group, meeting Monday
Chix
are
now
(L6. West Ottawa
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman re- Meter are spendingthe remainrun so he instructedhis Golden
night at Jack's Restaurant, also
is 3-1 in O-K play and ZeeW. A Butlei
I. God is truly great. It is
ported that working drawings der of the winter in Florida.
Hawks to slow down the game,
Editor and Publisher
planned
for
a
rag
drive
to
be
land
is
0-4,
good to state this seeing that
are about 60 per cent complete Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard
work for good shots and attempt
It looked like it might be a
Telephone
so much
is
said
today
about
for the Van raaite
Raalte addition
rauu, » »».U
'!LAp^ i'!ual'
aaamon were in Oakland last week Wedto control the play.
New* Hem* .......... EX 2-2314 man's greatness and power lf?raile schools with prizes going
15
cent compiete nesday afternoon to attend the real runaway for the host
Advert i*ingAnd when it counted most
Wierda.
1,16 schwls collecting the for the Longfellow addition funeral services for their uncle, team as coach Norm Schut’s
Sui'scrlption*EX 2-2311 and wisdom David wanted to
his
team followed instructions
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Zeinstra
The publisher sh.ii noi be ii.bie build a temple but God foreComie Groenheideat the Christ- Chix jumped off to a 17-4 lead
g
fnr any error or error* in
, n- ^ u- .l » u:
are
the
grandparents
of
a well. Late in the third quarter
""the^ring
coffet
is scheduled
at
one
point
in
the
first
perbade him, tellinghim that his
special teachers in the fields of ian Reformed Church.
any advertising unless a proof of h
granddaughterborn New Year’s and in the final period the
kUrh advertisingshall have I**'] U0n Solomon would do that, for April 5 at the Salvation Ar- music, arts and crafts, audioMr. and Mrs Henry G. Vrug- iod. Alert defense, fast breaks
obtained by advertiser and re,'Kn'aT»i,. i,
Day to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Golden Hawks took over the
my
Citadel
by him in time for corrections with AUHOUgn ne could not build
visual and library to develop gink and Mrs WiLsie Nybuis at- and Panther mistakes helped
Buist of St. Joseph. Mrs. Bujst play, grabbed the lead at the
such error* or correctionsnoted the temple he nevertheless In other business the dele- planning in those areas.
the
Zeeland
cause.
tended the funeral services for
plainly thereon,and in such case
is
the former Barbara Zeinstra. third quarter buzzer and never
With 2:37 to go in . the iniwanted a share in it and so gatei. after a vote by their reif any error so noted is not correctWorking drawings have been Carl Top last week Thursday
again trailed
Linda DeJonge led devotions
ed publishers liability shall not ex- he collected much material spective circles, decided to give
1 tial stanza, Dale Boeve and
afternoon.
started
for
the
new
Maplewood
The surprised Dutch tried
ceed such a proportion of the entire
and asked the people to give, a check for $10,000 to the school school and for the community
Donald Vander Kuyl under- ' Dave Dykema started the rally at the young peoples society
cost of such advertisementas the
desperately in the final period
Sunday evening. The Rev. Hollespace occupiedby the error bears which they generously did. Thus treasurerfor debt retirement.
swimming pool, both to he built went a tonsiJlectoinylast week lhat started the Panthers movto pull the game out but then
to the whole space occupied by such
ing
and
as
the
first buzzer man led the Bible lesson.
rejoiced the king greatly and Plans also are being made for
Thursday
at
the
Zeeland
Hospiafter the Longfellow and Van
. .
ran into Rogers’ best shooting
constrained him to thank and a Tulip Time project.
tal and has now returned home. sounded the Panthers were
Ronald Holstege made public of the game as the Golden
Raalte additions are completed
terms of SUBSCRIPTIONnraisp Gnd
Board members include Mrs
A son, Edward William, was within eight, 24-16.
profession of faith at the SunHawks connected on seven of
One year. $5 00. six month*. P1"8® 1,00 in the presence of
Preliminary plan approval
Art Slenk, president; Mrs Gerbom to Mr and Mrs Alvin WolContinuing their comeback da>' morninc worship service,
13 00. three months, $150 single all the people,
10 from the floor in the last
has
been
received
from
the
ropy. 10c U.S A and possession*
In his prayer David says rit Kooistra. vice president;
ters on Jan 4 at the Zeeland early in the second period, the 9r- and Mrs Wassenaar reeight minutes,
subscription* payable in advance
state for the Van Raalte. MaHospital
Pantherswere within one point ceived word last week from
and will be promptly discontinued if that riches and honor come Mrs. John Tripp, secretary;
Jim Hoag, who led the winplewood and the swimming pool
not renewed
from God. Man's greatnessis Mrs. Paul Baker, treasurer;
and Mrs, Garold Dyke of the Chix before Mark Engle their childrenMr. and Mrs ners with 18 points, sank a long
projects and is expected shortly
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- but a reflection of God's Mrs. Norman Artz, assistant for the Longfellow project Zon- and children ol Allendale were hit at 5:37 to make it 26-23. Randy Pigg, informing them shot at the third quarter buzzer
Sunday evening visitors with Dale Boeve tied the game at hey wiU be moving to Texas to give Rogers a 53-52 lead,
larity in delivery. Write or phone greatness All that man has secretary-treasurer
EX 2 2111
comes from God and therefore The following are delegates: ing clearance has been received Mr and Mrs Jacob Vruggink 4 48 on his first free throw in February. Mrs. Pigg is the ~
They never again trailed and
from the city on all four build- and family
he is under obligation to God. Mrs. Peter Yonker, East Saugaand put the Panthers ahead former Inez Wassenaar The Hoag's basket climaxeda threeings.
A TIMELY REMINDER
Mr. and Mrs John Drieoenga
This obligationmany today for- tuck; Mrs Neal Unema, FourPiggs now live in Rockchester, minute nine-point rally
in
The board did not take action from North Blendon attended by one on the second charity 111.
When the atom was split. Pro- get which is most tragic in- teenth Street; Mrs. John Tnpp,
toss
which the Dutch got 00J3 one
c,
0.
on
submitting
the
application
fessor Albert Einstein warned deed
the Sunday evening church serFriday afternoon Mrs. Knop- point.
Faith; Mrs Art
Doug Vande Wege added a
for quaMcation of bonds to the vice as guests 0/ Mr and Mrs.
that it had changed everything
II God merits our worship, teenth Street; Mrs
er and Mr John Kuyers called
bucket
to
the
Panther
cause
to
Holland was leading 51-44
Paul Baker, state Department of Education
Gordon Wabekc.
about our lives except our think- in fact we owe Him worship. South Side; Mrs. Robert Bussmake
it a three-point lead be- on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper when the winners took over.
Monday night, pending collec- The congregation received the
ing
of Zeeland.
The Book of Revelation was cher, Graafschap,Mrs. Marvin
fore the Chix came back to
Hoag hit three baskets and
tion of additional data This
news that a former pastor, the knot the score 34-all on sucwritten
by
John
for
tile
enand Mrs. Lester De Randy Lindhout got the other
The average man-in-the-street
Waterway, Harderwyk.
action is expected to be taken
is still too inclined to view couragement of persecuted
Others include Mrs Norman at a special meeting in another Rev. Fred Ligtenberg died Fri- cessive buckets by Tom De Jonge and family arrived home three points. Steve Millard scorday, Jan 7 at his home in Three
Wednesday morning from Calif- ed Holland’s point and it was
the war-peace problem in pre- Christians. John told believersI Artz. Holland Heights; Mrs* Ray
week or so. Forms have been Oaks He is survived by his wife Vries and Engle The Chix
atomic terms, not fully realiz- that ultimate victory would be Holwerda, Maple Ave.; Mrs. filled out for submittingother
then took the lead on Dennis ornia where they visited rela- the last of 19 he scored in the
and a son, Jack, who is a freshtives.
ing that a new dimension has theirs
game.
Gerrit Kooistra, Niekerk; Mrs. data to the Municipal Finance
Boeve's two free shots only to'
man
at
Hope
College.
The
funIn
the
vision which John Alvin Dykema. Ninth Street;
been added with the introduction
Millard had sparked the Holhave
Dan
Bauer’s
charity)
Commission.
eral service was held Monday
of atomic weapons He may perc*les he saw a throne and Mrs Harris Kortman, Pine
land offenseearlier in the period
shots
tie
it
again
at
36-all.
Russel Fredericks, chairman afternoon at Three Oaks
haps have an added feeling of f°ur beasts, living creatures, Creek, Mrs. Dave Altena, Proswith four baskets while his runof the buildings and grounds
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink Zeeland then took the lead
dread and vague apprehension, belongingto the highest rank pect Park. Mrs. Glenn Rypraa,
for
the
last
time
on
Scott
committee,said architects are and Mrs. Marian Vruggink toMr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim- ning mate at guard, Larry Pete,
had three baskets.
soon forgotten in the feeling of the angels. They were full Montello Park.
taking alternate bids on man- gether with other members of Van Hoven's short jumper to mer, Nancy, Billy, Ivan and
that there is too little influence of eyes, they saw all things,
Also serving as delegates are sard and flat roofs for the elemake it 38-36 before Dykema Keith, Mr. and Mrs. James Mor- Most of these came on the
any single individualcan bring they were watchful, had knowl- Mrs. Gerald Postma, Marana- mentary buildings.It also has the family attended a beJated tied it for the Panthersat 2:13. ren, Kimberly, Douglas and fast break as it appeared the
birthday dinner at Daane’s RestDutch had shook the Golden
to bear on the world situation. edge, were obedient and ever tha, Mrs Gerrit Schierbeek,
been decided that there will be aurant in Grandvilie Monday The Chix did not make another Danny. Mr. and Mrs. Gene MorHawks. After leading by four at
Secretary of State Dean Rusk, busy day and night praising Ovensel; Mrs. Earnest Zoerhof,
. no folding partitions in class- evening for theor mother, Mrs. point after Van Hoven's buck- ren and Jo Ann and Kathy /were
half, 35-3 1, (helped by Millard’s
in interviewsrecently, spoke God, saying, “Holy, holy, holy Park, Mrs John Muller, Cal- rooms in the new buildings,
et
while
the
Panthers
turned
supper guests at the home of
Effie Vruggink who was 75
more forcefully than usual in Lord God Almighty which was, vin and Mrs. Herbert MaatA communication was read years old on Dec. 27. After the on the blitz attack and strong their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ja- long jumper at the buzzer), Holand
is,
and
is
to
come
"
land ran to a quick 4l-3l lead.
reminding us: “There will be
man,
from the Holland Council for
defense while adding six more! | cob Morren on Thursday in honPete's three baskets came in
no gathering together after John also saw twenty - four Mrs. Fred Kolenbranderrep- Inter - School Cooperationex- dinner Jay Vruggink showed pic- At the half West Oi1aw» led or of the birthday of their
tures of their recent trip to
World War III There won't be elders- falllnK down before resented the kitchen committee pressing appreciation for coop4438,
(her. Marcia Tim™ waTuna.
three mmUtes and
Florida.
third two pointer of the quarter
enough left Forget it.” It was Him who sat on the throne and Mrs. John Schutten, the eration in passing the swimThe second quarter told the hie to be present for supper.
The Lightbearers Society will
made it 43-33 with 5:15 to play.
indeed a timely reminder An These eWers worshipped God Family Fair committee. ming pool bond issue. Several
The sewing guild met on last
story as the Panthers doubled
meet on Thursday evening.
The two 10-pointspreads were
earlierunknown source has put and the>’ “ca*st the>r crowns
communicationsalso were read
John
Vander
Wal
was
the the Chix’ effort, 28- 14 despite Thursday afternoon in the the biggest of either team in the
the case epigrammatically:before the throne John states
from elementary teachers ex- soloist Sunday evening singing hitting only 8-21 from the floor church basement Mrs Nelva game.
“This is the day of the H-bomb *wo ^acfs about God — He is
pressing appreciation for the in- “The Holy City" with Mrs. Ada for 38 per cent as compared ^ai? ^00rd' president,and Mrs.
Rogers’ widest gap was nine
in which all men are cremated eternal and has final authorto their 6-13 for 46 per cent Stella Hunger ink. vice president; poViTiTZIj,
Baldwin as accompanist
lints. 67-58 with 1:22 to play.
Admitted to Holland HrtUl
C°nferenreS
moder"
equal.
The Rev. Harvey's sermons the first frame. West Ottawa brought devotions.Mrs. Van Holland led 15-13 at the quarter
Ill. We can trust God. The
The prospect of the incineraSunday
were entitled“The Call forced Zeeland fouls to make Noord was in charge of the bus- and the lead changed hands
, The board
contracts
first part of the lesson text
tion of hundreds of millions of
To
Discipleahip"
and “Know the other points as the Chix iness meeting that followed Sev- four times in the second period
made us think of David, the
human beings should give everyYour Enemy.”
committed ten personals while enteen members were present. The Dutch had 16 fumbles or
Ruble
e «'
one pause. Those who seek by second part of John, and now same da„, Ruble Huddleston, Hope ‘college ^(h®r,dua
nine
years
the Panthers were detected Mrs. Gertrude Van Haitsma bad passes and were out-rein the last part we will note 930 South WashingtonAve.;
ever>' honorable means to avert
of teaching expen
rience, will
only twice. Zeeland hit 10-19 was hostess.
the words Paul wrote about Mrs. Alice Saggers,778 South
this catastrophe, such as the
serve as high school counselor
Workers wil, mee,
for 52 per cent and 5-18 for
Washington Ave.; Mrs. Martin
Quaker American Friends Sen- the wisdom of God We are
Thursday evening
evening at
startingwith the second semesat 88 p.m. f and the Dutch frequently lost
28
per
cent
in
the
first
two
Koetsier, route 2; Kimberly
ice Committee,deserve a better ]®?rn*I1K more and more about
ter a few weeks hence. He re- Selects
Mrs.
Anna
Timmer
and Mrs the ball under the defensive
periods.
this world which ought to Diaselkoen,5370 77th Ave,
fate than to be accused of being
ceived a master's degree from
Joyce
Stempfly
will be host- boards.
The third frame was evenly
teach us that God is wise AH Hudsonville: Albert Borowski,
esses.
“well known as a transmission
Western Michigan University in
As for shooting the winners
balanced with the Chix having
glory
belongs
to
God.
who
is 304 West 19th St.; Mrs. Allen
belt for the Communist appara1961.
Oitry Ullied
lameu zu
fonsistorialunion of Zee- hit a fine 51 per cent with 31
a slim edge as they
20
Piersma,
47 Lynden Rd.. Waldo
holy
The
holiness
of
God
detus ”
The other new teacher is
Crews for West Ottawa's sec- points to the Panthers' 19 Iand Classis wd* hold a meeting baskets in 61 tries Rogers had
Phelps, route 1, Fennville
Such was the accusation of a mands reverence from us
19. at DunnmgviUe Reformed
James Kot. a 1965 graduate ond dramatic production of the The Chix took 25 shots and
quarters of 5-17. 9-20. 10-14 and
Alio
admitted
Tuesday
were
A holy awe in the heart is
report issued July 13, 1965 for
from
Michigan
State University year, “Th“ Diary of Anne
Church Monday, Jan. 17 at 8 7-16. Holland had 49 per cent
hit seven for a cool 28 per
too
rare
today
Since
God
is Mrs Marian Bergsma, 144
p.m.
the Senate Internal Security Subwho is starting immediatelyin Frank," have been announced
with 27 baskets in 55 tries on
cent to match their second
holy He demands that His South Centennial, Zeeland;
committee, whose chairman is
the instrumental music depart- by the faculty supervisors. The
"omen
3
dw*5'011
of
the
penods of 7-14, 8-16, 8-14 and
Mrs
Francis
P
1
a
c
k,
3838
frame
while
the
Panthers
hit
people be holy “Be ye holv
Senator Eastland of Mississippi.
ment He assistedwith the Flint play will be presented Feb. 17,
world Home Bible League are 4-11
on 8-17 for 47 per cent. Going
for I am holy " In a time of North 136th Ave ; John PlasSubsequentto its release, SenBendle High School band dur- 18 and 19 in the school cafetorinto the final quarter West collecting used Bibles to be sent Pete took scoring honors with
a moral landslide when some man, 379 Maple Ave ; Mrs. ing his senior year
ators Hugh Scott of Pennsylium.
to a mission field. Bibles should 21 while Mike Lawson chipped
Ottawa led 63-58.
church
leaders
say
that
the Allen Arendsen,route 1, Hamvania (former RepublicanNaThe
make-up
crew
is under
All
members
were
present
oe left in the church kitchen m 13. Coach Don Piersma s
ilton; Mrs. Robert Grehel, 804
Although down by 11 points before Jan. 24.
tional Committee Chairman), strict moral standards of hisJohn Keuning gave the invoca- the supervision of Miss Sharon
expenment at forward didn't
Maywood;
Patricia
Bailey,
on a couple of occasions in the
Sam J. Ervin, Jr of North toric Christianity need to be
tion.
Meeuwsen.
Dr. Voogd, Bible teacher at work as the replacements failed
reexamined,
it is time to call route 2, Fennville, Carol Dullast
period
the
Chix
never
Carolina,Birch Bayh of Indiana,
Chairman of the crew is Mary
Hope College, was guest minis- to score
for self-discipline instead of yea, 19R West Ninth St.; Robgave up and despite numerous
Joseph D Tydings of Maryland,
Japinga, and working with her
ter here on Sunday. His sermon
Behind Hoag came
came Randy
ert Schrotenboer,974 East
yielding to self-indulgence.
fouls in the closing moments
Clifford P Case of New Jersey,
will be Darlene Laarman, Shartopics were “A Sermon in the Boedy with 17 while Lindhout,
18th St.; Alan Meeusen, 4763
managed
to
close
the
gap
and Joseph S. Clark of Pennsyl~~
lene Talsma, Debbie Bennett,
Dust and “The Chamber Over who was made a starter after
(Mth St.; Brian Karsten,route
A gathering of the Dick Kamer Unda Baar, Rose Maka, Ruth somewhat by sheer volume of
the
Gate." The senior choir sang Barry Barr was removed from
3, Zeeland.
family was held Saturday evenshots. The Chix hit 6-17 for
Give Me Thy Heart" and the team, had 13 and Brian
Discharged Tuesday were ing at Forest Grove Hail. Pre- Jansen, and Vickie Burchfield. 35 per cent while the Panthers
Also working on make-up will
Looking In The Face of Jesus" Vossekuil had 12.
Laura Burkhardt, 655 Steketee; sent were Mr and Mrs. Dick
continued their warm shooting at the evening service
1 Gui
ld 0f f icers
The setback gives Holland a
Russel Bouwb, 924 East Eighth Kamer, Mr, and Mrs. Justin be Judy Japinga, Judy Johnson,
as they sank 6-11 for 54 per
well know for his strong anti- A rp
I
David Stob had devotions for 3-3 record and the Dutch return
St.; Dora
De Boer, 369 Kamer and family,Mr. and Mrs Jamie Klooz, Sheryn WennerCommunist
C IMblUlieU
sten, Jane Grebel, Debbie cent
junior C E. on Sunday after- to LMAC action next Friday at
East 32nd St ; Karen Fay GorHam' Kamer and family, and Sherrell and Robin Beelen.
Leading the Panthers and all noon. The topic “Christian HeMuskegon in the Central Camdon, 20 Jackson St.; Mrs. CorMrs. Jerald Kamer and family,
Ins,alla,i0'' 0' »ffil'1'rs
TTie costume crew is under scorers in the game was Boeve roes That are Leaders" was pus gym Rogers, now Is 6-2.
nelius
Huizenga,
172
W'est
16th
r?nl
,
, ,AFSL Guild '00 Christian Service was
Mr and Mrs. William Westhuis
with 30 points earned with num- brought by several juniors.Suhaving lost to Grand Rapids
St.; Mrs Gertie Hulst, Rest- and family, Mr and Mrs, Don- the supervision of Mrs. Norma
with a siatpmpnt
Ik'
held ™ Tuesday evening in Hie
erous layups, short jumpers and san Bazaan was pianist
Longstreet
Dorothy
MiddlewUh a statementol which the Fellowship Hall of Fourth Re- haven; Julie Lemson, route 1;
South Christian Friday night,
ald Kamer and family, Mr. and
camp, chairman; Marie Coff- aU-around fine play. Boeve foul- The mission and aid society 58-49 The other loss was to
following is an excerpt: “When [ formed Church. New officers in- Ernest Moore, route 4; Mrs.
we speak, write or distribute stalled were president.Miss Willard Nelson and baby, 220 Mrs. Robert Snip and family man, Sharon Kiekenveld,and ed out with 2:01 left in the game will meet on Thursday after- West Ottawa. 68-66.
Mrs Gladys Timmer, Wanda,' Anne Dick will be working on and received a tremendoitf ova- noon. The topic is "Change ’’
literature, we do so under our
Necia De Groot; secretaryof Ferris; Earl Neuman, 1394
Holland (61)
Rand) and Cindy and Mr. and this crew.
tion from the Panther fans.
own banner. We have no activi- spirituallife, Mrs. P Havinga; South Washington Ave.
The church consistory meets
FG FT PF TP
Mrs
Howard
Fletcher.
Four other Panthers hit in on Monday at 8
ties to hide from anyone who
Lights and sound chairman is
_________
______
Jacobusse,
f .... _
0
Also dischargedTuesday
secretary of education. Mrs. R
Reconsecrationservices will Dale Jager, assisted by Bob double figuresalso. Dykema and
genuinely seeks to know the Beery; secretary of service.
Mrs. Lavem Slagh entertain- Jones.
........ 0
0
be hdd Thursday at the Unity Jacobs, Pam Runk, Duane Bauer had 15 apiece while Paul
truth, and we are neither beMrs.
Walters; secretary of Ticketed After Crash
13
ed some neighbors with a coffee Lawson, c ...... 5
Christian High School in Hudholden to nor affiliated with any organization,Mrs. I' Poppema,
Jonker, and Ted Me Cormick. Van Kampen had 11 and Vande kletz on Friday morning.They S Millard, g .... 9
19
Ernest J. Tummel. 17, of 497 son vi lie.
group, party or movement in Jr The new secretary of the
Properties will be chairman- Wege hit 10. Randy DePree and
Pefe.
...... 9
21
were
Mrs.
Richard
Tuinstra.
The
Unity
Band
Boosters
will
Riley St., received a ticket from
ways that are not open for all guild, Mrs
ned by Linda Maichele ana Bill Henson each added one to
... 4
Vander HuLst,
8
Mrs Jacob Morren. Mrs. Sy- Brolin.
Ottawa sheriff's deputies for hold their annual coffee and Vickie Zych. Others helping are the winning cause.
to see ’’
was not present.
Colenbrander. f .. 0
0
brand De Hoop, Mrs. Titus Van
falling to maintain an assured luncheon Jan 21 from 9 a m.
Considering the reputation of
In the losing cause Dave CosRuthann Uithoven, Merry WesAfter de’rations led by Mrs.
Brondyke.f ..... 0
0
to 4 p.m. in Unity gym.
Haitsma,
Mrs.
Ed
Warsen
and
clear
distance
after
the
car
he
the AFSC, that “For three hunterhof, Barbie Roberts,Laurie tello hit 21 while Engle chalked
Van Dyke, the program
A Millard, g .... 0
0
Mrs Carl Schermer.
Services at the Zutphen church
was driving struck the rear of a
Mervenne,Wayne Kramer, Ruth up 17. The other Chix player
dred years Quakers have prayed chairmen, Mrs H. Van Bruggen
car driven by Ronnie A. Combs, were conductedSunday by the
: Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos spent
Zylstra, and Kathy Wolff.
in double figures was Van Hoven
and worked for the nonviolent and Mrs Fred Kobes. introTotals
27 7 17 61
19, of the Holland Coast Guard Rev James C. Lont.
last Wednesday afternoon and
Miss Nancy Norling is the with 13.
ordering of human society,’ we duced the Misses Lynn Poppema
Rogers
(69)
Stationat River Ave. and DougMr and Mrs. Dick Kamer faculty advisor for the proper- Final shooting figuressaw the evening at the home of Mr. and
are inclined to put more ere- and Linda Tubergen who preFG FT PF TP
dence in the reply than in the sented special music on their las Ave at 4:30 p.m. Saturday. visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis ties, and also for set construc- Panthers hitting 28 of 72 for Mrs. Jacob Morren.
B
Vossekuil, f ..
0 12
and family in Oakland last week
Mr. Eugene Brower conducttion and painting.
original SIS Subcommittee re- accordions.
39 per cent while the Chix hit h nrnvor
Hoag,
........
1
18
Tuesday evening,
port, chaired by Senator EastWorking on the sets will be 28-77 for 36 per cent. The fouls
on.nWedn<*- C Vossekuil, c ..
The film entitled “Conquering
5
5
A
total
of
23
women
attended
land.
Ron Strabbing, Arlon Slagh, and resultingfree throws
Jungle Barriers" was shown de0
1 ,ness of
Boedy.
.......
2 17
the Ladies Aid meeting last
Kathy Johnson, Dave B jorum,
'
unanout. g ......
picting the life of a Missionary
Lindhout,
1
13
week Wednesday afternoon Lynda De Pree, Wendy Schie- the big differencefor the Panth- j Mr .
Aviation Fellowshippilot
ers as they hit 28 of 50 attempts ! den remniia t
Ld W)’nSar'
Minnema,
c
......
1
4
Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg led the
bach, Joyce Prince, Barb Huiz- at the free throw line. The
After the business meeting
h0me a,ter
Bible discussion.
enga, Sue Kievk, Larry Diek- hit 20 of 30 for
P to the soutl>W!St.
Miss De Groot gave the closing
per cent.
Totals
31 7 10 69
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
Quite Expensive
ema and Jim Oonk.
The
remarks and offeredprayer. Rehit: Chix
x.iua uui-reoounaea
out-reboundedme
the
/'!••
visited Mr. and Mrs. WilliardDe
Also working on the sets will taller Panthers 51-42 with Den- r oun9 Valvmist League
freshmentswere served by the
Haan last week Tuesday even- be Kris Hoving, Gail Jager,
Holland Woman's Mother
Coopersville — Dennis Minch jM.lla rwie
ing
of Grand Rapids paid $35
Dies at 65 in Saginaw
Frank Sawitzky and Carol wither'6 leading f°r the Chix P,anS ^nnual Meeting
Sunday afternoon guests of Brand.
and $5 costs in Justice FrankThe
Panthers
host Wyoming ^Irc Holland Young Calvinist
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze were
lin Schmidt'scourt here SaturSAGINAW
Mrs. Robert
S League will hnlH
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The publicitycrew, under the next Friday while Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tamday night on a charge of dumprev
ineJ
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Th^?nUa
(Wi|helmina)
Scott.
65, of Sagsupervision of Miss Sharon be at Forest Hills in two
minga
ing a trailerload of trash and
Howard
Meeuwsen, includes Dave God- League games
aK Pm* ^^he^MoranaHia
nfi^’ rn(i^r.,0^
He
garbage on Jackson St. in
frey, Jeff Siam, Joen Hudzik,
West OUawa (84)
tian Reformed”®*
™and'
d‘t
Georgetown township.
Officers are Installed
Election of loaon*
•„ Pected,y Monday noon. She was
Shelly Kolean, Colleen King and
FG FT PF TP
Minch was arrested last Several persons paid traffic
Sue
Klooz.
VanKampen, f
At Candlelight Service
5 .1
in the
Thursday •V
by *'**•••
Sam Iiaitwuu
Hartwell Sr
or fines in Municipal
-4*1 Court
(
.....
member of the Michigan Avenue
Assisting the director, B. J. Boeve, f
will be shown, and special
10 10
of the Ottawa County Road la^1, ^days They follow:
A candlelight service to in- Berghorst, will be stage mana- Dykema, c
sic will be provided hTiiSl 2“’ Evan8elical United Brethren
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Commission. Hartwell ordered „.Ma,ck E..Pa>:ne- 71J 53rd
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1
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formed Church.
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Ice
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Police Cite Driver
New
officers are president,
Ore., 11 grandchildren;a siswe to yield (he right of way.
Lincoln Ave, Zeeland, is
Rita King; vice president,Betty
ter and brother in Scotland.
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He was drafted into the Navy
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names. We cut them out of felt
and put them on our ceremonial

13,

1966

Couple Speaks

jackets. Wanda Johnson, scribe.
The fifth grade Camp Fire
girls of Holland Heights met at

Vows

wwk.s
Born in North Holland area,
she lived there all her life. She
ms a member of the North
Holland Reformed Church and
had been active in the women’s

Dick Bosch, 75,
Dies at

Ruth Walters

cl

Home

from Big Dutchman,Inc.

t'on

7.

Jack De Witt, chairman of tha
Dick Bosch. 75, of route 3,
Holland, died Saturday morning board of Big Dutchman and
at his home following a linger-

Miss

ing illness.
He was born in Fillmore township and was a retired farmer
having lived on the same farm
his entire life. He was a member of the Niekerk Christian Re-

formed Church and was a
mer elder of the church.

C

Wed

A.

William A. Sikkel

effectiveFriday, Jan.

made

Ellen

V

Holland.

was taken

ner guest at the Myaard
The Nine Nymphs Blue Bird home.
group of Lakewood school met
The Rev. Camminga’s subat the home of Mrs. Bruursema.
ject Sunday morning was
We baked about 200 Christmas
“Heirs According to the Promcookies which we packed into
ise"; for the evening worship,
cannLsters, which were coffee
“The Stewardshipof the Goscans decorated at our last meetpel.”
ing. We gave these as gifts to
our family. Laura Beekman The address of the Rev. H.
brought brownies and Mrs. Kickover is Mountain View
Bruursema provided ice cream C. R. C. Hostel Box 261, Jos,
for our party. Lori Viening, Northern Nigeria, West Africa.

resign a-

Gele R. Schilleman of Whitehall
and Elmer J. Schilleman of
Camp Verde, Ariz.; 11 grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. Charlie
(Grace) Prihs of South Olive
and Mrs. Henry (Bertha) Casemier of Grand Haven; one
brother, Thomas F. Kraai of

Drenthe

Teresa Koppenaal, scribe.

ager, announced their

Survivingare the husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Charles
(Ruth) Kramer of Oakland,
Calif, and Mrs. Henry (Ann)
Freriks of Holland; two sons,

Lillian Van Haitsma
to Zeeland Hospital
The Happy Blue Jays from recently for a ruptured appenMontello Park school have been dix.
busy the past few weeks. We
Mr. and Mrs. Harold South

(Eit«nb«rgphoto)

manager — branch operations
for United States and Canada,
and Nick DeVries, plant man-

guild of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
The Singing Blue Birds of
were
New Year's day guests at
Central school met at the home
of Mrs. liee and made gifts for the home of Mr. and Mrs.
their fathers and worked on our
James Rooks at Holland.
santas. Debra BuitendorptreatJoe Englesman who has
ed. On Dec. 21. we had a Christbeen
in the hospitalat Ann
mas party at the home of Mrs.
Lee. We wrapped our gifts and Arbor is now staying again at
played games. We each received the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a gift and Mrs. Gabe Lee and Tom Kraai near Zeeland.

Mrs. Ted William De Long

Dutchman

senior

Cynthia Stewart; vice-president,out of indian symbols Michele
Dawn De Waard; treasurer, Bakker gave the food and
Judy Dowdy; assistant treasur- Betsy brought the drinks. Karen
er, Ida Barnes; scribe, Judy Garbrecht,scribe.
Garvelink. After our business
meeting, we baked chocolate

twikies out of pine cones, from the west were dinner
visitedthe 7-Up Co., and made guests Sunday at the home of
gifts for our mothers. Mrs. R. Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard.
Freers, Mrs. R. Botsis and Mrs. Mrs. Katherine Nyenhuis from
Jousma treated the group. Forest Grove also was a din-

At Zeeland's

Mrs. Ed

Big

The Joyful Blue Birds of Pine
The Ko Ki Camp Fire group
Creek school met on Jan. 3, at of West Olive held their meeting
the home of our leader.We elec- on Jan. 4 at the home of Mrs.
ted new officers:president, Lloyd Bakker. We drew a story

Joy VanWieren, scribe.

Resign Posts

Schilleman, 78, of route 2, Holland, died at the Sylvan Dell
Nursing Home in Grand Haven ZEELAND - William A. Sikearly Sunday morning after be- kel,
vice-president,
ing a patient there for two George V. Towers, general

them down from memory. We

Mrs. Lester Van Wieren treated.

Schilleman

GRAND HAVEN -

sang “The Twelve Days of
The Singing Blue Birds of Christmas” and then had to
Central School met at the home write it from memory. We had
of Mrs. Lee. We did some spool cookies, cupcakes, ice-cream,
knitting. Mrs. Joan Johnson, suckers and kool-aid to eat and
our helper, treated the group. drink. We opened our gifts.
Paula Rossi, scribe.
Kathy Brower, scribe.

chip cookies. Judy Garvelink,

E.

Succumbs at 78

the home of Mrs. Menken for
their Christmas party. We played binge, looked at some Christmas items and then had to write

scribe.

Mrs.

'

m

for-

Surviving are the wife, Edith;
Sam of Zeeland and
Gilbert of Holland; five daugh-

il

two sons,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry R. Souder

(Van Den Berqe pholo)
ters, Mrs. Richard (Henrietta)
Miss Joan Fendt, daughter of Fendt and Judy Souder wore Visser of Holland, Mrs. Ben
Mrs. Evelyn Fendt of 349 West floor-lengthgowns of red velvet (Jessie) Diekema of Drenthe.
17th St. and the late Chris with matching headpieces and Mrs. Ralph (Jennie) Flokstra of
Fendt, and Larry R. Souder. carried bouquets of white mums. Hudsonville. Mrs. Roland
In a candlelight ceremony at 1 Handel and the “Andante cantason of
and Mrs. Harold James Souder, brother of the (Alma) Boeve of Holland and
! 30 p.m. Saturday afternoon, bile" from the Concerto in E
Souder, 184 West 16th St , were groom, was best man and Max Mrs. Clarence (Delia) Wolters
Miss Ellen Ruth Walters and Minor by Nardini.
united in marriage on Dec. 18 Hoffer and James Van Duren of Drenthe; 22 grandchildren;
Ted William DeLong were marFor her daughter’s wedding,
in the First MethodistChurch. were ushers.
one great-grandchild; one stepried in Third Reformed Church. Mrs. Walters selecteda blue
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren per- The bride’s mother chose a brother, John Bosch and two
The Rev. Russell W. Vande and green brocade suit with
formed the double ring cere- blue lace dress with matching sisters-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Bunte officiatedas the couple matching accessories. Her car- scribe.
Albert Kiekover who is conmony before an altar setting of accessories for her daugrter’s Bosch and Mrs. Anthony Bosch
The second grade Happy Blue fined to his home is showing
exchanged vows in a double sage was of white carnations
red roses and white mums, wedding. Mother of the groom all of Holland.
nng ceremony. The sanctuary and yellow sweetheart roses. Birds of Van Raalte school met some improvement.
George V. Towers
wore a beige and metallicthread
candelabra and palms.
was decorated with ferns, an The groom's mother chose a with their leader Mrs. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyn- Organist Mrs. Rudy Mattson dress with matching accessories
Dick DeWitt, president, this
arch candelabraand miniature light blue brocade suit with sil- Mulder. They made Christmas
garden, Mr. and Mrs. Albertus played traditional wedding The mothers wore corsages of Gerrit
morning said the positions will
candle trees filled with white , ver accessories. She wore a trees and were served cookies
Mulder, and Mr. and Mrs. music and soloist Mrs. Hugh white and red roses, respectivebe filled with present personnel.
pompon mums, red carnations,j corsage of white carnations and and kool-aid by Mrs. Mulder.
at
Harry
Lokers from Zeeland Harper sang “Because’’ and ly.
Sikkel,a Holland resident, has
Debbie Smith, scribe.
and white gladioli. The pews pink sweetheart roses,
Following the ceremony, a re“The Lord’s Prayer.”
been associated with the ZeeThe second grade Happy Blue spent Old Year's evening at
were marked with white satin A reception for 175 guests was
Given in marriage by her ception for 75 guests was held JAMESTOWN - Gerrit Hey- land firm since 1954, and has
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
bows, white gladioli,and red held in the church parlors. Mr. Birds of Van Raalte school met
brother, Chris Fendt, the bride at Jack’s Garden Room. Mr. boer, 82, of Jamestown, died served as Sales Manager, ViceNick
Banning.
this week with their leader,
| and Mrs. Gerben Walters, uncle
Elders James De Kleine, Ed wore a floor-length gown of and Mrs. Robert Retsema acted Sunday evening at the Hudson- President - Sales and Vice-PresiThe bride Is the daughter of and aunt of the bride, served as Mrs. G. Mulder. They visited
Genzink and John Van Rhee, satin brocade featuring long as master and mistress of cere- ville Christian Rest Home fol- dent — Public Relations.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Walters master and mistress of cere- Roamer Boat and liad a tour of
sleeves and an empire bodice. monies. Others assisting were lowing a lingering illness
In addition to his domestic
of 275 West 23rd St. The groom's monies. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. the company. Debbie Smith, and deacons Reynold De
He was a member of the activities,
A fan^shaped train fell from the gift room. Mrs. James Souder,
has traveled
Kleine.
Mrs.
Jarvis
Dozeman
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Barber attended the punch bowl scribe
back waistline. Her elbow-length Jan Souder, Sheri Souder and JamestownChristian Reformed abr03(j extensively representing
The Eehawee Camp Fire girls and Aimer Vredeveld were inliam P. De Long of 83 East 26th while Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen
veil of imported illusion was Gary n Souder; punch bowl, Church and formerly was active
company at industry funcSt.
and Mrs. Wesley DeLong pour- met on Jan. 4 at the home of stalled New Year’s morning.
America,
held
by
a
scalloped pearl and Delores Dampen and Conrad in church work having served (ions in
Given in marriage by her ed. Presiding at the guest book Mrs. VanLangevelde.We elected Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks
Bult. guest book, Robin Fendt in the consistories of Zutphen the Far East and Australia.
crystal
crown.
Red
roses,
white
father, the bride wore a gown of was Miss Sally Wheaton. At the new officers as follows: presi- and Norma were dinner guests
and Jamestown ChristianRecarnations
stephanotis and Christi Souder.
Towers, a resident of Albertangel mist taffeta with a slim gift table were Mr. and Mrs. dent, Carla Knight; vice presi- recently at the home of Mr.
The
newlyweds will make formed churches.
made
up
the bridal bouquet.
ville, Alabama, entered the emdent, Sandy Wybenga, secreta- and Mrs. John Myaard.
silhouette ending high on the Louis DeKraker.
Survivingare four sons, Hu- ploy of the company in 1955 as
Maid of houor Marianne Maat- their home at 3324 North Kilwaistline.Re-embroideredalenThe rehearsal dinner was ry, Karen Van Langevelde;
bert G. Heyboer of Vriesland, a salesman. He has served as
man and bridesmaids Carole dare, Chicago.
con lace and seed pearls decor- given by the groom's parents at treasurer, Lillie O’Connor;
the Rev. Titus Heyboer of Ab- Branch Manager
Alabama
scribe, JenniferTietsema. We Probe
ated the bodice ana front of the Jack's Restaurant.
160 Dunton; Marinus Newhouse, botsford, British Columbia. Brandi, SouthernDivision ManA-line skirt with chapel train.
For traveling the new Mrs. played games ad Karen Van
103 Grandview; Diann Koeman, Canada. Marvin Heyboer of ager, and more recently as genThe elbow-length veil of French DeLong wore a two-piece white Langevelde treated the group. At
Holland;
Timothy Hudson, 115 Hudsonville and Anson Heyboer eral manager for Branch Operaillusion fell from a rose head- wool dress and camel tan coat Jennifer Tietsema. scribe.
Admitted to Holland Hospital West McKinley, Zeeland: Kelly of Fremont; one daughter, Mrs. lions.
Holland police are Investigatpiece tnmm'ed with alencon with brown leather accessories. The Skin-so-wa-ne Camp Fire
ing a breakin at Had’s Sand- Thursday were Mrs. Harold Jay Fogerty, 1614 Jerome; Mrs. Melvin J. Frieswyk of Zeeland;
DeVries, a Zeeland resident,
lace and seed pearls. She car- She wore the white orchid from group made Christmasgifts and
wich
and
Soda
Bar,
369
River Goodwin. 346 Howard St.; Mrs. Robert Flowers. 1955 Lincoln 18 grandchildren; 15 great- has been employed by Big
ried a cascade bouquet of white her bridal bouquet to comple- wrapped them for their parents.
grandchildren; one sister,Mrs. Dutchman since 1950, in various
roses and stephanotis centered ment her outfit.
We also made Christmastree Ave., which occurred early Gordon Zuverink, 40 East 29th Ave.; Mrs. Patrick Cioffi and
St.; Mrs. Milton Wyngarden, 801 baby, 83 West 13th St.; Mrs. Rollie Nyenhuis of Zutphen.
capacities including purchasing,
Sunday
morning.
with a white orchid.
The bride is a 1965 graduate ornaments,exchanged gifts and
production, shipping and plant
unknown
amount
of Central Ave.; Kelly Fogerty, Enrique Cabrera, 178 East 16th
Miss Ruth Gerritsen, maid of of Hope College and is an ele- sang carols with Mrs. Harper
change was taken from the 1614 Jerome; Mrs. Lawrence St.; Mark Barnes, 69 West 12th
manager
honor, wore a floor-lengthgown mentary teacher at Amberly playing the piano. Karen SeidleAll three men report they inchange
boxes of a cigarette ma- Bakker. route 1, Hamilton; St.; Steven Smith, 83 East 24th Mrs. Austin Dies
of red velvet which featured a School in Portage. The groom, man, Ruth Alderink, and Darla
tend to remain active in the
chine
and
a
pinball machine. Kathy Appledorn, 677 Saunders. St.; Mrs. Gordon Zuverink,40
scoop neckline, long sleeves, also a 1965 graduate of Hope Harper and Debbie Bair enterIn
poultry equipment field.
and a flowing back panel. Her College, is a student in the tained by playing their instru- The unknown person^ may also Virginia Park; Mrs. Benjamin East 29th St.; Bernard Ter
have
broken
into
a
juke
box,
Zuverink,
266
East
14th
St.;
Horst,
329
Lane.
headpiece was a red velvet pill- Graduate School of Business at ments. Ruth Alderink treated.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. HerJulie Lemson, route 1; Mrs.
The Tawateny group of Lake- police said.
box with a short veil. Miss Kay Western Michigan University.
Admitted Sunday were Julie man (Martha) Austin. 80 of 212 Dennis J. Wiersma, 23,
The building was entered by Enrique Cabera, 178 West 16th Vander Werf, 92 East 10th St.;
After a short wedding trip, wood school met at the home of
Postma, bridesmaid,wore an
North DeSpelderSt, Grand Ha- Dies in Zeeland Hospital
Mrs.
Bruursema
on
Tuesday.
Pry*n8
out a Pane pf f>lass in a St. Also admitted Thursday were Jeane Kaufman, route 2, Fenn- ven, died Saturday evening in
identical gown and headpiece. they will be at home at 3617 Jay
ZEELAND
Dennis Jay
side
window,
reaching
through
Tonnis Funckes, 7901 Leonard ville; Mrs. Katherine L. Perk- the Grand Haven Municipal Wiersma. 23, son of Mr. and
We packed our gift boxes for
Each carried a white fur muff Dr., in Kalamazoo.
l,' open the window and crawlRd., Coopersville ; Metta J. Ross, ins, 105 East 15th St.; Russell
tnmmed with a corsage of
Pre-nuptial showers were our families with cookies we
Hospitalwhere she had been Mrs. John E. Wiersma of 411
given by Mrs. Gerben Walters, baked and fudge. We were treat- ing in.
candy-striped carnations.
91 East 14th St.; Mrs. Jack Dyk- Borgman, 584 West 29th St.,
a patient since Friday evening. I Central Ave., Zeeland,died at
The
burglary
occurred
some
Dr. Jack DeLong assisted his Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen, Mrs. ed with ice-cream, cookies, pop
stra, 567 Elmdale Ct.; Mrs. An- Mrs. Della Davids, 40'? West
She had been in failing health Zeeland Community Hospibrother as best man. The John DeKraker. Mrs. Louis De- corn balls, candy canes and time between 2:30 a m. when drew Slager, 3429 Butternut Dr
16th St.; Austin Cramer, 1905 for some time. She was the for- tal
He had been
groomsman was Melvin Mc- Kraker, and Mrs. Isaac De fudge by Mrs. VanHekken and the owner left the building, and John Tyler, 68 Wall St., Doug- Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Vermain mer Martha Strahsburg and had a patientthere for the past three
4:15
a
m.
when
a
Holland
patrolBride. Seating the guests were Kraker, aunts of the bride; Mrs. Bruursema. Cindy Bruurlas; Darlene Dannenberg, route Mogck, route 2; Mrs. Hermine lived in the Grand Haven area days.
man discovered the breakin.
Robert Walters. Ward Walters, Mrs. R. E. Barber and Mrs. sema, scribe.
3; George Vander Wall, 386 Vander Hill, 1284 West 17th St
all her life. Her first husband,
Surviving besides the parents
Robert DeLong, and Daniel Ivan Wheaton; and Mrs. Wesley On Jan. 3, the fourth grade
West 21st St.; Mrs. Henry Wil- Leland Favreau, 442 East Eigh- Jerry Yager, died in 1915. Mr. are three sisters,Mrs. Harlan
DeLong, Mrs. Thomas DeLong, Camp Fire girls of Jefferson
Koop.
son, 17 West 13th St.; Mrs. th St.; Erma Kortering,130 Austin died in March of 1963.
(Betty) Sprick of Forest Grove,
The organist,Roger Rietberg, Mrs. Lyle Snow, Mrs. Dick De- school met at the home of Mrs.
Jack Bouman, 42 West 29th St. East 24th St.
She was a member of St. Mrs. Robert (Carol Ann) Den
playe4 the wedding music and Wind, Mrs. Herman Friesma, Donley. The presidentopened
Discharged Thursday were
DischargedSunday were Mrs. John’s Lutheran Church and its Rleyker of Holland and Lois at
accompanied Mrs. Norma Mich- Mrs. Ed Vanderlaan,Mrs. Paul the meeeting with the Trail
Joseph Morales, 129 East 17th Frank Bouman. 42 West 29th Ladies Aid Society
home; his grandparents,Mr.
aelov. violinist, as she played DeLong, and Mrs. Robert De- Seekers desire. The secretary
Hope College Is included St.; Richard Berens, route 1, St.; Mrs. Lawrence Brouwer Surviving are three sons, Hen- and Mrs. Henry P. Wiersma of
took roll call and the treasurer among the 213 colleges and
"Allegro" from Sonata VI by j Long, aunts of the groom.
Hamilton; Mrs. Hubert Carpen- and baby, route 2; Shelly Drey- ry Yager of Ferrysburg, Arthur Zeeland.
collectedthe dues. We all learn- universitiessharing in the Du
ter and baby, 74 Roosevelt, er. route 1, Zeeland; Harry Yager of Grand Haven and Jay
Ser.icc will meet Wednesday ed the Trail Seekers desire and Pont Company’s annual pro- Zeeland;Virginia Guerrero,183 Jaarsma, 30 East 21st St.; Joe Yager of Spring Lake; two broin Che church basement. Mrs. wrote the colors of the beads gram of aid to education.
1
Perales; 456 West 22nd St.; Mrs. thers, Fred Strahsburg of Grand
Grants totaling nearly $2.2 East 18th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Ben De Vries will be the for the three ranks.
Gertrude
Sale, Hamilton; Mrs. Haven and Henry Strahsburg of
Hall
and
baby,
248
West
l.lh
On Thursday evening a fare- speaker. The De Vries’ have
'Hie Odaconya Camp Fire million list a $20,000 grant toGrand Rapids; two sisters. Mrs.
well reception will be given retired from active missionary group from Maplewood school ward the new physics - mathe- St.; Mrs. James J. Kramer, 3036 1 Esther Smith, 575 College Ave.;
Emma Young of Clarkston,
168th
Ave.;
Mrs.
Louis
Sikora.
Mrs
Bruce
Ter
Haar
and
baby,
for Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Pnns sendee in India and are pres- met on Jan. 4. We elected new matics building for Hope ColMich, and Mrs. Edith Veau of
route
2,
Fennville;
Mrs.
Theo124
West
27th
St.;
Ora
Thorsen,
in the local church. Dr. Prins ently making their home in officers as follows: Judy Bek- lege.
San Bemadino. Calif.; nine
is retiring from active min- Pella. Iowa. They are spending ken, president; Jeann CompagThe local college also shares dore Voetberg,route 4. Janet route 2, Fennville; Linda Van grandchildren and 19 greatGroters,
206
East
16th
Vuren,
238
West
19th
St.
istry. They will make their a few weeks here with rela- ner, treasurer; Linda Beyer and in a $30,000 program among
grandchildren.
Johinda Mossburg, scribes. We 10 schools for encouraging Admitted to Holland Hospital
home in Holland.
tives.
made and played a jigsaw sym- young people to undertake ca- Friday were Mrs. Stephen WierThe annual week of prayer
Fire Burns Resin
Miss Debbie Timmerman,
Road Toll Mounts
bol game. We then went on a reers of teaching science and sma, 638 West 30th SlrT Mrs.
was observed this week in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
EAST LANSING (UPI)-State
symbol hike to earn
rank. mathematics in high schools.
the local church. On Tuesday
Peter Hiemenga, 181 West 15th
At Color
ClarenceTimmerman, will rePolice provisionaltraffic figures
We returned to the home of our
evening the Rev. Allen AardsSt.; Francis St. John, 1147
turn to her home next week.
leader and had hot chocolate
ma of Vriesland spoke on
South Shore Dr ; Gertie Hulst, A fire of undeterminedorigin showed- today that 43 persons
She has spent a moqth in to warm up.
“The Call to Witness.” Special
Resthaven;Mrs. Andrew Bol. did about $500 damage to resin have lost their lives on MichButterworthHospital following
Tlie Ta-Wa-Ten-Ya Camp Fire
music was a duet by Mrs.
194 West 26th St.; Mrs. Jack in an enclosed tank at the Hol- igan’s streets and highways so
surgery.
girls met at the home of their
Gordon Brower and Mrs. Earl
Ask me about the State
Sanford, 284 East 11th St; Tim- land-Suco Color Co , 471 Howard far this year, compared with 36
Jacob Z y 1 s t r a suffered a leader and discussed their
Brower accompanied by Mrs.
for the same period in 1965.
Farm Car Finance Plan •
othy Hudson, 115 West McKin- Ave., Thursday afternoon.
slight stroke and is confined beads. Sharon George treated
for new or used cars.
Steven Roelofs.
ley, Zeeland.
Township firemen were called
with Christmascookies.At their
On Wednesday evening Dr. to a rest home in Zeeland.
*Imm
arrawd IkrMik a localbonk.
Driver
Gets
Summons
DischargedFriday were Mrs. to the scene about 4:20 p.m.,
On Dec. 28 a welcome home next meeting, they made a cenPrins spoke on “Call to ReJean A. Klop, 22, of 989 Post
Garry
Lamberts
and
baby,
425 and had the blaze under control
pentance.” Special music was reception was enjoyed in the terpiece for the family. Jacalyn
Ave. was cited by Ottawa
North Division;Luther Gullett in about 15 minutes.
the women’s trio, Mrs. Ed fellowshiphall for Mr. and Ploeg treated with candy canes.
sheriff'sdeputiesfor speeding
Firemen
said
there
was
no
38
West
Cherry,
Zeeland;
Kathy
Van Dam, Mrs. Melvin Woos- Mrs. Ben De Vries, • retired Jacalyn Ploeg, scribe.
Appledorn,677 Saunders; Mrs. damage to the tank in the fire. after his car spun off Ottawa
The TEPA Camp Fire group
ter and Mrs. John Myaard missionaries.Mrs. De Vries
Richard Payne, Hudsonville; The resin is used in making Beach Rd. northeastof OakJr. They were accompanied by gave a talk on “I remember of Lakewood school has had a
wood St. at 4:30 p m. Friday.
Patricia Linn Bailey, route 2, dye.
busy
month.
We
made
candles
when—.” Mr. De Vries gave
Mrs. John De Witt.
-Fennville;Mrs. Benjamin ZuOn Thursday evening the a few remarks. The men’s out of rolls of cardboard and
verink. 266 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Rev. Louis Harvey, pastor of quartet sang and. Mrs. Justin colored paper. Then we made
another
candle
arrangement
in
Jerry
De Korte and baby, 258
Schipper
and
her
/father
Paul
South Blendon Reformed
West 13th St.; Mrs. Lawrence
Church spoke on “The Call to Brower also sang a vocal a glass for our mother's ChristBakker, route 1, Hamilton;Mrs.
Discipleship.”Special music number. Refreshments were mas present. We made ashtrays
TH£ BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
George Geib and baby, 2188
was a vocal duet by the served by the consistory com- with the bottom covered with
BACK AT BASE - Marine
stamps and contac for our
Misses Joy and Joan Moored mittee.
Lakeshore, Fennville; Mrs. MilPrivate Leon M. Marsh, son
fathers. We also made a tube
accompaniedby their sifter
ton Wyngarden, 801 Central
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon R.
with candy in it. On Jan. 3,
Mrs. Dale Ynteraa.
Ave.
Driver Gets Summons
Marsh oi 713 Wildwood Dr.,
AGENT
Mrs. Anderson named the folMr. and Mrs. Ralph Rohas returned to Camp PendR. E.
INC.
Admitted Saturday were Mfs.
Carl L. DosUe, 31, of 1617 lowing officers: Sybil Sanford,
Your Slat* Para Youi Stale Para
brahn of Western Theological
leton, Calif , alter spending
Elizabeth Veltkamp, 289 Beech
family laswaace family Insurance
Seminary provided special mu- Jerome St. received a ticket scribe, clean-up, Sally Heera two week leave with his
St; Mrs. Clarissa Walker, 140
R. E. Berber's fritndly "Red
spink; president, Vicki Brumparents Marsh has comEast 32nd St; Lloyd Thomas,
«
Corp«t Service" which we, at
PHONES
mitt; vice president, Joan
pleted individual combat
route 1, Fennville; Susan Bowcustomers, have enjoyed in the
training
with
the
Second
InHares;
treat
box,
Gayle
KruitEX 6-8294 and EX >1133
Mrs Linda Kamininiiais lro1 hil1 c,r “> * curv* m
en, (route 3; Vicki Mcrrii, 2738
pail, promises to be even more efficient from the
asySg
her
Dr. st B.y View Mf; treasurer, Karen Ander- fantry Training Regiment at
25 West 9th it
NortiTufth Ave.; Cliriitophcr
(he
Marine
Corps
Base,
lie is
son; vtce-acribe and treasurer
firm's new showrooms at Bth Street and the US-31
iwrenu,
and Mrs
• ,wl,,!!, ‘
*, re
Auihoriged
Repr§s§ntativ$M
now
undergoing
specialist
Raphael, 4656 66th St; Mrs.
Vande Bunte, alter relurnu* *ant a utility pide and a mail- Katie Brorby. We played games
By- Post. We wii& them continuedgrowth and prostraining and will be taught
Chester
Vander
Molen,
UN
Weal
from Zeeland Haepkai
*' « » P ®, WurrUy Doe- and Gayle treated with cup
perity during the coming year,
suh-specialtMM,such
16th St; Robert Martin, route
she had aurftry
ohreAmai r««tved minor injuries m cakes and drink Sybil Sanford iniantry
as live machine gun. grenade
2, Fennville
scribe
Eve. As soon as Mia is wetr the accident
launcher, rifle and mortar.
MmIimnI laturdiy
The U ya Damp Fire group Marsh was graduated from
Mr uul Mr* If—
will
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Engaged

Maroons End
Five-Game

Wed

in

Forest

Grove

Losing Streak
Holland Christian’sbasketball

squad finished strong after
staving off a desperate St.
Jaseph rally in the final quarter to whip the Bears, 76-68
before 1,900 fans in the Civic
Center Tuesday night.

GRAND HAVEN - The

venile divisionof Ottawa County

Probate Court will be enlarged

Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons
saw a 17-po!nt third quarter
bulge fade to just three at
53-50 early in the fourth per-

as the result of action taken by
the Board of Supervisors Tuesday.

iod before they regrouped
themselvesto build up a safe

'Hie

POLICE TAKE TEST

-

John E. Ingersoll
of the In-

in the third stanza. However
Holland solved the defense to
go in for some easy layups
during the pressure - packed Suzanne De Pree, daughter of
Mrs Kenneth De Pree of 74
final period.
West 12th St. and the late Mr.
Christian, which has outreDe Pree, to the Rev. Ronald
bounded every opponent this
Douglas Maitlandis announced
season, finallygot the shooting
by her mother. Mr. Maitlandis
to go with it Tuesday night the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dougenablingthe Maroons to snap
las Maitland, Huntington Beach,
a five game losing streak. Calif.

positionof Holland Chief of Police. Klempel
and 12 other men spent 6Vi hours taking a
battery of written tests at the Civic Center
today, hoping to qualify for the job. The
tests were administeredby Ingersoll.

ternational Association of Chiefs of Police,

hands a test booklet to Police Chief Richard
Klempel of Grand Haven, applicant for the

Sentenced

8
In

Tests
To 13

Are Given
in Holland
A

total of 13

CircuitCourt
Eight per-

sons were sentenced in Ottawa

Court

Circuit

Monday

Judge Raymond

men were confin-

a basement exhibition Harry

ter for

64

hours Tuesday,tak-

L

by

Smith

Two were given prison terms.
Zerba, 17, Grand Haven,

ed to

roon, 0^

Grand Haven

Ottawa

GRAND HAVEN -

«

|

^

1

vation Army office, was sentenc-

<S Hav^f

Annexation

ing a battery of written tests ed to 2 to 10 years or further
which they' hope will qualify ^booling at either Ionia Refer-

Vote Loses

them

for the position ol

of Police in

GRAND HAVEN - A vote on
proposed annexation of M2
acres of land in Grand Haven

Chief

lost by

.
or

CM6id)' Lake

Holland.
_
..I DRonald Charles Smith,
,

18,

k.stmg of the 13 applicants Marne, charged with breaking
m The morning s and entering a Marne grocery
tests included three one-hour store Nov. 14, was sentenced to
started at 9 a

2 to 10 years at Cassidy Lake.

township to the city of Grand general comprehensiontests

Haven

y

a wide margin

designed to test the applicant’s
ability to think

Tuesday.

under pressure.

John Rimcones, 26, Grand
Rapids, charged with driving
away a car at Marne, was

The men returned to their placed on probation for 2 years
The city vote lost 723 to 401,
and the two precincts in the tables following a one-hour lunch and must pay $100 costs and
township voted down the pro- break at noon for the fourth make restitution for damage to
posal 9 to 8 All but the second test, a 34-hour problem-solving the car.
precinct in the city opposed the test emphasizingthe applicant's Alfonso Farmer, 17, Muskeknowledge of the job for which
proposal.
gon, charged with the theft of
he is applying.
$70 from a Spring Lake gas staThe defeat was laid to a brisk
Tuesday’s written examination Dec. 21, was placed on procampaign put on last week by
tions were followed by oral exa group of township residents aminations Wednesday and bation 2 years and must pay
organized in a “committee for Thursday,in which each appli- costs of $50
mutually planned annexation. cant is inten iewed and question- Myrl E. Robards, 23, Nunica,
This group claimed that the ed for a period of 30 to 60 min- found guilty Dec. 21 of carrying
a dangerous weapon at Nunica,
municipalairpark which was utes.
included in the area made up
The applicantsare seeking was placed on probation for one
only half of the area involved. the position to be vacated by year. He also must spend 30
They pointed out that the other present Holland Chief of Police days in jail and pay $100 costs.
George E. Williams, 21, Grand
half is owned by township resi- Jacob Van Hoff who has anHaven, arrested for breaking
dents and only three of the nounced plans to retire
property owners signed the peThe written examinations and entering at a Grand Haven
tition to annex.
were administeredby John E. township grocery, was placed on
probation for one year.
Proponents in the city sought Ingersoll,director of the field
David Hacker. 35, Holland,
the annexation because there operations divisionof the Intercharged with illegal use of narnational
Association
of
Chiefs
of
are few industrial sites left withcotics, was placed on probation
Police
two

>'ears

and must

Pay

^

fice.

Landscapingplans for the new
square on the site of the old
court house were approved, but
a proposed pool and fountain

It was all Holland in the
second period as the winners
steadily pulled away from the
Bears. Once again it was Don
Hulst, aided by brother Les,
along with Ken Vander Kamp
and Deur who led the Maroon
attack. Christianbuilt up a
16 point lead before settling
for a 38-24 halftime bulge.

upper hand during the

period before

first

a

couple of

the stanza Christian led 50-34
with two minutes left in the
steals and bad passes permit-

The board voted $100 for a
telephone in the surveyor’s office by a 16-15 vote Previously

A

the surveyor had worked out
of his home.
Zeeland Mayor Frank Hoogland said board members should
have an agenda mailed out a
week to 10 days before the board
session. Board Clerk Vivian
Nuismer was instructed to pre- on d white Bible.
will make their home at 548 4
pare such an agenda and board
Mrs. Gary Van Koevering, College Ave.
members were instructedto matron of honor, wore a dark The bride is a practicalnurse
forward reports and recommen- green velveteen gown which at Holland Hospital and the
Miss Linda Lou Schreur
dations well in advance.
featured an empire waist. The , groom is a student at Hope ColPlacing a public pay telephone gown was accented by a match- lege
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schreur of
in the hall of the new county
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
building was authorized by the
engagement of their daughter,
Newly-elected officers were inboard
Linda Lou, to Ronald Compagstalled.
Chairman R L. Cook named
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aimer
Hostesses were the Mesdames
George Wessel, Terrill and ClarCompagner, route 3. Holland.
E. Andringa, Ron Dozeman,
ence Reenders of Grand Haven
A March wedding is being and Anthony Wolf of Robinson
John Bakker and Harold Streur.
A bridal shower honoring Miss
planned.
to arrange for the 5th district
Sharon Jaarda, who wiil besupervisors convention in Grand
come the bride of Lt. James
Haven March 17.
Cook also appointed Frank A- Wiersma on Jan 17. wasjClub
Talk.
Hoogland of Zeeland, Raymond given by her sister at the Ro.

Sharon Joarda

ted the Bears to score 10

. ^
Jaarda.

^

'

U

Saugatuck Resident Is
Accompanist

River

^

^

Van

objecting a

J™

“a""

with the Corps of Engineers

of-

fice in Detroit.

World War

II

Mothers

Schedule Convention

^

i

out- W

P0*'0®* tary
j

tlTars
n
•

for

ex-

tfrteimaUonai1^Servi^
His 'Deur.

g^.!: .

4

0

0

8

31

14

15

76

.

Totals
St. J

dersheriff William Wiebenga. ,
birtbday , event inAlso being tested for the job J*udes Mrs. Donald Gebraad,

,

ph

(68)
7

for

co*I,0S

Mrs.

1

T!

8

1

3

5

_

^

^

—

pass.
their

w

..
Ottawa

instal~

..

Two Autos Collide
Ctrl driven by Kathleen M.
Bosch, 16, of 23 East 24th St
and Louise O. Mayor, SU, of

rs.-K’.-.rirs

i

Wdi

—

dt‘fi‘ndanl

.

George Joostbems, Big Travf Afar

to

Lewis
,

Uke in
Porest Lampan, Jarvis Zoerhoff ’Rav Japan sbe aLs0 told the
fw,
,n Wiersma) Julia Adams Rober-t about attending a tea
Japan

£^ated. I1™,

8irl3

CoIIpcp l.akp
College,
Lake Forest, 111.,

1958 will serve as both rehearsa

Kirchen, Neil

service academy appointnaintuf claims dome lights nients naming five principal
fell, that part ot lha Jin* appoint,*, to, Air Fort*, Ariny
came down, that the ambulance and Navy academic*, two noin-

all of and

some ^

tea customs.

Holland.

The show

Also present were the Mes- 'Pon;pofed Lof ab Gamp Fire
dames Herm Wcsseling John Girlf; but the meetings are open
Dickerson, Doug Champion to aU g,rls ln the comniunity.
Herb Wesseling,Don Wessel-’ next meetlIlg
66 on
ing, Jim Wesseling all of F^b 28 when the 1116016 wil1 1)6
Bloomingdale;the Mesdames Jeep Amenca Beautiful.”Mrs.
Art Lampan, and Leon Van J:111!?111 Venhuizen is Junior
Harn of Zeeland; Mrs. Tom Garden Club cha,rmanWiersma of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Bob Jones and Mrs. Norm Ty-

will be presented Feb.

at Holland High School
Auditorium at 8; 15 p.m.
Mrs. Burkholder moved to
Saugatuck from Chicago last
22-26

spring

and

is presently teach-

ing music at North Elementary
School for grades one through
six in the West Ottawa school
system.

Olive Center

’

Dykema

in

and performance accompanist.

Tbe Junior Garden Club

is

^

15

Leaders Group

I

Mr. and Mrs.

1

1

_

..

were the ll^he,themeof the meeting was

She was presented piano re- yer of Saugatuck.
Foster Van citals in college and during her
Other guests were the Mes5 17
Vliet and Miss Janice from East last year of high school. This dames Don Meyers and Myron
11
Lansing spent a day with the is her first experiencein the
0
0 Vander Zwaag families last theatre.
dames35 Grace J°RePvh' ‘"m”65' Merabers
CaraP
Minnie Leaders Association met in the
4 20 week.
5

0
0
were George Halverson, East
LA!Don.,T,Godfrey. 0 ........
Mothers of World War II Dis- Unsing; Thomas Pohl, Skokie. „
McKenna and Mrs. Patzer. g ...... 9 2
trict 4 convention will be held 111.; Carl Renkoski,
Harold McLean.
2
1
5
Haslett,
Thursday in the SalvationArmy Mich , and Roberi Whiteman,
Cox, f
0
0
4
0
Citadel with registrationto be- Muskegon.Two
vo (jfher applicants Fennville Youth to Take
gin at 9:30 a
___ not wish to identify
^
did
themTotals
29 10 20 68
Merchant Marine Test
The opening of the convention selves at the presennime'
will be 10:30 a m. Mrs. Geral-1
FENVILLE
a VennviWe1ChristineVan Raalte
dme Austm of Holland is presi- Judgment Sought
High School student, Stephen
Questers Chapter Meets
Johnson, 18, has been nominA cooperative dinner will be ^or Ambulance Ride
ated by 4th DistrictCong. EdThe Christine Van Raalte
held at noon and those attend- rnAKm .....p..
lt,
mg are asked to bring
HAVEN - Mrs. Vir- ward Hutchinson in Washington. Chapter of Questers held its
own table service and a hot dish ?ln,ia 1Witt?yron8e!of Spring Dc * 10 participate in nation- opening meeting of the new
Lake has filed suit in _______
competitive examinations year Monday evening in a canto
for admission to the Merchant dlelight setting at the recently
Election of officers and
seeking iud8ement
lation will be held at the after- JJ-*12-000 from Barbier Funeral Marine Academy at Kinc's remodeledhome of Mrs. Robert
Point, N. Y.
noon session. Mrs. Sue Eastman ,me,0^ sPrinK Lake as the reand Mrs. Ida Boyce arc dele- 1 0 an ambulance ride May Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
17, 1963.
Harold Johnson,route 2, Fonngates
Plaintiff
claims
she
hired
the
ville,
participates in all major ness meeting which preceded
The next regular meeting of
the Holland Mothers of World ambulance to take her from sports at school as well as the showing of slides on GettysWar II will be hpld Jan. 19 at Spring Lake to Grand Rapids being active in chorus, glee burg, Washington md historic
H p m. at the home of Mrs. for leg surgery and suffered club and Student Council.
and reconstructed Williamsburg,
neurotic reactions from the
Elmer De Boer.
Johnson was included In
Mrs Long showed rare pieces
wild journey. Don Barbier Hutchinson's 1966 list of United of china in Wedgewood, the

m.

fall wedding.

In-

1

Carl Cook of the Garden

Harold Joostbems, Rich Elen- dapan ,Jackle Po11 mtroduced
selected for Holland Community
baas. Robert Joostbems, Ken tho sPeaLer.
Theatre'smusical presentation
Joostbems, John Joostbems of Mrus' Cook sP°ke ^ the
“Take Me Along" as announced
Hamilton;the Mesdames
rell&10n’ art- cus,oms
by production director,Barbara
Mokma, Andy Jaarda Herbert
many other features of
Greenwood.
Van Ham, John Kool, Bill Mass J.apan'Speclal emPhasis was 00
Mrs. Burkholder who was Randall Koor'len^ltman1the gardens and landscape of

'

“ '£‘l.be ..Surmounting
ninaiinn Dniww, ternationalThreats
Our
Haven and Ottawa County Un?tkJCOmrnittee
Other area men tak.ng the

in attendance

Mrs. Richard E. (Ruth) BurkMesdames
holder is the piano accompanist

..

H^

Sl^?meS
Were P]T‘! uand Mra
duplicateprizes awarded. A buffet luncheon was served. 1 T.

Musical

|

p^m

tests.

^

^

d

j

for

Those

'

^n

I

1

east side, in Kalamazoo Lake LA Itiotial^ 25 applicationsfor ElizabethSchuvler Hamilton sunk iust one out of eight
located a half mile west from the Holland Police Chief's posi- Chapter Daughtersof the free throws in 1116 first three
US(31 highway bridge across
had
Reived by last AJrican Hevolution, will have qua[‘ers: hil on 13 out of 19
Kalamazoo
Friday, Ingersoll said. However, a guwt
Thursday at 130 ln the lasl seven minutes as
The applicationalso calls for f ^al withdrew and others ! * at (he home of
the desperateBears attempted
Miss Norma Jean Berghorst
dredgingfrom the shore to the faded to a™ve in Holland to B champion 36 West 12th St t0 brcak UP the Maroon conseven-foot contour in Kalama™tten
| The
for the dessert: trol
.....
tactics.
The engagement of Miss
zoo Lake. The dredged mater- . AlJonK tbe 13 applicants tak- tea wjjj fealure [>r Herbert W
Holland Christian (76)
Norma Jean Berghorst to Kenial. approximately1.250 cubic ‘"g Tuesday's written tests were
wto taught Russian
FG FT PF TP neth Assink has been announced
yards, is to be placed on shore Sgt. Uaac De Kraker, Russell
Hulst D.. f
10
5
2 25 by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
in accordance with plans
Jerrold Lubbers previorto tha7at Moming.ide
f 3 5 2 11 Sebus Berghorstof Port Shellined in the application and Penile officer Leslie
* n y for
Berghoef,c V. . 6 2 4 14 don Dr. Mr. Assink’s parents
Any interestedparty
members of the nr ujnfM.
j , ' # Dozeman e
. 2 2 3 6 are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Assink
to proposed operaLons on rea- ^land Police Department. Also Rocky MountainCoHege and
K
. 6 0 2 12 of route 2, Holland.
sons pertaining to navigation
1 olla"d was Richard
1°! : Bu^ouse e
Plans are being made for a
. 0 0 2 0

^

f

.

press for some easy counters
to offset the Bear scoring machine. Christian which
had
_______

irc:rln\/

By MfS. C. COOk

Hudsonville,
bert Speet home, route 2, HamHenry Slaughter of Lament and
ilton, last Friday evening. Mrs.
Wessel of Grand Haven to a
Speet
APP™*in,ate.ly
girls atcommittee to study a request of , . was assistedby Mrs. Gil- 1,
tended a Junior Garden Club
the county medical society for
meeting in Herrick Library
a county-wide mental health
u,^lwernpac/d ln a,largeJ ;M™day Tt* girls enjoyed a
program.
whilH”8 iWe and a Plnk anb delightfultalk and a variety of
white color scheme was carried outstanding slides presented by

1 5UUy
Spt Thl

.Hears
r r

D

Vander Laan of

straight points. At this point

'

accompanied Gary Van Koever- wore a blue crepe drers with
ing, who sang “Savior Like a white accessories.
Shepherd Lead Them” and the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mast
groom who sang “Each for the served as master and mistress
Other.”
of ceremonies at the reception
Given in marriage by her which followed the wedding
father, the bride wore a bro- ceremony. Gift room attendants
cade delustered satin gown with were Mrs. Tom Korringa, Miss
a scoop neckline and a semi- Carol Van Noord and Miss
belled skirt.
detachable Nancy Ter Haar and Larry
square train was secured by a Boeve and Flora De Boer were
bow at the back neckline. Her at the punch bowl.
veil of French illusion was secFor their wedding trip the
ured by a pearl and crystal bride changed to a white wool
crown and she carried a bridal suit with black accessories and
bouquet of red happiness roses a red rose corsage The couple

Shower Honors

Holland continued to hold the
half of the third period as it
built up its biggest margin at
48-31 with four minutes left in

w^ere eliminated.

[jAR GlJPSt DflV

lakeward with 15 by 30 foot candidates who should be
boat wells on the west side and Kivcn further consk’. ration for
20 by 30 feet boat wells on the the

requirements call

Dave Deur and Steve Bus-

_

said

Minimum

house. Besides chippingin
with eight big points, Deur did
a good defensive job on the
St. Joseph ace, Don Patzer.
St. Joseph, with hustle and
speed to spare, boasts of two
fine individual performers in
Patzer, a great shooter fnom
outside, and smooth working
forward, Mike McGath. The
Bears rely mainly on the fast
break and outside shooting for

^
^

Permit Sought

L. A. Wade of Holland said the
present .*aff of two persons is
unable to handle all referrals
on juveniledelinquents, and often nothing is done when juveniles are referred to the court.

for at least seven on the staff
to qualify for state aid, and the
court was instructed to fill two
present vacancies and add three
workers as soon as possible. Don

Milder. «. HoHand, the Maroons rallied to build a
53-44 third period cushion
Police Stanley Schartel of Cin- ' wa5uf^nd
of1feloi;,ous “St. Joseph scored six points
cinnati, Ohio, and Police Chief sault
16’ was Placed on Pr°bation for two years and must in the first 40 seconds of the
William Smith of Syracuse. N Y.
Ingersollsaid that he expect- serve 30 days in jail. He was I last period, but this was as
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Helen M
Harding, Oak Park, 111., has
City Manager Herb Holt arrested Aug 29 after a fight far as their comeback would
in uwhich James Payne, 29, of take them. Aided by the clevapplied to the Corps of Engi- j would be notifiedof the exam- „
er floor play of Soph guard
neers for a federal permit to !ninR board’s recommendations0 and' was irUured
Lloyd Dozeman, the Maroons
construct a marina consisting by the end of next week. He
.
_
rolled through the St. Joseph
of a pier extending600 feet the board would recommend

Douglas Marina

requirementsare met

Coach Ray Haack’s Bears,

their points

in the city limits.

Oral examinationsWednesdayfor

boost the staff

Miss De Pree is a graduate of
with perhaps their finest club the University of Michigan
in many years, now have a where she was affiliatedwith
5-2 record compared to Hol- Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and
land's 3-6. Christianhas now Phi Beta Kappa honorary fraMeindertsma of the juvenile didefeated St. Joseph seven ternity. She is presently a docvision said one or two workers
straight times and 11 out of toral candidate in school psychomay be added by July 1. George
the last 12.
logy at the University of MinSteggerda of Holland is also on
Both clubs had 42 per cent nesota.
the staff.
shoting marks Christian hit
Rev. Maitlandwas graduated
Terrill said Ottawa county now
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lyle Brower
on 31 out of 74 tries while the from UCLA, attended Union
has 105,000 residents. Only 10
/ (Pohltr photo)
losers managed 29-69. Tuls was Theological Seminary and was
counties in Michigan do not
Forest
Grove
Reformed
ing
headpiece
of nylon net She
particularly pleased by the graduatedfrom General Theolocomply with state requirements Church was the scene of a wed- carried a colonial bouquet of
gical
Seminary,
New
York
City.
fact that his club shot well in
and Ottawa is the largest of
every quarter, topped by 55 He formerly served as Episco- this group. He said the county ding on Dec. 21, which united white carnations with gold trim.
Mary Alice Mast and Bernard The bridesmaids,Mrs. Roger
per cent (10-18) in the second pal chaplain at Harvard Univer- lost $5,000 in state aid in 1965
Lyle Brower Dr Jacob Prins Vande Bunte and Miss Gloria
sity and at the Universityof
period
because standards were not met. performed the double ring cereBrower were attired identically
The winners took off 44 re- Minnesota. He is now in Buenos In other business, the board
mony for the daughter of Mr. to the matron of honor
Aires,
Argentina,
serving
as
the
bounds compared to 32 for St.
took the first step toward hiring and Mrs. Ben Mast of route 2,
Paul Brower was best man
Joseph with Junior Don Hulst national chaplain for the Argen- a county equalization director.
Hudsonville,
and
the
son
of
Mrs.
and
Earl Mast and Keith
leading Christian with 16. Hulst tine Student Christian Move- The officerscommittee was inNick Brower of 130 Park St., Brower were groomsmen. Norment.
played another great game and
structed to obtain information Zeeland, and the late Mr. win Brower and John Mast
A June 25 wedding is planned.
led both clubs with 25 markon classificationand salary Brower.
seated the guests.
ers. Christian had four players
schedule. William Koop of HolThe church was decorated For the occasion the bride's
in double figures.Tuls got a
land, chairman of the equiliza- with a flowered candle arch mother wore a cranberrywool
good performance out of all
tion committee,said the size of and poinsetbas.
crepe dress with black accessorhis starters as well as subs
the county warrants such an ofMrs. John De Witt, organist; ies and the groom's mother

(Sentinel photo)

Police Chief

move to

to seven members was outlined
by City Manager R. V. Terrill
of Grand Haven who reported
on a meeting last Friday in Holland where Probate Judge Frederick
T. Miles explained a proMiss Suzanne De Pree
gram whereby additional state
The engagement of Miss funds are available, provided

margin and eventual victory.A
good St. Joseph zone press
helped the Bears whittle the
Maroon lead in a hurry late

(left), field operations director

ju-

Workshop

°f

J;™6

Herman Bartels,who has been
living with his sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. T.

Henry Terpstra

Hibma in

Dies in

Holland for some
months, is a patient at Zeeland
Hospital.

The Rev. and Mrs.

Robert
Folkert and family from Richmond, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Folkert and family from
Oveiisel visited the Claude
Boers family last week.

Kalamazoo

—

KALAMAZOO
Henry G.
Terpstra, 55, formerly o» Hol-

land died Tuesday evening at
the Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo following surgery on
Monday.
Survivingare a son, Junior
Henry
of Holland; four grandMr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
children; a stepfather, George
and family J™0
were entertained
at
ent6rtai06d at Terpstra of Wyoming, Mich.;
three sisters,Mrs. John (Henrietta) Van Wingeren, Mrs.

T

^

AS-irsw SaSi&ssc:
wl14S

JOh,’ Redder last

„Halr0J! Civic Center youth room MonHowe, Ruth Kennedy, Howard day evening with Mrs. William
Pollard, and Elmer Smith of
[Van Ark presiding.
Kalamazoo; the Mesdames GerSpeakers were Mrs. Jack
ril Joostbems, Jack Hansberger, Orlin Emmons, Orlin Eb- Westrate who related how to
prepare a skit and present it
erhardt, Jim Kaylor, Tom Joostand
Mrs. Donald Cochran who
bems of Allegan, Mrs. Tom

of Otsego, Mrs. Arnold exhibited the puppet stage and
Mokma of Big Rapids, Mrs. Ro- puppets made by her Camp Fire
girls
describingstep by step
ger Van Ham of Jenison.
Also present were Georgian- the work done by the girls.
Mrs. Roger Prins told how to
na, Carol, Betty, Viola, and
Nancy Joostbems,Barb Jones, make puppets of styrofoamand
Marilyn Zeerip, Judy Wiersma, displayed several puppets from
the Junior Welfare League
Judy, Janice and Jean Zoerhoff
Coffee was served by Mrs.
Sally and Cindy Speet and the
Lucille
, Escbenaur, Darlene
guest of honor.
Eschenaur and Mrs Betty De

KroU

.

Gcus.

Seminarian Is Guest
Sd?zt:dnd.0ntbr0,her'D°n-At Bethel Guild Meeting

pi*
Mr.

._^f: _and Mrs. John Boers
T. , 7~Z~T
Reformed Church
spent Sunday evening with
heket Driver
Guild for Christian Service met
and Mrs Corie Vanden
Bosch.
-------- ----Holland
police ticketed GerGolden Copper Lustres, Stafin the church Tuesday evening
and Mrs. Richard Bult- ‘rude
Bos, 54, of 213 West
fordshire and others giving inwith 63 members and guests
01an
(rt)!n Holland visited the l6lb St. for disobeying a traffic
formative commenu with each
present
Albert Timmer families last ««m1 after the car she was
piece
John Voaa, j student at Weat
Wednesday evening
driving and an auto driven by

M

Mf.

^

CrUp Anthony Ten Harmsel. 41 of arn TheologicalSeminary,
jpokt on hil experiences at the
jw «n overnight guest at the
Weat 19th St collided at
St Louis State Mental Hospital
hwne of Maryann Been last River Avt. and 13th St. Tuea-

The next leaders meeting will
be held April 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Civic Center youth room.
Special emphasis is being put

on workshops held this month
and tbe schedule includes work-

shops today for Blue Bird
guardians, on Jan. 19 for filth
guardians and Jan.
sixth grade guardians.

Sharon Raak from #est

k

M

iday.

^

fhe special music waa given by

Hatty Roela aid Joyce Marfcok.

» conductedin the edui a.
building of First MethoM Church at 9:30 am. with
nursery provided.

Mil

•

<r
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with approved families, or
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Views

The main difference between
the two systems of education is
that the Britishsystem provides
a few students with intensive
instruction in a limited field,
whereas, the American system
provides more students with less
intensive instructionover a
wider field. I feel that the

From The

Campus

'

s..S~

.

^iskW

British student specializesat too
(Dr. John F. Read, a native
early an age, but it is a deof Reading in Berkahire, Eng- batable point at what age

land, joined the Hope College
specialization should begin. In
faculty this pgst September as many ways it is ideal to have
the Great Lakes College Assoa broad education up to college
ciation’s Kettering Intern in
graduate level, but I doubt that
Chemistry.In 1961 be received this will continue to be feasible
his B. Sc. degree and in 1964, when future generations will re-

his Ph.D. degree, both from

H

V

quire so much specializedknow-

Nottingham University. During ledge.
the past year he waa active in
post-doctoralstudy in chemistry

Ottawa County

1966

Engagements Announced

Hamilton

apartments.

13,

Overisel
The sacrament of Holy Communion was observed in the Reformed Church Sunday at the
morning service and at a vesper
service in the afternoon. The
Rev. Neal J. Mol chose as his
sermon subject in the morning, “God's Holy Signs and
Seals.” A solo was sung by

Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Langeiand and family
on New Year’i night were Mr.
and Mrs. Don Ihrman, Laurel,
David, and Claire, Miss Alice
Ihrman, and Mrs. George Ihrman, all of Holland.
Miss Donna Stehower spent
several d^ys last week visiting
at the home of Miss Mary McNamara in Chicago.
The morning service in Haven
Reformed Church on Sunday
was in charge of Pastor Warren
Burgess. New consistory men
installedat the morning service
were elders — John Brink, Jr.
Harvey Koop, .Dale Maatman,
and Bernard Voorhorst; deacons
—Gilbert Lugten, Jarvis Brink,
and Thomas Bos. The sermon

Norman

Mol.

The first service in the Week
of Prayer was held in the evening. The Rev. NicholasRoze-

boom of Ebenezer was

in

charge of the service. His sermon subject was “Prayer for
Difficult Decisions.” A trio consistingof Mary Slotman, Karen

Hoffman and Linda Hoffman
sang, accompanied by Mrs.
Merle Slotman.

topic at this service was “Life
in our Household.”Special music was by the youth choir.
Guest minister at the evening service was the Rev. Edwin Martin of the Dunningville
Reformed 'Church. He spoke on
“Meaningless Player.” Guest
soloistwas Mrs. Elmer BrumCowles, executive mel of the Hillcrest Christian

George Heertmga
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of
the Hamilton church had charge
is a Fellow of both the Faraday
of the service on Tuesday eveE.
Miss
Janice
Gayle
Gebben
Miss
Patricia Lynn Kalkman
Society and of The Chemical
ning. His topic is the “PersisSociety (England).— Editor’s
The engagement of Janice Mr and Mrs, John Kalkman tant Prayer.” Tonight the Rev.
at
note.)
Gayle Gebben to Dennis Wayne 0f 129 East 38th St. announce Warren Burgess of Haven ReHeavener is announced by her the engagement of their daugh- formed Church, Hamilton, will
Roger Van Lente and wife to
By Dr. John F. Read
George Heeringa of Holland,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry ter, Patricia Lynn, to Ronald L. lead in the theme "Prayer for
Benjamin Diekema, Lot 5, SherI am often asked to compare wood Forest, City of Holland.
president
of Hart and Cooley
Gebben
of
route
1,
Holland.
Breuker,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Participation.”
Alfred E.
the students of the United
ManufacturingCo., has been e|*Bernard VandePol and wife director of the Grand Rapids Reformed Church of Hudson- Mr. Heavener is the son of Don Breuker of route 4
The senior youth fellowship
States with those in Britain. to Wesley Klok and wife. Lot Human Relations Commission
Mrs. Ray Heavener of 703 Apple Plans are being made for a held a workshop for planning pointed finance chairman for the
ville. She was accompanied by
Ottawa County RepublicancomTo make any comparison valid 18 Sunnyview Sub. Twp. George- will speak in the social room
Ave. and the late Mr. Heavener. fall wedding
future meetings preceding the
Miss Lois Lugten.
mittee in Holland area.
it is necessaryto consider the town.
of the First MethodistChurch
service Sunday evening.
Both the Haven and Hamilton
Active in civic and busineas afdifferencesbetween the systems
James Gray and wife to Ralph Tuesday at 8 p.m. This pro- Reformed churches will be parMr and Mrs Justin Brink fairs, Heeringa is a part presiof higher education in the two Blauwkamp and wife, Lots 29, gram is being co-sponsored by
ticipatingthis week in the Unihad their membership transfer- dent of the Holland Chamber of
countries.
•30, 31, Bel-Air Sub. Twp. Hol- the Commission for Social Conversal Week of Prayer. Special
red to the First Reformed Commerce, has served as a diviBritain has no equivalent of land.
cerns and the Epsilon Fellow- prayer services were scheduled
Church of Holland.
sional chairman for Holland
Raymond Elenbaas and wife ship group of the First Metho- for each church on Tuesday and
The members of the Junior United Fund for six years,
to Kenneth Wisman and wife, dist Church.
Thursday evenings of this week.
Christian Endeavor with their director of Holland Cbmmunity
IxK 47, Heather Heights, Twp.
Mr. Cowles was appointed In charge of the Haven meetfamilies held a Christmasvaca- Chert for four years and curGeorgetown.
executive director of the Grand ings was the Rev. Clarence
tion swim party at the Hud- 1 rently Ls a director of the GreatRobert De Haan and wife to Rapids commission in July 1961. Denekas of Ben the im on Tuessonville high school last ,\veek er Holland Foundation and the
Henry Roobol and wife, Lot 155, As chief administrator of the day evening and the Rev. Neal
Wednesday afternoon Later Holland Economic Development
Lamplight Estates No. 4, Twp. department of city government Mol of Overisel will be in charge
they returned to the church for Corp. In 1969, he was voted outGeorgetown.
responsible for fostering whole- on Thursday evening. Speaker
a potluck
standingboss by Holland JayJohn Bouman and wife to some irUergroup and interfaith in the Hamilton Reformed
The Rev. John Schaal of the ceos
Robert Bouman, SWU Sec. 16-5- relations, he works closely with
Church on Tuesday evening was
Reformed Bible Institute of While a student * Hope Col16 Twp Park.
the 21 -member Human Rela- the Rev. Edwin Martin of DunGrand Rapids was in charge of le^ he was active in athletics
Gerrett Lubbers and wife to tions Commission.
ningvilleand on Thursday evethe service in the Christian Re- an^ was a*j • MIAA in football
PhillipRiemsma, Lot 31, HomeA native of Yonkers, New ning, the guest minister will be
formed Church on New Year's aTK^ basketball in 1936. He is a
acres Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
York. Mr. Cowles is a gradu- Rev. ClarenceDenekas of Benmorning Installationof
Hope Reformed
William
Sturrus
and
wife
to
ate
of
San
Francisco
State
ColIff*
theim
and deacons was held The el- Lhurdi and served on the conKenneth Heuvelman and wife, lege where he obtained a deMichael Tyink, son of Mr. and
U)t 4, Plat of Sunview Acres, gree in social science. He did
ders were Jay Hop and Gillis sutoI7 /or ,mJn*v )ears He is
Mrs. Delbert Tyink. submitted
Vender Kamp and the deacons married and has two sons,
Twp. Allendale.
his undergraduatework in phyf
to a tonsillectomy last week at
were Milo Boerman and
William Schaap Jr. and wife sical education at Manhattan the Allegan Health Center.
to Kenneth Sarri and wife, SEv4 College in New York. He did
Zoet. Rev. Schaal also was in
Edward Joostbems has been
Miss Karen Sue Swets
SEG Sec, 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
additionalgraduate work in
charge of the services on SunI— lilw
a patient at Holland Hospital
Jean Wiersma to Jay Bilthuis counseling and guidance at with a leg infection
The Rev. and Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman day.
and wife, SW>'4 Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Indiana State Teacher’s ColA son, Robert Norman, was A. Swets of Sacramento,Calif . of East Saugatuck announce the Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Park.
lege
born Dec. 29 to Mr. and Mrs. announce the engagementof engagement of their daughter, I Weepd and Mr. and Mrs Lyle
Dr. John Read
Prior to coming to Grand
James Wilterdink and wife to
their daughter. Karen Sue, to Arlene, to Ivan G. Wassink. Mr. , Broekhuis are scheduledto at-i 0
nacconoor
the American liberal arts col- Gerben Schieber and wife, W1* Rapids in 1961, Mr. Cowles Norman Wuerfel.
Fred
S. Betaken, son of Mr Wassink is the son of Mr. and|te"d service at the Horse- d|^'/
ap^"g'r„f„if
Miss
Elaine
Van
Doornik
and
lege. Most British colleges proE4
Sec. 33-6-13 Twp. served as executive director of Mrs. Robert Baldwin of Martin, and Mrs. Fred H. Behnken of Mrs. John Wassink of East shoe Mission Chapel next
vide professional training for Georgetown.
the Laura Lee Fellowship
Saugatuck.
left by plane on Tuesday of Huntington
teaching and for technicalskills.
Elberdene Essenburg to Jose House, a United Fund agency,
Miss Swets is a sophomore at Miss Bouwman is a graduate daThe Cadets and Sunshine band ^ datf and Mrs f
this
week
for
a
ten-day
vacation
They award diplomas or certi- Nieto and wife, Lots 74 and 75 in Danville. 111.
met on Monday evening. ,?*• manager
the Holland
in El Paso, Texas and in Mexi- Hope College and Mr. Behnken of the Blodgett Memorial Haspificates but do not have the Harrington & VandenBerg
Several in the
Bu7au
Pereons
is a senior at Wheaton College, tal School of Nursing in Grand
co.
authority to confer degrees, Brothers Sub. Twp. Park.
Church
had
a
nme
months
P
Wheaton,
Rapids.
Mr
Wassink
is
a
graduThe Rev. Ralph Ten Clay conas possible to avoid “long waitwhich is a prerogative of the
Kenneth Sarri and wife to
ate of Calvin College and is at- feet attendancein Sunday
ducted the morning service in
ing lines
university. Recently, a number William Schaap Jr. and wife,
tending the University of Michi- School They were Jack Slotthe HamiKon Reformed Church.
Truck owners are especially
of these colleges have been up- Lot 37 Meadows Sub. Twp. Park.
gan School of Social Work in Ann man, Brenda Klingenberg, KarHis topic was “The Pilgrim
urged
to make applications for
graded to university level in
Frederick Van Wieren ’ii
en Hoffman, Barbara Kooiker,
Arbor.
Life.” Special music was by
their plates as soon as possible.
an attempt to meet the increas- wife to John Molter and
Barbara Wolters, Bruce Peters,
Mrs Donald Koops and Miss
Mrs. Johnson said, “We exing demand for university edu- Lot 15, Plat of Meadows, Twp.
Annual motor vehicle permits
Pamela Klingenberg, Bob HoffLinnay
Rankens
of
the
Haven
pect
long lines because it takes
cation.
Park.
for entrance to Michigan state
man, Howard Slotman, Donald
Reformed Church. His topic was
at least three times longer to
Some of the older universiparks
are
now
available
at
HolNicholas Boeve to John WierSlotman, Larry Sternberg, Gary
“Prayer f 0 r Participation.”
process each applicationbeties, such as Oxford and Cam- sma and wife, Lot 1, Wissink’s land State Park.
Ramaker.
Guest soloistwas Andrew Blycause of the insurance which
bridge (founded in the 12th and Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
Both daily and annual permits
Others were Clifford Havermust be checked as required by
13th centuries,respectively), Anna Schipper and etal to will be sold on weekends,Satur- stra of the Holland Heights
dink. David Johnson. Joan GenChristian Reformed Church of
state law.
have colleges associatedwith Ralph Oertel and wife. Lot 53. day and Sunday, at the Holland
zink, Karen Hemmeke, Joan
Holland
“Everyone must present proof
them. The 31 colleges of Oxford Roosenraad’sSupervisors Plat State Park entrance booth from
Slotman, Marilyn Hoffman, HarThe
King's Daughtersmet
of
insurance: which means his
and the 20 of Cambridge are No. 1, City of Zeeland.
10 a m. to 6 p m. During the
vey Lubbers, Randy Kleinhekor
Krtificate d in.
Monday evening for an instalcompletely autonomous as far
week,
annual
permits
may
be
Henry LePoire and wife to
sel, Ronald Klein, Earl Slotlation service.
surance
from
his agent,” she
as property, finance and inter- George LePoire and wife. Pt. purchased at the office from 8
man, Sandra Koopman, Bemie added
The
following have been apnal affairs are concerned,but NW>4 SWV4 19-5-14 Twp. Zee- a.m. to 5 p m.
Johnson, Rick Klingenberg, The local bureau will be open
pointed to serve as chairmen of
Cost of the annual permit !s
the universitiesas a whole con- land.
Dave Immink, Carl Slotman, 9 a m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
the various P.T R. Committees
Henry Kooiker and wife to $2 and the daily permit is 50
fer degrees and provide central
Ward Nyhuis, Barbara Kollen, daily and will be closed on Wedin
the
Hamilton
Reformed
libraries, laboratories,
and much Robert Pell, Pt. Lot 107 Heather cents.
Donna DeWitt, Linda Hoffman, nesday and Saturday afterChurch: General chairman, Roof the formal instruction The Heights No. 1, Twp. Georgetown. Donald Ike, manager of HolKarel Redder, Barbara Zuide- noons. No evening hours are
bert Nyhoff; prayer committee,
only other universitiesbased on
Christian Reformed Board of land State Park, said the cost
ma, Steve Lam pen, Loren planned.
John Spaman; lay visits committhe collegiatesystem are those Foreign Missions to Home Build- will be increased, as permitted
Haan, Joyce Immink.
tee,
Bob
Berens;
hospitality
Mrs. Johnson reported sales
of Durham, London and Wales. ers Land Co.. Pt SE'4 Sec. by state law, to $2.15 for the
Others included Kristi Barkel, are running almost 1,000 plates
committee,
Ernest
Heyboer;
annual
and
60
cents
for
the
daily
London is the largest in the 16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Paul Ko(ff)man, David Slotman, behind last year at this time.
publicity committee, Marvin Charlene Ann Bloomfield
Home Builders Land Co. to when sold by the concessionaire.
United Kingdom with approxiDale Kleinheksel, Roger Slot- Feb. 28 is deadline for purchasE n d e; telephone committee,
The engagement of Miss Charmately 25,000 students.For- Horace Dozeman .and wife, State Park personnel will be
man, Connie Johnson, Pamela ing them.
Mrs.
Junius
Miskotten.
lene Ann Bloomfieldto Gary
merly, there were many pro- Pt. SE«/4 Sec. 16-6-13 Twp. selling the permits until May.
Machiela,Ruth Slotman, Reed
The
Women's
Missionary
SoIke also stated crews are surJames Flint has been announced
vincial colleges associated with Georgetown
Sneller,
Lu Ann Voorhorst, StanJohn DeVries and wife to veying the 98-acre addition ac- ciety will meet Thursday after- by Miss Bloomfield's father. Miss Barbara Kay Plewes ley Wolters, Allen Hoekje, Glenn
the University of London. All
noon
at
2
p.m.
Miss Bloomfield is the daughof these have been granted in- John DeVries and wife, Lot 36 quired in October. The parcel
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Plewes I Kooiker.Marilyn Folkert, SanDavid Ende is scheduledfor ter of Dr. L.E. Bloomfieldof
dependent university status in Jenison Woodcrest Plai^ No. 1 includes 1.000 feet of Lake
Installed
induction into the Armed For- 186 West 12th St. and the late ^ 124 East 2*h St announce the dra Haan, Gerald Immink, RusMacatawa
frontage.
Tentative
Twp.
Georgetown.
this century and are known as
ces
on
Jan.
6.
Mrs
Bloomfield
Mr
Flint
is
engagement
of
their
daughter,
sell
Koopman,
Gordon
Nykerk,
The 1966 executive officersof
Dick Schreur and wife to Stan- plans include providing some
the “red-brick universities.”
the Mothers of World War II
200 camp sites, administration Pastor Lemmen of Holland
and
In spite of the recent increase ley Brower and wife, Pt. NWV4
was in charge of the services Flint, 318 Roosevelt Rd„ ZeeMr and Mrs.
George Dt W,t Mrs^ F.d were installed Wednesday evein the number of university SE‘4 also SEVi SEV4 Sec. 2-5-14 facilities and living quarters for on Sunday in the Baptist Church.
land He is a Graduate of Tavior Pratt ^ Kennewick, Wash. | Harmsen, Mrs. Gerald Klein- ning at the Salvation Army
the park manager.
Twp
Zeeland.
places, there are proportionately
His morning subject was “Jesus in Detroit while Miss Bloomfield Both are students at
and Mrs- Melvin Dannen- Citadel. Mrs. James Crowle ofJohn VanderWaland wife to
far fewer available to the BritNever Fails." His evening mes- is a 1965 graduate of Holland Young Universityin Provo, ! DeI8
ficiated as the installingpresiMich.
Bell
Telephone
Co.,
SW‘/4
Women of the Moose
ish student than to his AmerThe offering in the mission dent
sage
was
entitled,“Gift at the
Utah.
High school
ican counterpart. Hence, there Sec. 1-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Hold Regular Meet
Door ” Special music in the
A summer wedding is being Plans are being made for a boxes for this past year amount- Officers installed were Mrs.
Lester Miles, Jr. and wife to
is considerable pressure on the
ed to $4,079.51
evening was presented by Miss planned.
Albert Boyce Jr., past presisummer wedding
Ernest
Miles
Pt.
NEy4
NE‘4
British high school pupil who
Enrollment was held by the Shirley Brown who sang with
A
family Christmas party dent; Mrs. Bud Eastman, presiwishes to further his education. Sec. 1-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. Women of the Moose at a meetwas held at the home of Mrs. dent; Mrs. Marie Veurink, first
her own accompaniment on her
He is assessed for university J. Russell Bouws and wife to ing Wednesday evening called guitar.
Mannes Folkert and Frieda. A vice president; Mrs. Lewis
Mrs.
entrance on the results of two CorneliusOverweg and wife, to order by the senior regent, The annual meet mg of the
ift exchange was held and Poppema, second vice pesident;
Lot
40,
Brookwood
Sub.
No.
1,
sets of examinations, taken at
Mrs. Andy Faber.
land.
unch
was served Those pre- Mrs. LeRoy Austin, recording
congregation
will
be
held
Jan
at 79
Twp. Holland.
the ages of 16 and 18. SpecializaPlans were discussed for at- 12 when election of the following On Tuesday evening. Jan. 11,
sent were Mr and Mrs. Jay secretary; Mrs. Eulala Padgett,
William Sterk and wife to tending the mid-winterconfertion occurs early in high schools
a movie, “Our Obligation.” will
officers will be held: Trustees,
Mrs. Maggie Bouwman, 79, of Folkert, Elaine, Victor and treasurer; Mrs. John Serier,
Robert DeJong and wife, Lot ence in Hastings on Jan, 30.
so that the British high school
deacons,
treasurer, derk, and be shown at the Hamilton Com- 12 East Sixth St died Thursday i Calvm- Mr- a"d Mrs. Albert Sergeant at arms; Mrs. Lewis
121 Lamplight Estates No. 3,
graduate has detailedknowledge
Lunch was served by the com- Sunday School superintendent. munity Hall at 8 p.m. This film
afternoon at Holland Hospital^er Haar, Audrey, Brian, Miles, chaplain; Mrs. Jacob
Twp. Georgetown.
mittee for January consistingof
of only three or four closely
Ls sponsored by the Hamilton
Special evangelistic meetings
whore she had been a patient Lauriel and June, Mr. and Mrs. Rusticus, parliamentarian; Mrs.
C. R. Shoemaker and wife to Mrs. De Boe and Mrs. Payne.
Fire Department and will be of
related subjects
are
being
held
this
week
at
the
for the past eight
; Wallace Folkert, Kendall, Marvin Rotman, historian;Mrs.
James Van Kamppn and wife, Prize for the evening went to
The successful university apHamilton Community Hall, special interest to parents of Mrs. Bouwman had been a ^ra*8- Clark and Lynda, Rev. Elmer DeBoer and Mrs. Clay
l>ot 126 Heather Heights No. 1
Mrs. Clara Essebagger.
plicant may study for a general
sponsored by the Baptist school-aged children as the film Holland residentmost of her Morris Folkert, Jean, Ellen and Fischer.
Twp. Georgetown.
degree, or, if he passes the
Church Meetings will be held deals primarily with school life. Her husband, Louis Bouw- ( Tommy and the hostesses, Other acting installing officers
Fernley Alofs and wife to
qualifying examination,for an
each evening at 7:30 p.m. with fires. There will be no admis- man. died in 1942. She was a Those not able to bo present were Mrs. Rusticus. secretary;
Henry L. Hofstra, Lot 36,
honours degree. The honours
next Sunday's meeting begin- sion charge.
member of Ninth Street Chris- were Rodney Vaughp and Nancy Mrs. Serier, sergeantat arms;
Isenga’s Sub. No. 2, Twp.
A meeting of the Riverview
course is heavly bliased towards
ning at 7 p.m. Speaker will be
Folkert and Mr. and Mrs. Doug- Mrs. Austin, chaplain; Mrs.
Georegtown.
tian Reformed Church.
4-H Club will be held Tuesday,
the major subject. There are
Evangelist Bob Persson.
W. S. Roberts, musician.
Surviving are six children, las Folkert and
Lawrence Mokma and wife
few examinations,usually one
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Miller Gifts of hand-crocheted handGene Poll and David Grissen Jan. 18, at the Hamilton Com- Mrs. Henrietta Temple of Holto Larrv Brinks and wife, NWV4
set per year, and the class of
were among seven Hope College munity Hail from 7 to 8 p.m. land, Harvey Bouwman of Hol- and family of Grenn Springs, kerchiefs and sachets were preSW‘4 Sec. 27-5-15 City of Holdegree is decided by the results
studentswho spent last week The green reports for this year's land, Mrs. Durwood (Louise) Ohio, spent a few days with sented to the outgoing officers' \
land.
work will be handed out. The ofof the final examinations, taken
attending a “Navigators” ConFuller of Holland.Anthony J. Mr and Mrs. James Koopman and chairmen by Mrs. Bayce.
P. Richard Kincade and wife
ficers are asked to meet at 6:45
at the end of the third year.
ference
at
Glen
Eyrie
ConferMrs. Eastman presentedthe
Bouwman of Holland, Mrs. John lart week.
tc Herman Steenstra and wife,
Instruction in a British unience Grounds at Colorado p.m. for a short meeting.
Jtandy Haverdink underwent auditors report. Final plans for
Lot 14, and Outlot D. Cotton(Gertrude) Kleis of East Saugaversity is by lecture and tutoriSprings,Colo. TTie group left
wood Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetuck and Howard Bouwman of a tonsillectomy last week the districtconvention to be
al. The lecturestend to be more
Meets Holland; 21 grandchildren;30 Thursday.
by train last Monday and re- Allendale
held here Jan. 13 were distown.
formal than in this country and
turned home on Saturday.
Jane Lampen had an appen- cussed.
great grandchildren;two broHoward VanEgmond and wife
At Sheridan Home
discussion during the course of
Pastor Walter Hofman was in
Hostesses of the evening were
to Del Wieghmank and wife,
thers, Arthur Brummell of dectomy last week.
a lecture is discouraged.Lec- Pts. Lots 23 . 24 and 25, Blk 5„
charge of the morning service
Jerry Folkert left last week Mrs. Fischer and Mrs. Padgett.
The December meeting of the Grand Rapids and Lane Brumtures rarely follow any parti- Prospect Park Add. City of Holin the Christian Reformed Allendale Women’s Christian mell of Fremont; three sisters, Sunday and Ronald Wiersma
The next meeting will convene
cular textbook. It is the tu- land.
Church. His sermon topic was Temperance Union was held Mrs. Jay Schipper of Fremont, left New Year’s for six months at the home of Mrs. DeBoer.
torial, usually conducted week“Go Forward.” The following Monday at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Pleasure of Grant military training.
Marilyn VanOrden and etal to
ly with three or four students West Ottawa Shores Realty Co.,
consistory men were installed Frank Sheridan. It was the an- and Mrs. Dena Newhouse of
Kendall Folkert, a student at' Deputies Give Tickets
present, which provides the ap- Pt. NWV4 Sec. 9-6-16, Twp. Port
at this service: Elders, Gary nual Christmas party with an Grand Rapids; one sister-in-law,
arvard University, spent the
James A. Zwiers, 27, of route
portunity for the informal ex- Sheldon.
A alder ink and Harm Schipper exchange of gifts.
Mrs. Henry Brummell of Grand Ihristmas holidays with his 2 received a summons from
change of ideas. Oxford and
and deacon, Emerson Schaap.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Mrs. Don Stevens, president, Rapids.
Henry Boerman and wife to
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies for
Cambridge place more emphasis Edward Martin and etal Pts.
The evening service was in opend the meeting with a wadFolkert and family.
speeding after the car he was
on these tutorials than do most Lot 9 and 10 Highland Park Add.
GETS
— Gerald charge of Rev. C. Steenstra of ing entitled“Two Recipes” and
Shelly Lampen had surgery
driving skidded off the road
Mrs.
Sena
Wentzel,
83,
of the other universities.
Vande Vusse Jr., graduating the Faith ChristianReformed devotions were led by Mrs. Minon her hand last week.
City of Zeeland.
and struck several mailboxes
senior from the Universityof
Succumbs
in
Zeeland
The “Student’s Union” is the
Church of Holland. Rev. Hofman ard Kooistra. She also read a
The transcribed radio proJeanette Vande Bunte and etal
on Beeline Rd. northeast of
Florida's Department of Incentre of social life at a British to Jack Riteema and wife, Lota
was at the East Saugatuck poem, “A Savior ”
' ZEELAND
Mrs
gram “Bread of Life” originLakewood Blvd. at 2:43 p.m.
dustrial
and
Systems
Engiuniversity. This is a non resi- 15, Assessors Plat No. 1 CKy of
Christian Ref. Church.
Mrs. George Zylrtra, accom- Wentzel, 83, of 47 East Main ated from the Reformed Churchl
neering at Gainesville,Fla.,
Friday.
dential building devoted entire- Holland.
The Couples Club met at the panied by Mrs. Donald Ven Ave., wife of William Wentzel, | Sunday. The message was by
has received the Hamilton
ly to recreationalactivities, and
Bert Baker and etal to LawWatch Award for superior parsonage after the evening huizen on the piano accordion, died at a Zeeland rest home the Rev. Neal J. Mol and Norit is completely controlled by rence Lanting and wife, Lot 1W
sang two numbers, “Silent Friday evening following a j man Mol sang two numbers, Hulsman, James Koopman,
scholarshipduring his college service on Sunday.
a student council. It comprises Baker-HuizenSub. No. 3, Twp.
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Lokers and Night” and “He Became Poor.” lingering illness
a ; “Praise Ye the Lord” and “O George Koopman, John Plascareer. He is the son of Mr.
lounges, dining and bar facili- Georgetown.
and Mrs. Gerald Vande family returned Sunday from Mn. Howard Me Mullin read member of the First Reformed i Rest in the Lord ” He was ac- man Jr., John Voorhorst, Lester
ties, as well as rooms for deVusse, 684 Van Kaalte Ave.
Vernon Loker* and wife to
a two-week trip to Cahforma to “The Awaited Guest” and the Church. Her husband was a for- 1 companied by Belle Kleinheksel. Gunneman, John Klyutra, AlVande Vusse who was gradbates and society meetings. Leon Van Warn and wife, Lot
visit Mrs. Loker's brother and meeting closed with a “Chrirt- mer Zeeland postmaster. The Hospital Guild of Over- fred Lampen. Sander Wolten,
uated last month plans t0
Usually, a student is active in 17, Westenbroek Sub No. J,
family. En route, they stopped mas Wiih” by Mn. Don Stevens
Surviving be.-ades the hus- isel held their Ch flit mas party Frances Nykerk and Mannes
continuehis studies with parttwo or three societies(eg reli- City of Zeeland.
to viait with Rev. and. Mrs, and prayer by Mrs. Lyle band are one daughter, Mrs. j at the home of Frieda Fblkert Folkert.
time graduate work, ulti- S C. De Jong of Tucaorf; Am,
gious, political, sports). There
Ralph Scott and wife to DonStevens
Andrew Du Mez of Holland; one last week Monday. Games
Those not able to be present
U no British equivalent of the ald Scott and wife, SW(4 NEV4 mately entering graduate Rev. De Jong ii • former pas- Lunch wai served by the host- son, Nelson A Wentzel of Big | were played and a two-courie were Mn. John Wlenma, Mn.
school at Michigan Stale Unifraternities and sororities A Sec 16-6-13 Twp Georgetown
Mr of Haven Reformed Church
Bay; two grandchildren.Mrs. | lunch was served. Thoae pre
versity He has accepteda
Gil*
few students live in halls of
Cyn* Byatra and wife to
The church membership .of The next meeting will be held Edward Nieusma of Saugatuck ' sent beside the hostess were bert Immink,
Melvin
with the Olcb mobile
residence (similar to dormi
Mrs Samira Sprtck • Ueru has Jan 17 it the home ot Mm. John and William G. Wentzel of < the Mesdames James Kleinhek Dannenberg and Mill Johanna
ot UeAiral Muturs
tories) but the majority live
Tampa,
I Ml, Stanley lampen, James I Boltm a.
research at NorthwesternUni-

Alfred E. Cowles

versity in Evanston, Illinois.He
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Engagements Announced

13,

1966

Mope Scores
88-69 Win
Over Alma
ALMA —
win

Getting back on the

with improved shoot-

trail

ing and all-around play, Hope
College's basketball team whip-

ped Alma, 88-69 here Saturday

Hope was in

night.

control

throughout. They took
halftime lead.

a

49-31

Only early in the third quarter

when the Scots experienceda
rash of good shooting did Alma
threaten. This offensive burst
put the Scots within nine.

* But Hope soon shot the score
up to 22 points, its biggest
margin, and then coasted home
with the 17-pointwin.
Hope was credited with hit-

Miss Carol Louise Lound

A

Miss Trudy Kolff

The engagement of Mis s ting 54 per cent of its shots with
_____ ______
_ ^
Kolff, 206 Carol
Louise ______
I/nind „
to ________
Ronald _________
halves of __
21 _
of _
38 __
and 12
of ^
23.
West 17th St., announce the Maat has been announced by The Flying Dutchmen,le<L by
engagement of their daughter.Miss Lound's parents, Mr. and I Floyd Brady's board work, also
Mr. and Mrs.

Trudy, to Charles Mannes. Mrs Frederick Lound of 297
700 Columbia Ave . son of Mrs West 24th St. Mr Maat is the
Glenn Mannes and the late son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Mr
Maat qf 139 East 37th St
Miss Kolff is a graduate
Miss Ixiund has been studyMercy Central School of Nurs- jng at Michigan State Univering in Grand Rapids and is sjty and will receive a B.S. deemployed as a nurse in St. gree in biological science in
Mary s Hospital. Grand Rapids March. She is affiliatedwith
Mr. Mannes is a prelaw Alpha Phi sorority. Maat. a
student at Calvin ( o 1 e g e. former student at Central MichGrand
jgan University,is presently
Jul> adding I* being emp,oyed in HoIland

took rebounding honors. 45-18
39 per cent with
Alma shot 39
halves of 14 of 40 and 15 of 36
Hope had 22 of 32 free throws
and Alma. 11 of 19.
Coach Russ De Vette said
Hope worked more on a set offense against a zone defense,
choosing to slow the game down,
rather than use the fast break.
Capt. Clare Van Wieren and
Carl Walters each had 18 points.
This was Walters’ best output of
wedding is being the season and he played better
than he has in some of the previous games this season
De Vette said he was also satisfied with the play of freshmen
Dave Utzinger and Cal Belt-!
man at guard They produceda
total of 13 points (seven by Utzinger and six by Beltman) and
did a good ob on defease.

ROG, ROB AND RON — Twin brothers Roger
'left I and Robert 'center! Walters of route 1,

same
assignmentand will also, on completionof
basic training,be assigned together here in
the state of Michiganat a missilesite in the
Detroit area, according to SFC Rudy Mancinel*
li. local Army recruiter.The Walters twins
were graduatedfrom Zeeland High School in
1965 and their cousin was graduated from
gether. The three privates enlisted for the

Hamilton, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Walters,
along with their cousin Ronald Walters 'right!
of route 1. Hamilton,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Walters, enlisted in the U S. Army
Friday, Jan 7. The three young men enlisted
under the Army buddy program and will take
their basic training at Fort Knox. Ky., to-

Hamilton High School also in

1

Mannes of

Rapids
A
Ptanned•-T
1

Mrs. G. Duane Ten Have
(E»«*nb«r<j pholo)

Miss Norma

Wed

toG.

J.

A May
planned

Ter Haar

1965.

are hostesses and the nursery the lines are ready as of now, to the county treasurer in
will be supervised by Mrs. Hieftje stated.
Grand Haven after which an
Arthur Engessman.
The Rev. H. Rozendaal. 17 additional interest charge will
The Rev. Elton Eenigenberg West Garfield, was installedas be made
was guest minister at both ser- Zeeland Classis pastor of the
All taxes not paid before
vices in Faith Reformed Church Deaf in the Hamilton Reformed March 1 must be paid to the
Sunday. The Rev. John M. Church on Dec 30.
County Treasurerin Grand HaHains, pastor, had a classical
The Rev Ralph Ten Clay, ven.
appointmentto preach in BeavVanden Brink also stated that
president of the Classis of Zeeerdam Reformed Church.
land presided. The Rev. Edwin 98.37 percent of the summer
At the Bethel Christian Re- Martin led the opening devo- taxes have been paid for a toformed Church the Rev. Jerry
tions and the Rev Adrian tal of $406,660.20.Total taxes
Pott was guest minister He
Newhouse preached the sermon. amounted to $413,398.98leaving
showed pictures of Mexico durThe charge to the pastor was $6,738.78 still unpaid, or only
ing the Sunday School hour. given by the Rev Roger L. 1.63 per cent.
The evening sermon topic was Johnson and the charge to the
Only 30 pieces of property
"Faith In Jesus Christ "
congregationwas given by the still have taxes due on the sumThe Rev. James De Vries, Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, chairman mer roll, and several persons
pastor of the Haven Christian of the Zeeland Classis commit- owning these parcels have more
than one piece of property, so
Reformed Church, used for his tee for the Deaf
morning sermon topic; "SeekMusical selections presented actuallyonly about a dozen perAlso getting in double figures ing Forgiveness " His evening by Mr. Jerald Kleinheksel and sons still owe the summer tax,
against the Scots were Brady topic was "Christ Revealed "
by Mrs. Donald Bloemers were Vanden Brink stated.
with 14, and Roy Anker with
The Rev Ellsworth Ruble, interpreted into the Language
15, 13 in the first half.
pastor of the Free Methodist of Signs by Miss Myrtle Vander Holland Man Fined
Hope (xs)
Church, preached on the sub- Kolk, Miss Margaret De Voss
On Littering Count
FG FT PF TP. ject, "Do Not Accept Yourself and Mr Rodger Nienhuis.
Van Wr en, f
.. 7
4
18
2
at the morning service.His eveMiss Vander Kolk served as
Richard Burlingame,of 5594
Brady,
..... . 5
4
3 14 ning topic was "The Half Life.” interpreterfor the service.
College Ave., paid $25 fine and
Anker,
...... . 7
1
15
1
Utilities manager Martin
City treasurerTed Vanden $5 costs in Justice Robert HorWalters, g ..... . 9
0
18 Hieftje reported that installaBrink stated that 58.31 percent ner's court on a littering charge
Utzinger, g .... . 0
7
2
7 tion of the water mains and
of the fall taxes have been col- Jan. 6.
Potter, c ........ 2
2
0
6 fire hydrantsin newly annexed
lected. Of the taxes due by FebThe arrest was by Sam HartKlein, f
. 0
0
2
0 southwestarea has been comruary 15. $57,191 64 has been well of the Ottawa County Road
Beltman. g ... .. 2 2 2 6 pleted and is ready for testing
collected from the total of $98.- Commission who alleged BurVan Huis, c .... ..
2
2
4 for leaks and chlorination and
080.56 leaving $40,888.92still to lingame had strewn cans, garThomas, g ..... 0 0 2 0 flushing of the pipes. Hieftje
be collected. After the Febru- bage and Christmas wrappings
:

DuaneTen Have

[

!

Pine Creek Christian Reform-] Van Wieren. sister of the bride.
e<l Church was the scene of a Mrs Garth Bonzelaar. sister of
double ring wedding ceremony j the groom, and Miss Beth Hart,

|

Thursday when Miss Norma 1 were identicallyattired
.lean Ter Haar became the bride The junior bridesmaid,Miss
of 0 Duane Ten
Kim Suzanne Ter Haar. sister
The fi o’clock ceremony wa; of the bnde, wore a floor-length
performed by the Rev Wesley gown of gold satin and a gold
Timmer following appropriate cabbage rose and veil She also
organ music played by Mrs carried a single white mum
Tom Bratt. Mr Bratt was solo- with lemon leaves,
ist singing ' Because.'' "The Attending the groom were
lord's Prayer ’ and "0 Perfect Garth Bonzelaaras best man;
i Clare Van Wieren and Robert
The bride Is the daughter of Ter Haar. brother of the bnde.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Ter Haar. Joseph Michner and Ronald
653 136th Ave and the groom’s Ixwman. groomsmen; Larry
parents are Mr. and Mrs Marnn and Ronald Brower.
George Ten Have of East 16th ushers.
Mrs Ter Haar chose a twoAn arched candelabra and piece gold brocade dress with
candle trees flanked with white matching accessoriesfor the
mums and ferns featured the occasion while the mother of
decorations
the bride selected a green broThe bride, who approached cade dress with matching acthe altar with her father, wore cessoriesTheir corsages ina gown designed with a bodice cluded feather carnationsand
of alencon lace and seed pearls, sweetheartroses.
long tapered sleeves and moderFollowinga reception in the
ate scoop neckline The skirt Garden Room at Jack's Restaurwas made of imported silk nee ant the newlyweds left on a
paper featuring five deep tiers wedding trip to Acapulco.
of matching alencon lace which Mexico
formed a chapel train Her five
Assisting at the reception
tiered veil of silk illusion was were Mr and Mrs Melvin Dolheld in place by a double crown man as master and mistress of
of seed pearls and lace She ear- ceremonies;Donna Welling and
ned a white Bible with feather- Albert
Young, serving
ed carnations and stephanotis. punch; Jane Ter Haar and
The matron of honor, Mrs. Mary Jo Ter Voort in the gift
Sandi Michner, sister of the room, and Cindy Ten Have, sisbride, wore a winter green satin ter of the groom, at the guest
floor-length gown featuringa book
scoop neckline Three rows of
The newlyweds will lie at
matching lace braid accented home at 623 136th Ave. after
the bottom of the semi-bell Jan 23

Have

i

c

1

Love."

i

.

1

Miss Shcron Diekemo
Miss Audrey Lynn Brandsen
Miss Sharon Diekema. daughMr. and Mrs John Brandsen
ter of Mrs. Alma Diekema of
of
55 East 40th St. announce
'82 Columbia Ave . and the late
the engagement of their daugh-

ur

FT

1
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0

0

1

6

3

3

15

6

7

3

19

7

0

3

14

4

1

5

9

Nursing. Muskegon, and Is employed at Holland City Hospital. Mr. Witteveen will be graduated in August from the Unit-

Burns, f ........ .. 0

0

2

0

Gray, f

........ .. 6

4

12

Ogg, g

........ .. n

0
0

3

0

ed States Merchant Marine

Totals .........

11

24

69

a bachelor of
science degree in marine engineering and a commission in the
Naval Reserves.

29

0

The Rev. Adrian Newhouse.
pastor of First

Swingeroo Club

Reformed

church preached on the sermon
topic "Partakers of Christ's,
Annointing" at the morning wor-

Members

Resume Square Dancing

The anthems were "The King
My Shepherd Is" and
"If You Believe”sung by the
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Miller school

^u"day.
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iciiwumuM
1“ but Mr. and Mrs"
The Home Club has accepted the winter
the invitationfrom FennvillesArnold will return after i
Women's Club to be theif guests month's vacation,
at their meeting on Jan
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad
The Rev and Mrs Lloyd R way returnedhome from ChiVan Lente. the new pastor and cago Monday night after visit\uif«
i:.. inu
wife of the Ganges Methodist
inR relativesand friends in the
Church and their son Ron mov- city for several
ed to their new home here
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd R
Jan 7. The parsonageis located i Van Lente and son Ron were;
on Blue Star Highway north of dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
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busan L,PP- 150 Wesl 34lh St.; °* cbddren attending Waukazo° | formed Church.
F. Pfhkfn#>r
TMl West
W1 I SChOOl.
Donald E
Pfhistner. 336
The following men were inNth
St •
; mrs
Mrs neiJ1'
Pietje uooiaara.i
Doolaard,
liUI ™
ducted into consistorialoffice
l(!u,e 51 c7,nme Kellemyn, 84 Earl T. Avery Succumbs
as elders; Jerald De Vries,
WesJ :Ufth St ; Howard Eding, i yU ffugg Rivers Hospital
Richard Van Dorp Lad James
l:t5tb Ave : Mrs. Geneva
r
Watt; deacons: Kenneth De
M89
Lyle Tromp on Jan.
man. 68 Madison;Ben Ten Cate. 1 MARCELLUS— Earl T Avery, Jonge, Vernon Lokers and JaMr. and Mrs. Marion Green Mr. and Mrs. Milton
^ost 21st St ; Mrs. Adeline 76, of route 1. Jones, died Sun- son Schrotenboer.The choir
of Allegan were Thursday guests Parri*h were Sunday dinner £'sber* 1821 Wisconsin Ave., day morning at Three Rivers sang the anthem: "Bow Down
of
Green's brother and RUPSts of their daughter and son- Lrand Haven; Jodi Vander Hospital following an illness of Thine Ear. O Lord". Rev, Beckwife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ii'-law,
and Mrs. Melvin ^esL 882 Plasman; Mrs. James six months. He was a retired ering's evening sermon topic
Thayer in St. Joseph. They Jibbitta, 2469 William Ave.;jfarmer.HehadservedasNew-was "Why Has He Called Us?”
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss are telebrated Mrs. Parrish's birth- Mrs. William Kluitenberg, 540 1 burg township clerk for 38 years The anthem was "More Love to
MMttna a
A vacation
Vflrjrfjnn in Phoenix,
Ph/taniv (lav
West 32nd St ; Mrs. Thelma and was presently director of
spending
day anniversary.
Thee. O Christ.”
Ariz., and other places in the Word has been received here Jones, route 2. Hamilton; Dirk the Century Mutual Insurance
The Women's Guild for Chrisof the illness of Roger Benson Renes, 321 North River Ave 'Company, Charlotte.
tian Service of Second Church
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilman *n Ohio. Mr. Benson is a for- Maria Bryan, 3911 Butternut Dr. ' Surviving are the wife, the
met in Fellowship Hall on Tuesand family and Mr. and Mrs. mer resident of this
, three
II11CV
Discharged ......
Monday were Bar- former Helene Knapp,
day evening. Mrs. Robert De
Keith Van Koevering and two A meeting of the members 0,d Swanson. 576 West 29th St.; daughters. Mrs. James (Evelyn) Bruyn reportedon her recent
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